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Bulletin ArChive
dONNA deflORiO

Are you willing to donate past issues of 
the Bulletin to the club? We’re looking to 
complete the BCOA archives. 

Each issue is a snapshot in the timeline of 
the club and the breed. We’d appreciate 
it if you are willing to donate them as a 
permanent record in the Club’s archive. 
Please help us fill the gaps in the 
timeline!

MISSING ISSUES
1950 through 1964 – all issues

1965 Jan-feb, Mar-Apr, May-Jun

1966 Jan-feb, sep-Oct

1967 May-Jun

Want to keep your originals?  
Mail us your Bulletin and we will scan it 
and return it to you in good order.

Or, contact us for scanning requirements  
and send the electronic copies to us.

CAN yoU hELP?
Please contact donna deflorio

sarabi96@aol.com

Aspen
Jasiri-Sukari Rocky mtn Tri sc mx mxj mxp2 mxpb mjp nf 
Aspen is enjoying retirement. The first Basenji I trained from  
a puppy, she took us places we had only dreamed of—
including the akc Agility Invitationals twice and earning  
the Top Basenji Award.

Oakley 
Jasiri-Sukari Bronco Busting Annie rn jc oap ojp 
Oakley is starting her career off with a bang. At two she  
is already in the Excellent Preferred Agility Classes! She  
is carving her way into the record books as a future Novice 
Draft Dog. See page 36 for more on Oakley.

Chateau Van-Meriaux presents  

home to multi-skilled Berners & Basenjis 
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IS your WEB SITE up To dATE?

does it have old news?  

information that’s not current?
Don’t let your website  

become out of date! 

Remove old information.

PRoviDe referrals on your site if you are not 
breeding or expecting a litter. 

PRomote your history in the breed.

BRag about your puppies & accomplishments.

DisPlay your imports. 

allow space for rescues to be displayed.

announce your future plans!

RememBeR for-profit breeder web sites are 
always up to date. it’s their goal to get the public’s 
attention so that they can be the resource for 
Basenjis.

uPDate your data-tags so that when people 
search, they can find you.

uPDate your web site so you can be  
the resource for Basenji breed information.

ZUNI #4 Basenji, LGRA 2012
 Astarte’s Zuni Breeze at Sun River, CGC, GRC, JOR

Owners: Lynn Garel & Stella Sapios | Breeder: Stella Sapios
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From the president

Welcome to the latest issue of the bcoa Bulletin— 
I can honestly say that I never expected to be writing the 

“Letter from the President,” but here it is anyway. As you 
are all aware now, Carrie did resign as President, due to 
personal time commitments that were no longer conducive 
to continuing on as President. I am very sorry to see Carrie 
leave the board, but I certainly understand the number 
of outside pressures on her time. Thank you very much 
to those of you who have reached out to me to offer your 
support—it is truly appreciated. The Board works for its 
members, we were elected by you to continue the work of so 
many wonderful Basenji advocates from the past. I can ap-
preciate Carrie’s need to step down when she no longer felt 
she was able to provide the level of commitment necessary 
to live up to that part of the job description. 

Since our last publication, we’ve received great news that 
there is now a test for one form of pra in Basenjis. While the 
test is a genetic test that is definitive for this version of pra, it 
is not 100% of the pra puzzle, Dr. Johnson continues his re-
search on the rest of the puzzle now. We are a very fortunate 
breed to not only have so relatively few diseases which plague 
many breeds, but we in fact have solved one major piece of 
the puzzle with our test for Fanconi, but are now making 
progress on additional tests. 

I’m encouraged by the number of people who continue 
to step up and volunteer their time and effort to putting on 
educational events, help at a National Specialty, and work 
on updating our breed-related materials—all of these things 
take a great deal of time and dedication. If you are interested 
in volunteering, please do reach out to the committee mem-
bers and let them know how you could help out. 

The National Specialty is just around the corner now— 
please make your plans to join fellow Basenji enthusiasts at 
the Argus Ranch in Auburn, Washington for the week of July 
12 – 17. The Pacific Northwest is beautiful that time of year 
and everyone’s been working very hard to be sure you have a 
wonderful experience.

This issue is dedicated to our very versatile hounds—there 
are more and more performance venues to enjoy with your 
Basenjis every day. We’re very fortunate that our breed was 
not created to do just one job to the exclusion or limitation of 
others—they’re bright, inventive, and always up for more.

A good Basenji is a tired Basenji—any activity either phys-
ical or mental can help obtain that goal. As we try to shake 
off the winter doldrums that continue well into the spring in 
most parts of the country this year, there are lots of options 
to research from our warm homes and some things you can 
start right at home. Whether you’re shaping new tricks, going 
out to a large field for tracking, coursing, or racing, sheltering 
from the wind at a barn hunt, or just taking your Basenji on a 
hike, let us know what you and your companions are up to on 
the bcoa Facebook page—share your photos and experienc-
es and maybe learn a few new things to try too!

B e t h s t R AU B
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contributors  about this issue

Sandi Atkinson page 26

Sandi began competing in akc obedience 
in 1984 (Basenjis and Cavalier KC Spaniels); 
also competed in UKC, Canadian KC, and 
CKCSC-USA obedience; akc rally; akc & UKC 
agility; akc tracking; & asfa lure coursing; 
and conformation in the first four registries. 
In 2003 Sandi began judging UKC obedience 
trials (all classes) and in 2008 she started 
judging AKC obedience (Novice) and rally. 
Shortly after Sandi added UKC rally. 
She can judge any UKC obedience or rally 
class and any AKC obedience class with “Nov-
ice” in the name and all rally classes.
Member of Capital Dog Training Club of 
Washington, D.C., Inc.

LeeBeth Cranmer page 42

LeeBeth lives in Reading, PA. She is a teacher 
and freelance writer. LeeBeth’s involvement 
with Basenjis began almost 20 years ago when 
she got her first pet Basenji from KISA Kennel. 
She has been showing Basenjis in conforma-
tion for over 15 years and co-bred two litters 
with Gail and Gary Dluzeski at Basenji Park. 
She currently lives with three retired Basenji 
champions who occasionally leave the sofa to 
lure course.

Terry fiedler page 32

Terry has owned Basenjis for 20 years and 
recently acquired an akc registered Basenji 
for dog sport activities. Terry was introduced 
to canine Search and Rescue (sar) training 
in 1995 after the Oklahoma City bombing. In 
the next ten years she trained three mix/rare 

This issue of the Bulletin features a 
sampling of performance events that Basen-
jis now compete in. Granted it takes time 
and commitment but the bond built with 
your Basenji is well worth it.

Seventeen years ago I was a new Basenji 
owner, eager to find an activity that I could 
enjoy with Lulu. She wasn’t interested in 
fetch, or chasing a Frisbee (well chase, but not 
retrieve). My dream of the two of us taking 
a daily jog faded quickly—the pace was just 
slow enough for her to catch a scent and come 
to a complete halt and I couldn’t move fast 
enough to keep her at a steady trot. I finally 
discovered lure coursing, which she loved, 
and later racing.

Today the activities that Basenjis and their 
owners can share appear unlimited. Once 
thought untrainable, it appears that training 
techniques were often the sticking point. Our 
bright and athletic dogs are now successful in 
many events and benefit from the stimulation, 
mental and physical. I hope you enjoy the 
stories and adventures our contributors took 
the time to share. 

Competition, with ribbons, points, and 
rankings, comes with performance events. 
Sportsmanship does too. And so does the 
Winning Bug!

Jackson Scholz wrote a short story titled 
“The Winning Bug.” Scholz knew competitive 
sports well; he was an Olympic champion 
sprinter of the 1920s known as The New York 
Thunderbolt. (Brad Davis portrayed Scholz in 
the movie “Chariots of Fire”.) See the side bar 
at left for a synopsis of the story.

When wanting to win becomes hating 
to lose—that’s when the “winning bug” can 
bite. We hear almost daily about teams and 
athletes who are willing to win at all costs, 
especially in professional sports with the big 
money involved. 

 But the “winning bug” buzzes and hovers 
around all levels and all sorts of competitions.  
In our Basenji world these competitions 
include shows, agility contests, lure coursing 
and more.

Here are some general symptoms of the 
presence of the “winning bug.” I’m sure you’ll 
have others and encourage you to share them.
• Disrespecting the competition
• Taking unfair advantage of a rule or 

getting away with breaking a rule
• Complaining about a referee or judge’s 

decision
• Blaming another dog or handler
• A “first place or nothing” attitude

Give some thought to what we can do to zap 
the “winning bug” and nudge behavior back 
toward good sportsmanship. 

 We welcome your comments on other 
topics as well. There are some new columns/
departments in this issue. Don’t miss the 
Juniors Eye View and Notes.  These short 
essays pack a lot of punch in a few words and 
bring  a world of smiles. 

Eunice Ockerman
Editor
bulletineditor@Basenji.org

The Winning Bug 
“The Winning Bug” examines the 
relationship between a young runner, 
Saxon “Sax” Demming, and his coach.

Naturally talented and well-liked, 
Sax feels compelled to win a race at 
all costs. His unethical running style 
clashes with his inherent character. As 
the story unfolds, his coach comes to 
understand that it isn’t a character flaw 
but the wily “winning bug” which has 
bitten Sax. 

The coach observes, “For conve-
nience, I’ll call it ‘the winning bug.’ By 
that I mean that whenever an athlete is 
bitten by this bug, the one idea upper-
most in his mind is to win, regardless 
of all consequences. He attaches so 
much importance to victory that 
everything else dwindles to nothing 
by comparison.”

How to exterminate it occupies the 
coach while Sax discovers the solution 
himself in the relay race at the most 
important meet of the season. The 
story has some unique plot twists but 
the message is that competition must 
be fair and with respect for the other 
competitors.

Scholz’s story can be read at:| 
www.unz.org/Pub/WilliamsMa-
bel-1938v09-00049

breed dogs in air scent, specific scent, or man 
trailing work. Terry has attended national and 
regional sar conferences and canine training 
camps to learn scent work techniques. She 
has also studied canine behavior science 
through mentors Karen Pryor and Susan Gar-
rett and positive scent work with Steve White. 
Dog sports drew her interest and in the 2000s 
Terry began attending local akc tracking 
tests and several akc National Tracking 
Invitationals. Visit her web site, www.ottaray.
com, for a chronicle of her dogs’ activities.

renee Meriaux page 36

Renee started showing Basenjis in con-
formation at 12 as a junior showman and 
upon suggestions from Bob Mankey she 
got her first “real” show dog at 16. She bred 
and showed basenjis for 20 plus years. One 
memorable moment was winning BOB at the 
BCOA National Specialty in Houston from the 
Bred By class. She now shows in performance 
events with Basenjis and Bernese Mountain 
Dogs. Her events include agility, drafting, 
herding, lure coursing, obedience and rally. 
Teaching and trialing keep her very busy.

To afford all of these fun dog activities 
she works as a building official (the building 
inspector’s boss) for a company in California. 
She also works part time at a veterinary office, 
where you can come on Tuesday nights and 
receive free puppy training classes from her. 
Her passion is making sure people have the 
tools to train a puppy to be a lifetime member 
of the family. She uses positive clicker train-
ing and behavior shaping techniques.

Brenda philllips page 30

Brenda has been training and competing 
with her basenjis since 1997, earning many 
entry-level titles in multiple venues and a few 
advanced ones in agility.  She has chaired the 
Evergreen Basenji Club Specialty Obedience 
and Rally trials since 2005 and helps the 
BCOA Performance Committee when time 
allows. 

Alyce Sumita page 18

Alyce and husband Glenn own and love three 
Basenjis—Mariah 15, Maximillian 9, and 
Mikomi 2.  Alyce has always advocated dog 
training but didn’t know how difficult it 
could be until they switched from Cocker 
Spaniels to Basenjis.  With Mariah, Alyce 
says she barely passed the pet owners obe-
dience class but now has a dog competing in 
Rally Excellent, a registered Therapy dog in 
the read program, a Novice agility dog and 
the 2012 Top Basenji in agility.  She observes 
that her Basenjis    have taught her a lot. 

parry Tallmadge page 22

Parry acquired his first of many Basenjis in 
1989. His dogs have competed in conforma-
tion, lure coursing, straight and oval track 
racing. He has bred under the kennel name 
Rugosa with Vickie Perrine of Ohio. Cur-
rently he lives with one Basenji, and although 
not nearly as active in the breed as he was for 
most of his years of being owned by them, he 
remains an avid fancier. He is also one of the 
conservateurs of the Lukuru Basenji Project, 
a preservation project devoted to a distinct, 
remote and isolated population of native 
Basenjis from The Democratic Republic  
of Congo, all imported by primatologist Dr. 
Jo Thompson. 

Susan Weinkein page 24

Susan Weinkein began lure coursing in 1976—
very nearly at the beginning of the sport.   
Until her death from cancer in 2003, she 
served the American Sighthound Field Asso-
ciation in a variety of elected and appointed 
roles, including Regional Director for Region 
5, Corresponding Secretary, and President.  
She was also an active and popular all-breed 
judge, and was instrumental in the develop-
ment of the Judges Handbook for ASFA.  She 
and her husband John owned, showed and 
coursed Borzoi, with an occasional foray into 
Whippets and Greyhounds.
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One picture, one thousand words
Dear Ms. Klinkowski,
Today’s mail contained your mailing of the 
“Illustrated Standard” from the BCA and I 
was delighted to receive it.  Long ago I used 
to talk with the Pheminsters who were up in 
New England.  They certainly had the very 
first Basenjis that I ever saw and the breed was 
intriguing to me.  At one point they gave me a 
pamphlet about the breed that I may still have 
in one of my file cabinets upstairs.  I always 
found the breed very interesting and I am 
looking forward to judging them.  Thank you 
for the very valuable and useful package.  It 
will help me to be a better judge of your breed.

—Ken McDermott

Dear Janet Ketz, 
“Congratulations & thank you” to the Basenji 
Club of America for an outstanding, user-
friendly Illustrated Standard. 

 From cover to cover, this is one of the very 
best educational tools by  a national breed 
club. Starting with lovely artwork by Melody 
Falcone, the booklet defines the Basenji via 
excellent commentary & gorgeous pho-
tos...a great guide to a delightful breed!

 My compliments to the Judges Educa-
tion Committee and everyone involved.

akc Judge Monica Canestrini
Wheat Ridge CO
February 9, 2013 

letters “Eyes” and Nays
Has anyone read “Cowabunga—What’s up 
with cerf?” in the recent Bulletin? I’ve read it 
twice and am more confused than ever. (Or 
else they are.) Here’s a revealing paragraph:

“Over time it became clear to the acvo 
and its review board that the data they were 
getting from cerf was skewed; biased toward 
the primarily normal population of dogs 
presenting for a cerf exam. Often if a dog’s 
eye exam results in a diagnosis which would 
prevent it from being certified, owners would 
take the information into account when 
planning future breedings but would choose 
not to pay the $12 to send the exam results 
into cerf. Without the abnormal results, the 
data base provides an inaccurate view of eye 
health to researchers and breeders.”

This is highly inaccurate in many ways. 
The only truth in it is that some breeders do 
not send in their results to cerf. If they don’t, 
they do not get a certificate and the informa-
tion is not put on the cerf web site. But, a 
copy of every exam preformed by an acvo 
Diplomat goes directly to the cerf data-
base regardless of the outcome. Another copy 
goes to the dog’s owner and may or may not 
be sent in. Regardless, all results go into cerf.

I’m sure the American Collage of Veter-
inary Ophthalmologists (acvo) knows this 
or at least they should. I have no idea how the 
ecr and cdoc operate or what their purpose 
may be?

Cerf does only send the information on 
dogs that [meet the requirements] because 
ofa uses that information so that those dogs 
can get chic numbers. There is no reason why 
they should send all the other information.

Any one writing a report on Basenji eyes 
should get all the information before doing 
so and not make assumptions that something 
is skewed. The entire scope of eye anomalies 
in a breed can be obtained from [the] cerf 
records for the asking; free to anyone who has 
had a dog examined in the current year or to 
anyone who hasn’t for $15.00.

What I don’t understand is why there 
needs to be three more different data bases 
(ecr, cdoc and now ofa) to record the same 
information that cerf already has been 
recording for years. How could any of them 
possibly have as much information as cerf?

What’s up? is right?
 —Mary Lou Kenworthy

Confused about all the registries? We were too 
and hoped the article would clarify why the shift.

 In response to Kenworthy’s question, the 
author notes that The American College of 
Veterinary Ophthalmologists (acvo) decided 
to hire a new administrator of their information 
and database that they felt would serve them 
and the dog fancy better. 

The Canine Eye Registration Foundation 
(cerf) did not provide the type of search engine 
that acvo, a group of highly trained specialist 
veterinarians, were interested in and chose to ask 
the ofa to manage the data.

—Editor

board actions 
Dear Editor,
I feel obligated to address the recent appoint-
ment of our new vice president.

Carrie Jones resigned the office of Presi-
dent due to time constraints, but also offered 
to remain on the Board of Directors as a 
director, a much less time consuming position. 
This was a unique situation that provided a 
perfect solution to the problem of filling the 
vice-presidency. It would have allowed a duly 
elected bcoa officer to continue to serve the 
membership and retained the integrity of the 
current elected Board. Her offer was rejected. 

There is no precedence for this particular 
scenario. When only two people are running 
for office, the loser is just that, the loser. They 
defeated no one. They are not a “runner-up,” 
they are an also ran. And even though they 
got the second most number of votes it was by 
default and entitles that person to absolutely 
nothing!

Carrie Jones got more individual votes 
in the last election than any other candidate 
regardless of office, period. She was able and 
willing to continue to serve in a lesser role. 
The Board had the opportunity to do not only 
the most logical but also the most correct 
thing in respecting the members’ choice of 
leadership and to continue with the same 
eleven people selected to manage the club’s 
affairs for this year, not to mention all being 
up-to-speed on the business at hand. The 
Board ignored our electoral mandate in favor 
of establishing a voting majority of lock-step 
opinion instead of retaining the balanced 
ideological group chosen by the membership. 

—Sandy Beaudoin
April 18, 2013

national sPecialty

held between July 1st and November 30 each year, 

the National runs at least five consecutive days and 

utilize a full weekend to offer competitive events 

that include  Agility, AkC and/or AsfA lure Coursing, 

Obedience, Puppy & veteran sweepstakes, African 

stock exhibition, Junior showmanship, regular and 

non-regular conformation classes and the all import-

ant Best of Breed.  in addition, an auction, banquet, 

educational seminars, and the club annual meeting is 

held.  Other activities included have been rally obedi-

ence, straight-line racing, oval track racing, seminars, 

Canine good Citizenship, eye clinics and fun classes.  

in all, it’s a full week that gathers hundreds of basenjis 

and their owners together in one setting.   

2013 – JULy 12 – 17

Auburn, wA

specialty Chair: Brenda Phillips

Judges:

Regular Classes: Judy webb

sweepstakes: Andrew sawler

ANNUAL MEEtING
MoNDAy JULy 15, 2013

Auburn, wA

2014 – SEPtEMBEr 23 – 28

gray summit, MO

specialty Chair Jon Curby

Judges:

Regular classes: Russell hendren

sweepstakes tBA

2015 – tBA

dates and judges listed are pending AkC approval

suPPorteD entries 2013

BCOA supports entries at AkC shows to increase the 

attendance & participation at these shows.  support-

ed entries are hosted either by a BCOA affiliated club 

or by 5 BCOA members in good standing. supported 

entries are limited to 7 per region with exceptions 

granted on a case by case basis.  these may be 

supported at  regional basenji specialty shows or the 

basenji classes at an all-breed AkC dog show.  

affiliate cluB sPecialties 2013

JANUAry 18 

willamette valley Basenji Club,

Portland, OR

MArCh 22     

dallas-fort worth Basenji Club

fort worth, tx

MAy 25 

Basenji Club of Cincinnati

hamilton, Oh

JULy 19

willamette valley Basenji Club

gresham, OR

JULy 26 

Basenji Club of southeastern wisconsin

ixonia, wi

AUGUSt 2 

evergreen Basenji Club

Auburn, wA

AUGUSt 3 

evergreen Basenji Club, independent specialty con-

current with western washington hound Association

Auburn, wA

oCtoBEr 19 

Basenji Club of Northern California independent 

specialty concurrent with  

del valle dog Club of livermore

Pleasanton, CA

DesiGnateD sPecialties 2013 

MAy 24     

Basenji Club of Cincinnati

hamilton, Oh
 
JUNE 15

greater Chicagoland Basenji Club

grayslake, il
 
JUNE 22

indian Nations Basenji Club,

Oklahoma City, Ok
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Junior eye view

Benevolent Basenji

Topeka is my first Basenji I’ve ever had. We 
have our ups and downs in life. Either way, I 
will always love her. You wanted to know why 
she makes me laugh. Well, your bewildered 
question will easily be answered.

My Basenji makes me laugh when she 
and “mini-Topeka” play together. 

“Mini-Topeka” will helplessly 
lay there while Topeka 

chews on her leg. To-
peka would play with 
her all day if I didn’t 
want her to tear the 
stuffing out. Since 
Basenjis are “sight 
and scent,” Topeka 

easily knows where 
I hid her stuffed toy. If 

my beloved Basenji is very 
tired from playing outside all 

day, I can simply place it on top of her 
head, without even a small nip. 

I have recently been training Topeka in 
obedience. She will sit for food, toys and 
anything she desires. So, Topeka will even 
sit for permission to play with “mini-Topeka!” 
What a clever girl! 

As I am writing this moment, those two 
are probably playing right now. I love my Ba-
senji in so many ways. This is why my Basenji 
makes me laugh! 

by Cagney Ehlers, age 11
Cagney started going to dog shows when she was 

six. she got her first Basenji at 10, a female pup she 

named Jerlin’s topeka. she trained and showed tope-

ka herself. topeka, shown only by Cagney, finished 

her championship in March 2013 at age 15 months 

with three major wins and BOB over specials. 

From proud grandma, Linda Ehlers

Junior members share their impressions of the breed

What does your Basenji do that makes you laugh?

by Brooke Barker, almost 7 years old
Brooke stays busy with competitive gymnastics 

(ergo, practicing standing on her head!), school, 

and her adventures with kindred spirit, Reveille 

BalleRina (15 months old).

 duck tug -a-war 

Acacia makes me laugh when she plays 
with me. We play “duck tug-a-war”, 
which is like tug-a-war, but with a toy 
duck, and one person. We also play 

“ball-run”, where you just roll the ball and 
the Basenji retrieves it; sometimes she 
doesn’t want to let go. My favorite game 
is “doggie-in-the-middle”, where two 
people roll the ball back and forth, and 
the puppy tries to catch it. Acacia does 
lots of funny things, one time she did a 
360 degree jump. She also howls, which 
is funny, because she is the only one of 
our dogs that does that! 

by Ethan Walters, 9 years-old 
ethan has been ‘in’ Basenjis his whole life.  

he is looking forward to starting to compete in 

AkC Junior handling this spring.

Jerlin Basenjis
Presents three new ChamPions (Litter mates)
Sire:  Ch. Jerlin’s I’m A General Too b Dam:  Ch. Jerlin’s Keepin The Faith

Ch Jerlin’s Bold Boomerang
Boomer finished his championship at age 11 

months with all 4-point majors shown only in 

the bred by exhibitor class. On his way to his 

championship he took several Best of Breed  

over specials.

JerLin BasenJis
Linda Ehlers

151 NW 251 Road b Warrensburg, MO

Ch Jerlin’s smooth slate
Slate took Best of Breed over Specials on his 

way to his Championship. Slate, shown in puppy 

and Bred by Exhibitor Classes, finished his 

championship at age 15 months with 4 majors.  

Ch Jerlin’s topeka
Topeka finished at age 15 months with 3 majors. 

trained and shown exclusively by her owner, 

Junior Handler Cagney Ehlers,  Topeka earned 

her championship with Best of Breed and Best 

Opposite over Specials.  
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Jon Curby
Two observations:
First, on my five trips to Congo especially to see as many Basenjis as 
possible I have never seen a torn dewclaw.  All dogs have them and, 
although they don’t seem to be particularly long, toenails are never 
trimmed. Having had mostly native dogs as house dogs for many years 
I have noticed that they use the dewclaw to help hold things they are 
chewing.

Second, most other countries are moving toward strict rules that 
ban any cosmetic surgery and   prohibit showing of dogs that have had 
such procedures.

We decided before our last litter to never have dewclaws removed 
again.  I consulted with all those people who were to receive puppies 
from that litter and none objected, (two were going out of the U.S.).

Midge Greenlee
I’ve always removed dewclaws, and will continue to do so. The reason-
ing behind this surgery has been that removal of the dewclaws at a very 
young age (ca. three days after birth) is a preventative measure, taken 
to avoid the far greater trauma of having a dewclaw get badly torn or 
even torn off later in the Basenji’s life. As Basenjis are extremely active 
animals, whether playing and chasing on their own or engaged in any 
number of performance events, they are at risk of tearing or damaging 
a dewclaw.

On the other hand, I’ve not seen nor heard of damaged or torn 
dewclaws on those Basenjis that have been imported from their native 
Africa, where certainly the same or greater risks to dewclaws exist. And 
many years ago I rescued and re-homed a little Basenji female who had 
her dewclaws, and not only did she use them to great advantage when 
holding an object between her front paws, she also could scale a sloping 
tree trunk, stretching her dewclaws out to the side in order to secure a 
better grip. She used them rather like thumbs. I suspect that Basenjis 
can make better use of their dewclaws than can most breeds, because 
most breeds don’t seem to have the same degree of flexibility in their 

“wrists” as do Basenjis (watch another breed try to turn its front paw 
over to check its pads and you’ll see what I mean). So I can see merit in 
leaving the Basenji’s dewclaws where Nature put them.

But I will still remove them, because, unlike in their native Africa, in 
my world having dogs means having fences. And every time I see adults 

What to do about dewclaws?

or—more alarming—puppies poking their paws through a fence, I’m 
very glad there are no dewclaws to get snagged or torn. 

Sandy McArthur
I decided a year ago that my next litter will not have dewclaws removed. 
My Greyhound ripped a dewclaw badly during a coursing event, but I 
have rarely seen any other dewclaw injuries both as a dog person and a 
vet tech. We have a natural breed—in fact the most natural breed!  Let’s 
keep them that way.

Karla Schreiber
Yes, I think attitudes have changed (and softened) on this issue since I 
got started in the breed.  From my own perspective, the doubts about 
dewclaw removal started early when I went to pick out my first Basenji 
show pup.  Jon Curby still had several of the ‘87-’88 imports at his home 
when I went to pick out Max, and I noticed right off the bat that the 
imports had dewclaws, but the domestic pups didn’t.  I didn’t dwell on 
the issue much at all until I got involved in lure coursing with my first 
two Basenjis.  I started hanging out with Whippet folks, Saluki folks, 
etc., and they weren’t removing dewclaws. They were taping (with vet 
wrap) front feet, or just letting the dogs run unwrapped.  As the years 
rolled by, and I became an ASFA and AKC coursing judge, the issue 
still nagged at me from time to time.  We have a “natural” breed, but 
we’re removing dewclaws, while other sight hound breeds do not.  I 
was especially intrigued by what my open field coursing friends were 
telling me: not only did they never tape their dogs in the open field, 
they assured me that the dewclaw was a functional part of the foot and 
they’d never consider removing it.  

Fast forward many years to when I helped some newer fanciers 
whelp and decide to leave dews on the pups.  They took a bit of flak in 
some quarters for that, but their gal’s dewclaws were nice and neat and 
close to the foreleg—just like the native stock kidz I saw at Jon’s house 
years before.  The dews were not at all hard to trim. The pups from that 
litter had nice, neat little dewclaws as well.  At that point, I actually 
started researching the anatomy of the canine foot. The research 
seemed to confirm that the dewclaw is not vestigial in any way but a 
fully functional part of the foot, that aids in turning, gripping objects, 
and balance.  Have I been brave enough to refrain from removing 
dewclaws on any of my litters yet?  No. But I think I am moving closer 

points oF view

Members share their take on topics

Remove them or not? Have your views changed over time? 

to that point.  And Carol Webb made an excellent point on the MDG 
list about Europe.  It is clear that Europe is moving in the direction of 
prohibiting the exhibition of dogs that are cropped, docked or have 
dewclaws removed.  So at some point in the future, those who import 
Basenjis to Europe (and other places) may have to consider that dogs 
without dewclaws may not be able to be exhibited.  Likewise, those who 
import dogs from Europe to the U.S. will find that the kidz come with 
dewclaws, and at that point the pups will be old enough that removal 
would require a significant surgery with a potential for lots of scarring.

My hope about all of this is really just to open discussion, and to 
have folks consider the possibility that while it is not “wrong” to remove 
dewclaws, it is not “wrong” to leave them on either. 

Linda Siekert
Interesting question. I have read a few articles which have made me 
question their removal, especially due to all of the performance I do 
with my kidz and the potential for carpal arthritis in dogs whose dews 
are removed. When I warm up Feigh, I feel her carpi crunching a little 
so I wonder if she has arthritis. 

The doctors I work with do not recommend it. In all my years in the 
vet field, I can not recall one single instance of having to repair a torn 
dewclaw and the majority of the animals we see are pets from rescue/
shelters, etc. who have their dews. 

Torn nail repairs (which are way too long) yes, torn dewclaw, no. 
The only time the doctors recommend removing them on an adult is 
when they are very flimsy and hang off the dog’s rear leg by barely a 
thread. They feel these could get caught and torn. But dewclaws that lay 
tight to the leg and kept trimmed should not present a problem. 
I am seriously considering not removing them on my next litter. 

Carol Webb
Since I have been on Facebook I have noticed that the European dogs 
all have dewclaws.  Many other countries are outlawing tail docking, 
ear docking and dewclaw removal.  I feel this is a trend that will not stop 
with Europe, it will eventually spread throughout the world as we sell 
dogs internationally much more than before.  I have friends that didn’t 
remove dewclaws and it didn’t hurt them in the show ring and had been 
reading that more people were at least considering leaving them on 
so two years ago I decided to leave my dogs “natural” and not remove 
them.  Two years isn’t enough to know if it will present a problem lure 
coursing or at some other venue since I don’t do those things but dogs 
I have sold might.  Basenjis have had dewclaws for a few thousand 
years and many other breeds keep them on, these are all things that I 
considered when I decided to not remove them.

I think attitudes are always evolving in the dog world and natural in 
all ways is becoming more and more prevalent.  In this country there 
is great opposition to stopping the cropping and docking but I feel that 
eventually all of it will be stopped.  If it is outlawed in countries we 
want to sell to and show our dogs in (all breeds) what do you do?  In my 
opinion it is a trend that is coming, albeit slowly.

order the 2012 BCoa  
african stock Project CD
this special CD contains  
the original Foundation stock,  
the 1990 Foundation stock, and  
the 1990 Foundation stock  
Direct Descendants.

$11 for the Compact Disc, which contains  
the same style/format found on the Afri-
can Stock Project website in better quality 
video.

The CD is Windows and Macintosh 
compatible with MS Internet Explorer 
or Netscape Browser version 4 or higher 
installed. Quicktime installer is included  
to view the video.

two easy ways to order
Mail your order BCOA African  Stock Project 
c/o Linda Siekert 
6800 N Montezuma Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85718-2432

Purchase online at www.basenji.org  
Click on the BCOA Online Store

Price covers postage and handling. Make checks or money 
orders payable to the BCOA in U.S. funds only. Foreign orders 
please mail or email Linda Siekert (sinbaje@comcast.net)  
for prices.

Please be sure to send information  
on current (and past) litters that 
involve at least one full African parent  
to Linda Siekert.
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 CarolAnn Worsham
I had the occasion to remove a dewclaw that was either partially left 
or grew back.  The vet who operated to remove it had removed the 
dewclaw in the first place.  I still have it in a container.  It was huge.  
Well, that was the most extensive surgery any of my dogs have ever gone 
through.  It was truly painful and took forever to get better.  I can just 
imagine what it must be like for dogs to rip them running the lure or 
rip them running through tall grass and brambles.  And yes, my dogs 
do run my acres on a daily basis...so I guess they have more chance of 
ripping them than most.  I sure never want to have another ordeal like 
removing that partial one.  It seems to be simple at a couple days old...
and major when they grow.  If dewclaws were not done at a couple days, 
I’d never have them done later.  I’d just live in fear that they’d rip them 
running the property.

Barbara Sauceda 
Lobbing off dewclaws strikes me as amputating human thumbs. Kind 
of barbaric when I think about it. I am proud that Basenjis are a “prim-
itive” breed. What you see is what you get. No docking. No cropping. 
They are what they are. So why do we remove two of their toes? Are they 
really that ugly? Do they really get caught on things? I’ve heard it all. I 
have slightly more respect for those who just flat out say that they prefer 

“the clean look.” 
My first Basenji had a hack job done removing his dewclaws. He 

needed surgery to repair one of his thumbs that had been poorly 
removed. He would never have needed such a surgery if they were left 
intact. Perhaps he wouldn’t have had blown out one of his toes later in 
his days. Perhaps he wouldn’t have gotten arthritis.

When I was considering leaving dewclaws intact on my upcoming 
litter, I asked an avid Whippet racer if she left her Whippets’ dewclaws 
intact (what better source to assess the value of a complete set of toes 
than a breeder of racing Whippets?). She said matter-of-factly, “Yep! 
They are born with them!” I had discussions with a few Basenji people 
and breeders in various parts of Europe as well. What were their expe-
riences? Have they had any problems with their Basenjis’ dewclaws? 
None had negative experiences—although one expressed having 
problems with one of their Basenjis whose dews had been removed. 

Despite the back-yard-breeder associations, and heartened by what I 
had discovered, I chose to follow my instincts and not remove dewclaws 
on the litter I bred. I found it liberating. Try it! 

Having observed my litter with intact dewclaws, I can say they put 
them to good use. (Why else would they have them?) The dewies play 
a major role in Basenji dexterity and movement. I wonder too, that 
lobbing off dewclaws may stress the remaining toes. I want my Basenjis 
to have the best overall health possible. What comes with that whole 
health is structure, including the structure of their feet. Basenjis should 
have what they were born with: their complete set of toes which include 
their dewies. 

My Basenjis lead an active life. They race and course, and also run 
in rough terrain in foothills of northern California. They rough-house 
inside (complying with the standard non-rules of the B-500’s). Occa-
sionally they get to romp around on the beaches. I’ve never had any 
problems with my Basenjis’ dewclaws (that is 5 for 5 subjects). My oldest 
living Basenji, now 15 years old, does have arthritis in his front feet; not 
back feet, but front. Had he been able to keep his dewclaws it’s possible 
he would be free of arthritic pain.

I am relieved our AKC breed standard at least gives the option of 
dewclaws. Ideally it would read that dewclaws are not to be removed as 
is the case in the Cirneco dell’Etna’s AKC Standard. Better yet however, 
would be when we see dewclaws on our Basenjis as the norm.

A veteRNARiAN’s POiNt Of view

M. Christine Zink DVM, PhD, DACVSMR 
If you look at an anatomy book (Milleŕ s Guide to the Anatomy of 
Dogs is an excellent one—see figure 1 below) you will see that there are 
five tendons attached to the dewclaw. Of course, at the other end of a 
tendon is a muscle, and that means that if you cut the dewclaws, there 
are five muscle bundles that will become atrophied from disuse.

Those muscles indicate that the dewclaws have function. That 
function is to prevent torque on the leg. Each time the foot lands on 
the ground, particularly when the dog is cantering or galloping …, the 
dewclaw is in touch with the ground. If the dog then needs to turn, the 
dewclaw digs into the ground to support the lower leg and prevent 
torque. If the dog does not have a dewclaw, the leg twists. A lifetime of 
that and the result can be carpal arthritis, or perhaps injuries to other 
joints, such as the elbow, shoulder and toes. Remember: the dog is 
doing the activity regardless, and the pressures on the leg have to go 
somewhere.

Quoted with permission from M. Christine Zink 
Download the entire pdf at http://tinyurl.com/dewclawDont

FIrSt LEt ME SAy thAt thIS IS My FAULt.  We went from nine 
days of marathon activities to three very busy work days. Bakari just got 
in shape to run. Literally. All day long. Then nothing.

Last night I went to bed very tired. I forgot to close my bedroom 
door to prevent Bakari’s night time meandering. He tends to be a bit 
nocturnal because he sleeps while I work. At 3:30 this morning I woke 
up to a strange sound....Brrrrrrrr, Brrrrrrrr, Brrrrrrr! And something 
was pulling my hair! I turned on the lamp and found my battery oper-
ated tooth brush chewed, running and tangled in my hair. And there 
was toothpaste everywhere, along with the chewed up tube and various 
chewed paper products.

Bakari was sitting on the pillow with the toothbrush clenched in 
his teeth trying to tug it loose so he could run off and keep chewing. 
AARRGGGGHHHHH! Got up, took a shower, changed the sheets 
and went back to bed.

I considered getting up at 3:30 tomorrow and waking Bakari up 
and taking him on a forced hike. After careful consideration I decided 
against it, he would love it! And I am sure we would be getting up at that 
time every day for some type of adventure.

He is tired tonight after agility class and a run...here’s hoping for a 
quiet night with undisturbed sleep curled up to my silly boy. B

A NOte  from the west Coast

by Chris O’Rear and her traveling band from Seaside, Calif.

Do yoU hAvE A Short NotE to ShArE? 

We want to hear from you! Please send highlights of your life with Basenjis to bulletineditor@basenji.org

tendons 
attaching  
dewclaw
to muscle

dewclaw
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Working for fun

the success i had with my first agility dog, max, the 2012 aKc/eukanuba 

agility invitational top Basenji, encouraged me to continue doing agility 

with my next performance dog, miko, featured in this photo. 

 max, adopted from Basenji rescue in acton, ca around one year of age, 

started his agility training around the age of two and began competing 

in agility trials one year later. With a new dog, a puppy, my training could 

start much earlier and everything i learned from max would help me make 

better decisions. even before miko arrived, i started planning. 

max and I had to overcome many 
obstacles during his agility career, the most 
difficult was his inability to stay with me 
during our agility runs. Our first year (yes, 
year) in Novice was spent with Max sniffing, 
staring at distractions outside the ring, or 
zooming around the agility course, while I 
tried to get his attention. I would eventually 
learn these were all variations of avoidance 
behaviors because Max was either not com-
fortable or was unsure of what was expected 
of him. I did not want to repeat that very 
long year with Miko; I needed to learn how 
to keep stress from ever affecting her. 

An “aha” moment occurred when my 
breeder was discussing Miko’s temperament 
testing. Miko was very interactive with the 
tester and when a crumpled ball of paper 
was tossed, Miko picked it up and brought 
it back. While her siblings would all run 
after the tossed paper ball, she was the only 
one who actually retrieved it. The tester 
tossed it several times and each time Miko 
confidently retrieved it, happily wagging her 
tail, wanting to continue the fun game. Here 
was my answer—make agility a game Miko 
loves to play! 

overcoming stress in the ring

When Miko came to live with us at ten 
weeks old, I immediately began her agility 
training through enhancing her prey drive. 
Every day Miko and I played fetch, chase, 
and tug. After a couple of months I slowly 
began incorporating some jumps (at this age, 
the bars are placed on the ground), tunnels 
and a hula hoop (to represent a tire jump) 
into our play time. The plan worked; the first 
time I took Miko to a fun run there was no 
stress sniffing or zoomies. Instead she was 
happy and relaxed as we played the agility 
game together. 

Next I ran her in a cpe trial; again, she was 
happy and playful, coming in second place 

for her run. The true test would be akc trials; 
now, after several akc agility competitions, I 
am convinced my decision to make agility a 
game for Miko was the right way to go. All 
of her akc runs have been stress free, with 
no signs of the avoidance behaviors Max 
exhibited. 

Here in Southern California, most of our 
agility trials are held outside on grassy terrain 
or under a covered arena on packed dirt. Re-
cently though we attended a trial held indoors 
in a warehouse. Normal trial noises echoed 
throughout the building sounding louder and 
more intrusive than usual. Miko was not the 
least bit fazed (I was a bit stressed!) and she 
actu ally earned her first Novice Jumpers leg. 
My hard work was paying off. 

avoid trial anxiet y

Another issue Max had at trials was separa-
tion anxiety. All of the sights, sounds and 
scents at a trial kept Max on high alert and 
it was difficult to get him to relax in his crate 
or x-pen while I walked the course. Since 
he normally had to wait a while before his 
runs, I really needed him to be able to relax 
during crate time, especially since he was so 
stressed in the ring. I tried Rescue Remedy, 
Comfort Zone spray and collar, chew bones, 
toys, clothing with my scent on it and doggie 
friends. For Max doggie friends worked best! 
For a time, Max and I only seemed to qualify 
on days when he spent x-pen time with his 
Sheltie girlfriends, Misty and Brandi!

To ensure Miko felt comfortable at trials, 
I began taking her to Max’s competitions. 
Although she was too young to compete, 
she walked around the rings with us, visited 
other competitors, greeted the other dogs 
and became familiar with all of the sights, 
sounds and activities of an agility trial. Now, 
although Miko is aware of the activities 
around her, she is able to relax and take short 
naps while waiting her turn to run. I highly 
recommend visiting several agility venues 
with your dog before you start competing so 

he can get accustomed to the trial atmosphere 
without undue pressure to actually perform. 

working on Focus

Unlike Max, whose focus did not seem to kick 
in until he was over 3-1/2 years old, Miko is 
doing quite well focusing during her agility 
runs at a little over 2 years of age. The use of 
toys is a great way to enhance a dog’s play 
drive and when engaging in play, it brings the 
dog’s focus back to me. Recently, I’ve replaced 
some of Miko’s food rewards with a few tugs 
on one of her favorite toys to get her focus 
on me; the excitement incited by this play 
usually gives Miko an extra burst of speed 
during her practice runs. I also play tug with 
Max prior to his runs to try and rile him up a 
bit and get his focus but Max has a very calm, 
laid back personality, and his focus is not as 
intense as Miko’s. 

Once I have her focus, I need to keep it on 
me. My goal as a handler is to make sure I give 
Miko her cues early so as not to open up any 
opportunity for her to lose focus and wander. 
Right now, rear crosses are a challenge 
because instead of seeing the direction I want 
her to go, she sees a variety of things to check 
out: score people, the judge, or incorrect 
obstacles. So focus is a work in progress.

agilit y drive

For every full second you are under Standard 
Course Time (sct) you earn one point 
towards your Master Agility Championship 
(mach) title. Avid lure coursers, masters of the 
indoor b-500s, speed should not be an issue for 
our breed but it became a problem when Max 
and I moved into Excellent B. Max’s normal 
agility speed is a slow lope; he makes wide 
turns and takes his obstacles rather casually. 
While a qualifying leg is nice, earning mach 
speed points is even nicer, therefore the play 
drive I am fostering in Miko is teaching her to 
drive towards each obstacle at full speed.

To develop play drive, I use a toy Miko 
loves, such as a raccoon or foxtail tied to a 

trAining A new pup fOr Agility
By alyce sumita
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leash. I toss the toy while holding Miko by 
her collar, then say “go” and we both race to 
the toy. If Miko gets to it first I let her run 
and play with it a little bit before I grab on so 
we can play tug. Once your dog understands 
this game you can incorporate a few agility 
obstacles to get him driving ahead of you 
toward the next obstacle.

those darn “weave poles”

Max and I have always been plagued with 
weave pole issues. While he routinely hits his 
entrances, Max tends to pop out around the 
tenth pole. Then there is his footwork. There 
are two types of footwork seen in the weave 
poles; a single step method or a double step 
method where the dogs bring their front paws 
together and bounce through the poles. Some 
dogs do a variation of the two methods and 
if completed correctly, the dogs are rhythmi-
cally completing the weaves. Max’s footwork 
is still inconsistent which further complicates 
his weave pole issues. 

Thankfully, training weave poles was less 
daunting the second time around. I read 
up on several methods and ended up using 
a modified 2 x 2 method recommended by 
Miko’s agility class teacher vs. the Weavamat-
ic method Max learned on. Miko has learned 
quickly and is now actually using the two step 
pattern and bouncing rhythmically through 
the poles. Currently at the Novice level, Miko 
has only completed a set of six weave poles 
under competition conditions. However, I am 
pleased with the enthusiasm she shows as she 
completes this obstacle and using her tug toys 
as motivators has sped up her footwork. 

contact oBstacles

One obstacle Miko and I are having problems 
with is the teeter. When Miko was under 
three months of age I would stand her on a 
table that rocked a bit and she seemed com-
fortable with that. At around six months she 
would play with Max following him up and 
down a moving teeter. Believing my teeter 
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training was done I put away the teeter and 
discontinued any movement training. 

When Miko first started her agility classes 
I discovered she was scared of the teeter 
movement and sound. This was completely 
new to me because although Max does slow 
down at the pivot point, he never had an issue 
with the movement and he loves to bang it to 
the ground. I was told that Miko, being 1/2 
Native African Stock, may startle more easily 
than domestic Basenjis; this may be part of 
the root issue but I’m sure it is not all of it. 

What to do? I went back to the basics with 
Miko. Once she was comfortable with the 
movement on the inflatable disc, I moved to 
the rocking disc. After one or two sessions on 
the rocking disc she was still hesitating and 
walking slowly onto the disc and would only 
rock it if it was in grass. After multiple ses-
sions, she began to enjoy rocking it on grass. 

In class we worked on a small training 
teeter with padding on the ends to muffle 
the banging noise but she was still hesitating 

when stepping onto the teeter and was slow-
ing down at the pivot point. Since the class 
is held in an indoor warehouse with rubber 
matting, the noise of the teeter hitting the 
ground is much louder than on grass. We have 
just recently moved up to a full size teeter but 
we are still holding the end and slowing the 
descent. What we have found is that if there 
is an obstacle before and after the teeter she is 
less concerned about the teeter itself.

The two on, two off (2o2o) method teaches 
the dog to stop on cue with his rear legs on a 
mat. That mat is then placed on the contact 
zones and when the dog is cued he will 
assume the 2o2o position. 

The goal is to have Miko run straight to 
the teeter’s contact zone and get into her 2o2o 
position without hesitation. With patience, 
desensitizing her to the movement and sound 
of the teeter will pay off.

Max was taught 2o2o position for all 
contact obstacles. He was taught to touch his 
nose to the ground at the end of the contact 

when he was in the 2o2o position. I found 
this method was not really conducive to the 
desired position since it is not a dog’s normal 
stance to touch his nose to the ground at the 
end of the A-frame. Max had no problems 
offering this “nose to the ground” position on 
the dog-walk or the teeter but when he tried 
on the A-frame his back legs would actually 
lift off the obstacle since, compared to his rear, 
Max was chest heavy at such a steep angle. 
In order to avoid this continuing problem, I 
switched Max to a running A-frame contact. 
I don’t recall using any specific method other 
than making sure I waited long enough to cue 
the contact zone so he didn’t jump off the side 
to follow me. 

Videos of Max’s runs shows he takes two 
strides up the A-frame, one over the apex and 
then he walks, kind of shuffles, down until he 
touches the contact before jumping off upon 
my moving away. Not a very quick descent 
but my training for this was non-existent or 
at best, non-directional. For Miko’s A-frame 

max, miko, and timu  

take a much needed break 

from agility practice

Go 
Echo

one Q
away
@12 

fc Dharian’s Echo Kasi Up sc, grc, njp, nap
One qualifying score away from her Versatility Title at age 12!
 
owner: Connie Langford
breeder: Anne & Bill Humphreys
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contacts I am using the box method. The box 
method is a more natural way of training the 
dog to adjust the length of his strides so they 
hit certain spots on the A-frame, with the 
final stride in the contact zone. Ideally I am 
looking for two strides up the A-frame, one 
over the apex and two strides coming down, 
the last stride of course in the contact zone. 
Miko has been hitting her contact zones con-
sistently with this method and at this point in 
her training she is keeping her footwork and 
speed while going up and down the A-frame.

what i have learned

After writing articles for The Basenji and now 
for the Bulletin, I have come to the conclusion 
it is not the learning curve of the dog that 
makes the difference (though it definitely 
helps to start training a puppy vs. an estab-
lished adult). It is about setting a goal, with 
the expectation of the performance I want 
from Miko—and having a training plan in 
place to meet that goal. 

Much of my training with Max was trial 
and error, just plain perseverance and hard 
headedness. With Miko, I know what I want, 
I researched the different training methods, I 
then selected those I believed were best suited 
to meet my goals with her and I train for that 
performance. 

Fast forward six years and Max no longer 
displays avoidance behaviors during his 
agility runs. While it was difficult to know he 
was so stressed his first year of competing that 
he did not enjoy agility, the payoff of working 
through his struggles is the ability to apply all 
of that knowledge to Miko, creating a happy 
go lucky, tail wagging, agility Basenji! I look 
forward to many, many unbearably happy 
years and exuberant runs with her. B

My agility dogs:  
FC Maximillian RA SC AX MXJ VB (Max) &  
FC SkyHi’s Native Infinite Hope SC (Miko).

A special thank you to Miko’s agility class teacher, Lisa Mc-
Farland of Wags and Wiggles. Lisa has been instrumental 
in Miko’s training and has always made sure Miko was 
engaged and happy.
And many thanks as well to Linda Siekert for helping me get 
my words in shape.
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Out Of  the  bOx 
S t R a i g h t  &  O va l  t R a c k  R a c in g

by Parry Tallmadge

Your Basenji is fast, keen on the lure, and likely an AsfA and AkC lure Coursing 

champion. however, if they have grown so familiar with local fields that they 

anticipate the lure and essentially run their own course—straight down the 

middle, a quick look left and right to see where the lure actually is, cut the 

field, and nab the lure (or maybe they stop and stalk)—you might consider 

straightline (lgRA) and oval track (NOtRA) racing.
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Straight-line and oval courses do not 
zig-zag across an open field. The courses at 
both events have boundaries, implied by the 
direction of the lure or made explicit with 
plastic fencing. A medium oval course is 300 
to 400 yards and begins and ends at approxi-
mately the same spot. A straightline or sprint 
course is 200 yards, straight out to the finish. 
As in lure coursing the dogs chase a lure; 
typically plastic bags for oval and a heavier 
furry and squawking lure for straight line. 

Hounds are released from boxes and run 
muzzled (unlike lure coursing where muzzles 
are optional). Jackets are numbered (one 
through four: red, blue, white, and green, 
respectively). Hounds preferably run in quads, 
but may also run trios, braces or alone, de-
pending on how many competitors there are. 

Speed is the sole criteria in oval track 
and sprint racing; the first dog across the 
finish line wins, as long as the hound stays 
on-course and does not interfere with another 
hound. If a hound runs off-course it forfeits 
any chance of earning points at that meet. 
Unlike lure coursing, hounds only compete 
with their own breed. There is nothing similar 
to the Best in Field competition of lure 
coursing.

r ace Format

Every hound at a meet will run the course 
three times. One complete set of races for all 
the dogs entered is called a program—in other 
words, your hound will compete in three 
programs unless scratched or disqualified.

The race Secretary divides the program 
into numbered races. If there are enough 
hounds entered there is usually a high-point 
and a low-point race for your breed. Which 
race your hound is in depends upon their 
scores at their last race meet. If your hound 
is a first-time entry (fte), it is automatically 
placed in the low-point race. 

The points for the identical placement in 
the high and low point races are different: 
the dog who came in first in the high point 
race might get eight points, and the dog 
who came in first in the low point race 
might earn five points. The winner of a low 
point race usually moves up to the high 
point race in the next program, and the los-
er of the high point race moves down. This 
procedure ensures that the highest-ranked 
dogs will always run with each other. The 
blanket colors will be random within a race, 

but dogs run according to their ranking. It 
really shows who is the fastest, by running 
the best against the best.

After all hounds have run all three 
programs, the points earned in the three races 
at that meet are totaled, and placements are 
awarded. Dogs are also awarded champion-
ship points (if they are not yet a champion), 
and National points (awarded to all eligible 
point recipients, champion or not). How 
many dogs earn points and the number of 
points earned are based on the total number 
of entries. For example, if two to four Basenjis 
are entered, the first place finisher would get 
one point and second place finisher would 
get a half point; with five to seven Basenjis 
entered, the first place finisher would get two 
points and the second place finisher would get 
one point.

notr a and lgr a

The National Oval Track Racing Association 
(notra) oversees oval track racing for all the 
sighthound breeds. The Large Gazehound 
Racing Association (lgra)—and yes, the 
Basenji is considered a large gazehound—
oversees sprint racing for all sighthounds 
other than Whippets. Whippets have their 
own separate racing organization. These 
organizations are responsible for setting and 
maintaining the rules governing their race 
meets, maintaining a registry of hounds 
competing, tracking points, awarding titles, 
and tracking those dogs who lose eligibility 
to compete (usually due to agression against 
other dogs during competition). 

registering with lgr a or notr a

Before competing, hounds must be registered 
with the appropriate governing bodies. Sep-
arate registrations are required for lgra and 
notra. Both organizations require a copy of 
the dog’s akc certificate, your current address 
(if different from that on the certificate), the 
dog’s call name. Both charge a two dollar fee. 

titles and awards

Lrga awards the Gazehound Racing Champi-
onship (grc) upon accumulation of 12 cham-
pionship points and the Supreme grc (sgrc) 
after earning 30 national points. Notra 
awards the Oval Racing Championship 
(orc) upon accumulation of 12 championship 
points and the Supreme orc (sorc) after 
earning 30 National points. The lgra and 
NOTRA titles are separate and points for one 
title do not count toward the other title. bB

racing and lure coursing are two different sports, 

recognized by all sight hound breeds, as well as the 

italian Greyhound (toy breed). 

not all Basenjis excel at both racing and coursing. 

there are excellent resources online that will help 

you to understand the different sports and help 

prepare your hound to race or course (search 

with the key words “dog” or “canine” and lGra, 

notra, asfa and aKc lure coursing). an additional 

resource is running sight hounds, a Guide for 

Beginners by Denise como.

Basenjis who race or course well will be rewarded 

not only by having a great time running the fields, 

but will also earn titles from the various organiza-

tions which count towards the coveted Versatile 

Basenji award offered by the Bcoa. 

the ideal Basenji is bred for form, function and 

temperament. Both racing and coursing feature 

the performance/function in different ways, with 

different rules and award criteria.

many of us live over 100 miles away from any type 

of formalized training facility for obedience or 

agility and will never have the opportunity to try 

those sports. racing and coursing offer practices, 

normally on the first day of the event, so you can 

train your dogs with the help of experienced club 

members. 

as race secretary for two racing clubs,  

i see owners drive 12-14 hours to attend our events, 

the hounds love it that much.  

come out and join the fun this year.

lisa stewart
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me. I asked these judges to rank all of the 
breeds in follow, speed, agility, and endurance 
from high to low, with high being one and 
low being 14. There are 14 recognized ASFA 
breeds. Ties were acceptable. If they had 
little or no experience judging a particular 
breed they were instructed to simply write 
dk for don’t know. I did not ask the judges to 
rank enthusiasm as, in my opinion, it is not 
necessarily a breed-specific trait, but rather an 
individual hound’s behavior. 
My hope was that the judges would, for the 

While working on the guidelines for holding judging seminars or clinics,  
I had the ‘brilliant’ idea of writing a judges’ handbook. I wanted the handbook 
to include the current ASFA Guidelines for Lure Coursing Judges, as well as 
additional information on breed running styles, guidance on judging Best in 
Field, and more detailed information on judging in general. 

A S FA  judge S ’  bR eed  R A nk ing  S uR v e y
by Susan Weinkein

One would think that, with 66 responses, 
there would be some significance to the 
findings. And, in fact, I think there are. How-
ever, when these findings were compared to 
actual known information about the breeds 
and their characteristics, I found some 
significant disagreement. 

The question became, which source do 
I believe? Should I assume that the historic 
information and opinions of top breeders 
was accurate? Or, have the breeds changed 
so over the years that they are no longer able 
to perform as they were originally intended? 
If so, then perhaps the breed rankings are 
correct. 

There were 34 judges with 10 or more 
years of experience who responded. If I 
assumed that it does take 10 years to gain the 
experience to judge Best in Field well and 
looked only at the results from these judges, 
I saw some different outcomes. In follow, the 
Ibizan and Ridgeback moved ahead of the 
Azawakh and the Sloughi and the Basenji 
fell behind the Pharaoh Hound. In speed, 
the Ibizan Hound and Scottish Deerhound 
moved ahead of the Sloughi and the Pharaoh 
dropped behind the Afghan. In agility, the 
Ibizan moved up to be tied with both the 
Afghan and Pharaoh Hounds and the Borzoi 
dropped behind the Scottish Deerhound. 
And finally, in endurance, the Ibizan and 

If  a bReed of hound wa s oRIgIn a lly 
bRed to e xcel In agIlIt y bec ause of the 
pa rtIcul a R teRR a In a nd/or t y pe of g a me 
It hun ted,  It  should s tIll e xcel In agIlIt y. 

after some discussion with 
other judges, I came to the conclusion that 
a lot of the newer judges were probably 
having a particularly difficult time judging 
Best in Field because they truly didn’t know 
how the breeds ranked in terms of typical 
follow, speed, agility and endurance. Many 
of the all-breed judges I spoke with said that 
it took them as long as 10 years to feel really 
comfortable judging Best in Field. 

Following this train of thought, it 
occurred to me that what was more than 
likely happening was that Best in Field was 
being judged like any other stake. The fastest 
hounds showing the best follow and agility 
along with endurance and enthusiasm were 
winning. Whereas, the hound showing supe-
rior speed, follow, agility and/or endurance 
for its breed should be winning. But, if the 
judges didn’t know that what they were seeing 
was superior for the breed, how could they 
possibly be rewarding it? I began my quest for 
definitive knowledge by going to the three 
ASFA historical books and reading all of the 
chapters on the specific breeds. Very few of 
these included any means of comparison. 

I then decided to conduct a survey of all 
judges that had e-mail addresses listed in 
Field Advisory News. This ended up being 
about 150 judges subtracting those e-mails 
that were incorrect and bounced back to 

this article was  

originally published  

in the sept- Oct 2002  

issue of Field Advisory 

News (fAN), vol. 31 No. 3,  

and is reprinted with 

permission. 

most part, agree and give me the answers 
I was looking for. My goal was to receive at 
least 30 returned surveys for a 20% response 
rate. This would ensure that I had an 
adequate sample size from which to draw 
statistically significant results. The response 
rate was overwhelming. I received 66 
returned surveys for a response rate of 44%. 

then the Pharaoh Hound moved up behind 
the Whippet, the Sloughi dropped behind 
the Afghan and the Borzoi tied with the 
Italian Greyhound. There was clear agree-
ment for the first two placements and the last 
placement in all categories. However, I still 
was not satisfied. 

When I compared these results against 
the opinions of well-known breeders and 
authorities on the particular breed, I found 
some rather serious discrepancies. For exam-
ple, the Basenji is admittedly the slowest 
of the recognized sighthounds. However, 
they are noted in the literature to have good 
agility and incredible endurance. Yet they 
were ranked fourth from the bottom in these 
two categories. The Borzoi, by all accounts, 
should possess good endurance, placing it 
at least in the middle range rather than near 
the bottom. Greyhounds, on the other hand, 
are clearly the fastest of the sighthounds, 
but they are sprinters and were never bred 
to excel in endurance. Yet they are ranked 

higher than both the Basenji and the Borzoi. 
The Ibizan Hound should have endurance 
similar to a Saluki. They were rated in 
the mid-range. The Irish Wolfhound and 
Scottish Deerhound should also show good 
endurance; they were rated the two worse. 
The Whippet, like the Greyhound, was bred 
to be a sprinter and thereby would lack in 
endurance over the long run. Yet, they were 
ranked second only to the Saluki. I think 
their boundless enthusiasm for the lure may 
often be mistaken for endurance.

Another item of concern also reared its 
ugly (if loyal) head. That was the fact that a 
few breeder judges tended to rank their own 
breeds excessively high in total and complete 
opposition to the other judges’ rankings and 
even in opposition to the literature. Most 
breeder judges, however, were very fair in 
their assessment of their own breeds. 

Judges who responded to the survey 
expressed the following concerns and/or 
comments:
• If the fancy ever got a hold of the results 

with the judges’ names listed, it would for-
ever change the judges selection process.

• Ranking the breeds in terms of follow, 
speed, agility, and endurance can only 
be accomplished based on many years of 
experience watching the hounds run; not 
by reading a survey.

FoLLoW SPEED AGILIty ENDUrANCE

1 Whippet Greyhound Whippet saluki

2 Greyhound Whippet saluki Whippet

3 saluki saluki italian Greyhound azawakh

4 italian Greyhound Borzoi afghan hound sloughi

5 azawakh sloughi Pharaoh hound Pharaoh hound

6 ibizan hound azawakh azawakh ibizan hound

7 tie :

afghan hound,

rhodesian ridgeback

sloughi

ibizan hound tie :

Greyhound

ibizan hound

sloughi

afghan hound

8 scottish Deerhound Greyhound

9 tie : 
afghan hound
Pharaoh hound

rhodesian ridgeback

10 Basenji rhodesian ridgeback Borzoi

11 Pharaoh hound rhodesian ridgeback Basenji Basenji

12 scottish Deerhound italian Greyhound Borzoi italian Greyhound

13 irish Wolfhound irish Wolfhound scottish Deerhound scottish Deerhound

14 Borzoi Basenji irish Wolfhound irish Wolfhound

• Individual rankings of a breed are based 
on the judge’s own experience watching 
the breed run. Some judges have only 
limited experience and may base their 
ranking on hounds owned and/or bred by 
a single kennel.

• All hounds of a particular breed could be 
better or worse examples of the breed in 
certain regions of the country, resulting in 
higher or lower expectations of the breed 
running in other regions.

• You cannot simply rank the breeds as there 
will always be exceptions.

• This was a lot more difficult than I thought 
it would be.

• This exercise really made me think 
about how I judge. It was very thought 
provoking.

So, what are the conclusions that can be 
drawn from this survey? What have I learned 
from entering all this data, performing 
numerous cross-tabulations and compar-
isons? With some exceptions, most judges 
seem to be able to agree on the ranking of the 
top three breeds and the bottom breed in each 
category. That leaves ten breeds in the middle. 
I feel certain that there are a number of breeds 
that should be in the middle and should also 
be tied in the various categories. I also feel 
certain that some breeds have not been given 
the credit due them in certain categories. 

We complain about akc conformation 
judges and their lack of knowledge about 
running hounds. I suggest that we look at our 
own judges as well. Lure coursing judges need 
some serious educating. Breeders and owners 
would be the logical group to do that educat-
ing. I also think that the definitive answer, 
regardless of what is currently being bred and 
thereby seen on the field, is in the literature. If 
a breed of hound was originally bred to excel 
in agility because of the particular terrain 
and/or type of game it hunted, it should still 
excel in agility. If it does not, we should not 
accept it as typical. We should also be judging 
to a standard. If not in the breed stakes, at 
least in the Best in Field courses.

Do I have the answer?  
No! But I’m still looking! bN

edNote: Weinkein died in 2003. Her initial 
survey is food for thought and we hope it whets 
an appetite within our breed club to describe 
the attributes of a good running Basenji.
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At this point, Terry decided he had had enough of training Romeo. 
To be sure, Open work was a very discouraging experience. We seemed 
to put so much into it, and Romeo just wouldn’t come through for us 
at the right time (like Lassie or Rin-Tin-Tin). Romeo was so different 
from Wassail. She was steadier and more dependable. Any slowness in 
training her we attributed as much to our own inexperience as to her 
stubborn streak.

In the spring of 1989, we added a Cavalier puppy to our barkless 
pair. As Romeo rested on his laurels and any other unoccupied space 
around the house that year, I happily discovered that Trifle, the new 
pupil, seemed to be a quick learner in obedience. This left me with spare 
time to think about Romeo. With two cdx’es, was he really finished in 
obedience?

Wassail had completed her u-ud, but was not fond of the akc Utility 
stand. We tried without success to change her opinions. So—Romeo 
in Utility? Ha, ha. We already knew how much work Novice and Open 
had been with him. Terry thought I was nuts. He found better things to 
do—like tracking with Wassail. (“What, Daddy? You mean you don’t 
want me to chase mice and eat deer poop in this big field?”)

By the time I started teaching Romeo the Utility exercises at the end 
of February, 1990, Trifle was already doing Open exercises. It was con-
venient to take both of them to training matches. So Trifle and Romeo 

Terry and I have three dogs. Romeo shares house space 
with a Basenji girl, Wassail (ch u-ud Reveille Wassail, cdx, lcm, 
td), 14 years old; and a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel boy, Trifle 
(u-ud, u-agii Saintbrides Trifle, udx, td, na, Can. cd, cgc, tt), 
eight years old.

Romeo came to us from Carol Kelly of Fredericksburg, Virginia, in 
1984 when he was 11 months old. We were not his first home. As a puppy 
called Petey, he had been flown from Virginia to Ohio to be shown. 
Conformation shows weren’t for Romeo, and he returned to the breed-
er. Later, Carol offered Romeo to us as a companion for Wassail.

Our daughter Maurine (then 15) thought Romeo was wonderful. 
However, he did not share Wassail’s fine lure coursing ability. And, 
unlike Wassail, left alone for even a minute, Romeo chewed anything 
handy, ripping his way through a car seatbelt, a couple of harnesses, and 
his crate bedding. Occasionally, Wassail would shred a paper napkin 
or take a piece out of a plastic bag; but, for the most part, she was quite 
calm. Alone, Romeo bit through things that cost money, and mattered. 
With Wassail for company, his urge to destroy was curbed.

We contemplated Romeo’s future in obedience. New owner Mau-
rine offered to train Romeo in Novice A. Nineteen months later, they 
had earned the cd. After this, school and Scouts took more of Maurine’s 
time, so she left the obedience training to Terry and me. About a month 
before, we had completed the u-cd with Romeo. With more work and 
over a year of entering trials, the u-cdx and cdx followed in 1988.

In 1994, three Basenjis earned the akc Utility Dog obedience title, bringing the total number of akc ud Basenjis to 11.  
A remarkable feat in any year, to be sure, especially since that group included the dog I trained—Romeo.  
 A ud at ten years and nearly four months, he was the oldest and also the only male, of the three. I want to tell you about some 
of my experiences with Romeo. Maybe it will help you as you go through your own training program with your “impossible” dog.      
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Obedience & Basenjis
 refleCtiOns On rOmeO: perfOrmAnCe And heAlth

By sandi atkinson

became the canine Odd Couple. They got along well. Trifle, raised by 
Basenjis, barked hardly at all, usually only to tell some big strange dog 
to keep its nose to itself, a point of view shared by Romeo. As Trifle 
grew, he developed the ability to stand up for himself at home, success-
fully defending his rawhide chews from the Basenjis.

As I continued to train both dogs and go to matches, I discovered 
that Romeo, who once had almost been able to qualify in Novice, and 
then Open, was now almost able to do the Utility exercises. This gave 
me hope for the future. He generally didn’t look that bad compared 
with the other Utility A dogs in matches, and later, in actual trials. If 
you don’t know, the pass rate in Utility A is extremely low. Sometimes 
no one qualifies. Around ten to 15 percent is average. Thirty percent is 
very good.

Watch Utility A sometime. You will be surprised to see so many 
dogs doing below-average heeling on the first exercise, which is a 
heeling pattern minus handler commands, ending with handler signals 
to the dog to stand, stay, drop, sit, come, and finish. You may wonder 
why the drop-off in performance. After all, these dogs in Utility A must 
have been reasonably good in Novice and Open to make it to Utility. 
Now that’s one of the interesting things about Utility. You find much 
more independent work by the dog in Utility, requiring more precise 
positioning and a good sense of what’s in the ring and where. In Novice, 
the handler moves almost as much as the dog. By the time you reach 
Utility, you move from one spot to another to begin each exercise, but 
apart from the signal exercise and the moving stand, you move hardly 
at all, while the dog does all the work. At all times, the dog has to keep 
track of  where you, the judge, and all objects are in the ring, in order 
to keep from being confused. In addition, the dog must block out 
distractions outside the ring to the extent that they don’t cause him to 
fail an exercise.

What was behind Romeo’s problems in obedience, which were 
heightened when we showed in Utility? It did take us 40 trials (only 16 
for Wassail’s u-ud). Dumb dog? Uncooperative dog? Wrong breed? Or 
something else? I’ll give you my insights.

During the first couple of years of Romeo’s Utility training, he would 
just sit there at times between exercises and look like he was out to 
lunch. The class instructor suggested to me that maybe he was having 
mild epileptic spells. He was progressing slowly with the exercises, 
however, and seemed all right otherwise. I followed up on her advice 
to have him checked. Just before Romeo competed in his first show 
in Utility A, in January, 1992, I took him to the vet and had a complete 
blood count done. The results showed that he had a low thyroid, which 
seems to be rather common in a number of breeds. Romeo changed 
dramatically after he started taking the thyroid medicine. He became 
more active, wanted to play more (something he had never done 
before—we thought he just had never learned how), and was more 
responsive to me. After our experiences in Open, and comparing him 
with Wassail, I had started out not really liking Romeo that much. But 
as we continued to work together, a degree of human-canine rapport 
developed. Training for Utility was much more intense than any of the 
work I had previously done with Romeo. I was his sole trainer. I learned 
a lot about his personality.

Always looking for the ultimate dog attention-grabber, I found out 
that chicken gizzards had a basic appeal to Romeo which he couldn’t 
deny. I would cook them, then slice them into smaller pieces and freeze 

them. Then I would take out just what I needed for the training session. 
They were more treasured than hot dog, as tasty as liver, but easier for 
me to handle. If left in my jeans pocket by mistake overnight or a couple 
of days, they didn’t go bad and get mushy, they just dried out. Romeo 
and his buddies loved them anyway.

The special treats helped Romeo to focus on his training, and the 
thyroid medicine gave him back his energy. Training sessions became 
less frustrating for both of us, as Romeo began to be more successful. 
People watching us in the park were impressed. But three important 
people—the judges—weren’t among our admirers in the park. Romeo 
and I kept on trying to communicate with each other.

Romeo helped me to learn that lots praise and random food rewards 
were more effective than punishment. Wherever possible, I tried to find 
a way to reward him for good behavior, rather than correct in a negative 
way. Obedience classes used to emphasize correction over praise. Now, 
trainers are encouraged to find a way to make training fun, which 

includes plenty of praise and treats. Impersonal, objective corrections 
which discourage unwanted behavior, that seem to “come from God” as 
trainers say, are quite useful. When Romeo learned that some behavior 
didn’t get him what he wanted, and other behavior did, he modified 
his behavior to suit himself, which actually suited me. I felt good about 
what I was doing in our practice sessions. Although Romeo had earned 
his first leg in his fifth trial, five months of training and trials would 
separate the first from the second, and another 18 months passed before 
that precious third leg and the title.

Directed jumping, the final Utility exercise, caused Romeo a lot 
of problems. Training in Utility, you hear all sorts of hints about what 
signals to give and how to give them, what to wear (so you’ll show up 
against the background), and so on. Characteristically, Romeo would 
complete the go-out to the opposite side of the ring, turn and sit on 
command, then take the wrong jump, or sometimes knock the bar off. I 
thought he wanted to decide which jump to take. I worked on my tech-

Romeo, Open, 1988.  
He was never an elegant jumper but he managed to get over.
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nique. As we had done 
with Wassail in ukc 
Utility, I continued giv-
ing Romeo a directional 
command (gee and haw) 
and signal, instead of 
indicating the type of 
jump (bar and high), the 
way many handlers do. 
At the same time, Trifle 
was proving to me that 
the fault did not lie with 
me: it was the dog. Trifle 
was very quick to pick 
up the direction from 
the signal. What was so 
different about Romeo?

Both Romeo and 
Trifle earned their sec-
ond legs in Utility, the 
second day of a three-day 

weekend in October, 1992. That day, they were also the only dogs to 
qualify in Utility A, out of about 25 who showed. It was a fantastic day, 
even though the scores were not high. I did wear my lucky outfit that 
matched the dog. You know, you wear pants the same color as the dog, 
and the judge won’t be able to tell when your dog is out of heel position. 
Uh-huh! Romeo and I had a few near misses very soon after that, but 
the months dragged on, and 1993 was passing, with no more qualifying 
scores for Romeo. Trifle, like a good little Mama’s boy, had finished his 
ud the very next day.

I started thinking more about Romeo and what I could do to help him 
qualify. I also spent a good deal of time watching him during training 
and at other times. Gradually, my observations formed a pattern. 
Romeo was hardly ever lame, and ran about inside at home and in the 
yard. I remembered his problem in Open with the high jump. He had 
never liked to jump over something higher than he could see, which 
was about 22 inches.

We were used to thinking of Romeo as a somewhat careless, 
unfeeling, dog. I remember the first time we had opened a low, black 
file cabinet drawer which stretched across the kitchen doorway, and 
Romeo, trotting through the kitchen, had bumped into it. He was going 
too fast, or had misjudged the height clearance, right? But Romeo was 
the only dog who bumped into it. I started noticing how, over the last 
couple of years, I would occasionally call out to him as he approached 
something low, like a car bumper, when we were out for a walk at night, 
so that he would not hit it. But no one else bumped into anything. 

When I dispensed treats in the kitchen, I could wave my hand 
around and throw something on the floor, but Romeo never got it. He 
always stood with head up and nose pointed at the counter, while his 
buddy Trifle kindly cleaned up the floor for him. I used to think that 
Romeo just did not want to watch me. Trifle, however, was always 
watching me. Wassail got her share, but she was not as quick as Trifle, 
a dog driven by the need to put something in his kisser. He lunged for 
food, and he had sharp little teeth, which is why I started throwing food 
for him.

I came to the conclusion that Romeo could see some things better 
at a distance than he could close up. He also had trouble seeing 
signals at certain times. His jumping problems included a tendency 
to “stutter-step” as he approached the jump. Using Suzanne Clothier’s 
method, I had worked with him for several months training him to 
jump. I do not doubt that this helped. I only stopped using the jump 
chute when it became obvious that it was affecting his go-outs. He 
would run to the corner of the ring, which looked more like the 
location from where he would start to do a jump chute. Outdoors, 
where both the light and the surface were better, he jumped more 
easily. When Capital (training club) moved to a new building with 
more lights and padded mats under the nonslip mats, he did better 
than he had in the old building, with fewer lights and one layer of 
rubber mats over a wooden floor. At trials, he tended to do better 
outdoors. Usually the indoor locations had poor lighting or a poorly 
padded surface. When he qualified for the third time, although it was 
indoors, the artificial lighting and natural light through the skylights 
were both good.

After he had finished his ud, I decided to test my theory about Romeo’s 
vision. He wasn’t blind, but the vet told me that Romeo’s developing 
cataracts could possibly be removed, restoring more sight. He sent us 
to a veterinary ophthalmologist. Her examination revealed something 
worse: under the cataracts, progressive retinal atrophy (PRA.). Cataract 
surgery would make no difference. Within  about 18 months, Romeo 
was effectively blind.

After Romeo’s eye disease diagnosis, I wondered how long he had 
had a problem. When I looked back over the years he had been with us, 
I remembered how he had always run past Maurine on the recall, acting 
vacant, with no direction, until we had trained him with food to come 
in straight and sit in front of the handler. He also seemed to be careless 
and impetuous about how he used his body. Perfect positioning, so 
necessary in obedience, was difficult for Romeo. He needed lots of 
work on that. Outside on walks, he always rushed to smell something, 
bumping into Wassail with no apparent notice beforehand that she was 
there. This was just how he behaved, and we had accepted it as part of 
his personality. While PRA cannot account for all of Romeo’s actions, I 
believe that the progression of the disease accelerated with age. Had 
Romeo not qualified when he did in April, 1994, he would probably 
never have done so again. Although he competed in several trials in 
May, 1994, when we traveled through the Southwest, Romeo could not 
overcome his problems enough to qualify.

Oh, yes, there were times when I called him “Dummy-o.” Here they 
come again. Play that circus music—“Entry of the Gladiators.” I felt 
like wearing a clown costume, complete with makeup, squirting flower 
(either for the dog or the judge, take your pick), and big, floppy shoes. 
But I just kept practicing and entering trials. Some people would say 
I wasted my time and money. I should have gotten another dog and 
started over.

Actually, I did have another dog—the Cavalier, Trifle. Trifle helped 
make up for Romeo’s frustrating performances, because he qualified a 
lot more often. (Trifle, although not a top scorer, earned all three akc 
titles in one year, becoming the first Cavalier to do so. He was the first 
udx Cavalier and also the first udx td Cavalier.)

BASENJI UPDAtE : itZYU figARO, RN
Sandi Atkinson

Reveille wassail was my first Basenji, in 1983. Romeo (AkC—Barika’s ‘ere’s to 

sundance/UkC—Maurine’s Romeo) was the second, arriving when he was 

about 11 months old and wassail was about 22 months old, in November, 1984. 

My third dog, saintbrides trifle, was a Blenheim Cavalier king Charles spaniel, 

born in 1989 when wassail was 6 and Romeo 5. those first three wonderful 

dogs all died in 1997—Romeo in March and wassail and trifle in June about a 

week apart. wassail was my Novice A dog and Romeo was my daughter Mau-

rine’s Novice A dog. we learned much about dog behavior from them.

in the fall of 1997, i got a second Cavalier, a black and tan dynamo named stellar 

Zenith. he was very successful, earning 38 titles in agility, conformation, obedi-

ence, rally, and tracking (all owner-handled), competing in AkC, UkC, Canadian 

kC, and the independent Cavalier breed club, CkCsC, UsA. his health was 

much better than trifle’s and it wasn’t until he had achieved nearly everything 

possible that he developed a back problem. he gradually lost the use of his hind 

legs. i got a cart for him which was successful for a while, but the back problem 

got worse and he was unable to walk at all with his front legs. i made up a bed 

for him on a crate dolly. eventually he developed a bladder tumor and i had to 

make the decision to let him go. he died two years ago.

long before Zeen died, i already had the name “figaro” in mind, and had 

expected that he might be a ruby (all red) Cavalier, because the breed is easy 

to work with. But as the years passed, images of a brindle Basenji crept into my 

thoughts. Using old photos, i completed several Basenji-themed mixed-media 

artworks (and sold a couple). sure i knew that Basenjis are somewhat harder 

to train than other breeds, but after Zeen’s successes, i didn’t need titles and 

lots of ribbons and rosettes to prove anything. After 14 years, i simply wanted 

to experience Basenji-wrangling first-hand again. Unlike Cavaliers, whose little 

“sponge” brains soak up the training, those little Basenji “stone” brains make you 

have to work at it to make an impression.

in february, 2012, my “back to the future” moment arrived home in the form 

of a brindle Basenji boy—itzyu figaro. At eight weeks, he was actually slightly 

smaller than his house buddy, my daughter Maurine’s 9-year-old long-haired 

Chihuahua Bazl (rhymes with “dazzle”). Over a year later, at full size, he towers 

over Bazl when standing, but lies down to facilitate playtime. he is also quite 

willing for Bazl to chase him so he can show off his top speed! (fig runs, Bazl 

barks.)

fig is wants to be in everyone’s business. 

he is exceptionally curious, companion-

able, playful, and affectionate. At times, 

he reminds me of Zenith. But unlike Zeen, 

fig is usually cautious rather than overly 

bold when approaching a new situation or 

object. he is much more toy-oriented than 

either wassail or Romeo were. he will fetch 

like a “normal” dog, although i have not 

trained the forced retrieve yet. he likes to 

hold one toy in his mouth and run around 

pushing a ball with it. My other dogs did not do that, although Zenith would lie 

down and push a ball with his foot so it would roll and hit my foot. 

fig earned his his RN title last summer and i hope that eventually he will be able 

to earn a few more. i do know what he has to learn, just have to find time to 

work on it! N

Looking back over all the training, I would certainly do it again with 
another Basenji. I had expected that when I started entering akc trials 
in Utility with a Basenji, I would hear discouraging comments from 
the judges and other exhibitors. However, this hardly ever happened. 
Nearly all of the judges seemed fair-minded. The Utility A competitors 
develop a camaraderie unlike that of any other obedience class. Every-
one is pulling for you to qualify. The loudest cheers at an obedience trial 
come from competitors outside the Utility A ring when a dog qualifies.

What about Romeo’s opinion of all this? He, of course, didn’t know 
that anything was ever wrong with him. To him, the gradual dimming 
of his surroundings as the lights started to go out was “normal.” Isn’t 
that the way the world is? Thank God, the noises are still there, and 
everything still smells all right! And not all talents require good 
eyesight. We discovered by accident that hitting the right chords on a 
little electronic organ makes Romeo wail like an air raid siren, trying to 
match the notes. His buddy Trifle joins in with the counterpoint.

In spite of all his problems, Romeo did work for me. Maybe not very 
well—I hope you will do better with your Basenji. You’ll find that 
learning Utility is very stressful for both dog and human. To manage 
with any handicap is admirable. Sometimes Romeo’s own Basenji 
instincts interfered with our progress. That was to be expected. Then 
I would imagine him as a “Cavalenji”—fast, alert, watching me, and a 
little more lovable (and hairy). Still, I’m satisfied now that Romeo did 
the best for me that he could.

Romeo showed me how important health is. Some conditions 
which affect dogs aren’t so obvious, like lameness, which you can see 
right away. Some things just sort of sneak up on you. If you’re working 
your dog in performance events, the stress of training, showing, and 
jumping will make a physical problem more noticeable than if your dog 
leads the relatively inactive life of the average pet dog. The big deal here 
is, the dog won’t tell you in so many words. You’re the smart one—you 
have to figure it out.

Now, three years after Romeo completed his ud, kidney failure 
is slowly destroying his health. It’s so simple to say, so hard to take: 
Romeo’s time is almost up. One small dog’s chance at life—this time 
around, anyway—passed while some humans spent time trying to 
understand him. And Romeo tried to understand them in turn. Surely 
there is everlasting value in that. N

Figaro, shown above, is the successor to Wassail and Romeo.
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Traditional Obedience
Novice Obedience The Novice class is 
for Basenjis that have not earned the title 
of Companion Dog (cd). The exercises 
are: Heeling on Leash including a Figure 8, 
Stand for Exam, Heel Off-Lead, a Recall, and 
long group Sit and Down exercises. Extra 
commands, signals or praise like “good boy!” 
while performing an exercise is penalized. 
Re-trying of exercises is not allowed. Qual-
ifying Scores are required for the awarding 
of ribbons and prizes. The class winner is 
eligible for High in Trial. 

Veterans Class The Veterans class is for 
Basenjis that have an obedience title and are 
at least seven years old on the date of the trial. 

What it takes to be Obedient
Brenda phillips explains the classes

The exercises will be performed, judged, and 
scored as in the Novice class. Qualifying 
scores will not be required for the awarding of 
ribbons and prizes.

Wild Card Novice The Wild Card Novice 
class is for any Basenji that is capable of 
performing the Novice exercises. No title is 
required to enter. The Novice exercises will 
be performed, judged, and scored as in the 
regular Novice class, except that verbal praise 
during the exercises is to be encouraged 
and not penalized. (Good, yes, nice, super, 
great and atta boy are some examples of 
praise that would be allowed.) Handlers may 
give additional commands but they will be 
penalized accordingly. Each handler may 

choose to select one exercise as a Wild Card 
at check in. The exhibitor will have the option 
of performing the selected wild card exercise, 
but will receive the full point value regardless 
of how the dog performs. Qualifying scores 
will not be required for the awarding of 
ribbons and prizes.

Pre-Novice new class July 1, 2013 
The class previously known as Pre-Novice is 
now Sub-Novice. Pre-Novice is a new class 
where Basenjis can earn the title of pcd. The 
Pre-Novice exercises will be performed, 
judged, and scored as in the regular Novice 
class, except that instead of group stay 
exercises, there is a Sit Stay or Down Stay 
while the handler walks around the perimeter 
of the ring. (Sit or Down to be determined by 
the judge on the day). As this is a titling class, 
Qualifying scores will be required for the 
awarding of ribbons and prizes. 

Beginner Novice The Beginner Novice class 
is open to all Basenjis, and is a transition from 
Rally to traditional Competition Obedience. 
Heeling is on leash, performed to a numbered 
course as in Rally, except the Figure 8 which 
is the same as Novice Obedience. Other 
different exercises are: Sit for Exam, Sit-Stay 
while handler walks around the ring, and 
a short Recall without a “return to heel.” 
Judging and scoring is as in Novice, except a 
single phrase of praise or encouragement by 
the handler will be allowed without penalty. 
Extra commands or signals will be penalized. 
Qualifying scores will be required for the 
awarding of ribbons and prizes.

Sub Novice Class (was known as Pre-Novice 
before July 1, 2013) The Sub Novice class shall 
be for Basenjis that have not received a third 
qualifying score in a Novice class prior to the 
closing of the trial.  The Sub-Novice exercises 
will be performed and judged as in the 
regular Novice class, except that the dogs will 
perform all exercises on leash, which should 

Differences between various entry-level 
Obedience and Rally Classes

entry level class on leash?
Verbal praise 
allowed?

other dogs 
in the ring?

can my dog  
earn titles?

Novice Obedience 50% Penalized long stays Yes, Cd

veterans 50% Penalized long stays No

wildcard Novice 50% encouraged long stays No

Pre-Novice 50% Penalized None Yes, PCd

Beginner Novice Mostly on some is ok None Yes, BN

sub-Novice 100% Penalized long stays No

Rally Novice 100% encouraged None Yes, RN

Rally Novice Pairs 100% encouraged Your partners No

Rally Relay 100% encouraged Your partners No

see http://images.akc.org/pdf/rulebooks/RO2999.pdf for complete regulations

be six feet in length. Qualifying scores will 
not be required for the awarding of ribbons 
and prizes.

Rally Obedience
Rally Novice Class This is the entry level 
of Rally, open to all Basenjis that have not 
earned a qualifying score in Rally Advanced. 
Teams will be required to perform one of 
many defined exercises in a self-paced, num-
bered course designed by the judge. Scoring 
is not as rigorous as traditional obedience. 
Communication between handler and dog 
is encouraged and perfect heel position is 

each other) at one time through a novice-level 
rally course. Scores will be based on a possible 
200 points, with ties being broken by time. 
All stations will be counted with a point 
value. The maximum point value that can be 
deducted at any one station will be 10 points 
per dog (20 total points). There will not be any 
NQs awarded for a performance. It is possible 
for a team to receive a negative score. All 
other rally rules and regulations will apply for 
the Novice class level offered as a non-regular 
class. Qualifying scores are not required for 
the awarding of ribbons and prizes.
 
Rally Relay This bcoa defined Non-Regular 
class will be for teams of any 3 dogs and 
handlers that are eligible under akc regula-
tions. Four dogs may be entered, one to be 
considered an alternate for which no entry fee 
will be required. A separate official entry form 
must be completed for each dog, including 
the alternate dog if one is listed. The owner 
or any other person may handle dogs in this 
class. All exercises are performed on leash. 
The Rally Relay course will be created from 
the Rally Novice exercises and will consist of 
15 or 16 stations. The members of the team will 
wait near their assigned stations for the pass 
of the baton. The first dog and handler team 
perform the first five stations on the course 
while carrying a small baton. The second dog 
and handler team performs the 5th station 
in tandem with the first team as the baton 
is passed, and the second team then per-
forms stations 6 through 10. The third team 
performs the 10th station in tandem with the 
second team as the baton is passed, and the 
third team then performs the rest of the sta-
tions, finishing the course. This class will be 
judged and scored as in the Rally Novice class. 
If both dog and handler teams have an error 
on the exercise where a baton is passed, both 
errors would be scored. In the event of a tie for 
placements, time will be used as a tiebreaker. 
Qualifying scores will not be required for the 
awarding of ribbons and prizes.

“A” versus “B” divisions The titling classes 
are divided into “A” and “B” divisions for 
the sake of placements only, otherwise the 
classes are conducted and scored the same. 
Which class to enter is generally based on 
experience. The rules vary by class, and there 
are exceptions based on how recently the 
title was earned—check the regulations to be 
sure.  http://images.akc.org/pdf/rulebooks/
RO2999.pdf  B

not required, but there should be a sense of 
teamwork between the dog and handler. Han-
dlers are permitted to talk, praise, encourage, 
clap their hands, pat their legs, or use any 
verbal means of encouragement. Multiple 
commands and/or signals using one or both 
arms and hands are allowed; the handler’s 
arms need not be maintained in any particu-
lar position at any time. The handler may not 
touch the dog or make physical corrections. 
At any time during the performance, loud or 
harsh commands or intimidating signals will 
be penalized. Qualifying scores are required 
for the awarding of ribbons and prizes. 

Rally Novice Pairs Class. Rally Pairs class 
consists of competition by one handler work-
ing two Basenjis (coupled or unattached to la
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Cold early morning darkness dissipates to a dull 
blue grey cloudy sky above the Ohio countryside. 
Winter weather warnings reverberated through the 
media channels. Snow is on the way. This is track 
test day for Basenji Ben and his human partner 
Terry. Maps of the plotted test track are attached 
to clipboards. The tracking judges stand in silent 
anticipation. Terry enters the field of short winter 
dry grass with the Basenji at her side. They pause for 
a moment. Looking down at her curly tail tracking 
partner Terry asks, “Are you ready?” Terry reaches 
down and unhooks the clip of the 33 ft long biothane 
tracking line from the Basenji’s collar. Reattaching 
the clip to the tracking harness, Terry gives the verbal 
signal to track. Basenji Ben takes in the human scent 
from the cloth article next to the start flag and begins. 
Ben passes his tracking test this day. He is the latest 
Basenji to earn an American Kennel Club Tracking 
Dog title. 

A Tracker’s Journey by Terry Cox Fiedler, 
with Dolores Bri gham & Laura Stadtmore

The Basenji Club of America stan-
dard describes the Basenji as having the 
ability to hunt with both sight and scent. The 
akc tracking test provides an opportunity 
to evaluate a Basenji’s ability to follow the 
tracklayer’s path using only its nose. 

To begin akc Tracking competition a dog 
must obtain a Tracking Certification under 
the observation of an akc Tracking Judge. If 
successful, four certificates for official entries 
in tracking competitions are given to the 
handler. The certificates are good for one year. 
Each time a handler enters a dog in a Tracking 
Dog test a certificate must be relinquished. 
Once in competition, a dog only needs to 
complete one track successfully to earn a title. 
All tests are pass/fail. 

Tracking levels in American 
Kennel Club
A dog can earn three akc Tracking titles: 
Tracking Dog (td), Tracking Dog Excellent 
(tdx), and Variable Surface Tracking (vst). 
Each test has an increased degree of difficulty. 
The td title must be earned before competing 
for a tdx or vst title. A Champion Tracker 
Certificate (CT) is awarded only to those dogs 
that have earned all three tracking titles—td, 
tdx and vst. 

Each tracking test challenges the dog in 
different ways: 

The td test includes following a track 440 
to 500 yards long with three to five changes 
in direction. The track is aged between 30 

minutes to two hours before the dog begins 
the test. The Start of the track is marked with 
a start flag. A second flag is placed 30 yards 
from the start flag to indicate the direction 
of travel. A cloth article approximately the 
size of a glove or wallet is placed at the start 
flag for the dog to take scent from. A second 
article is place at the end of the track which 
the dog must indicate. Tracks are plotted in 
an open field with uniform cover.

The tdx test includes following a longer 
and older track. This track is 800 to 1,000 
yards and has been aged between three to five 
hours. There are also five to seven direction 
changes and human cross tracks as an added 
challenge. The start is marked with a single 
flag and the dog must determine the direction 
of travel. There are four dissimilar articles 
for the dog to find. The first article is placed 
by the start flag. Three other articles will be 
dropped at wide intervals directly on the 
track which the dog must indicate. The tracks 
are plotted in open fields with varying cover, 
roads, ditches and woods.

The vst test is one of the most difficult 
tests for a tracking dog. The test replicates 
tracking in a real world urban environment 
situation. The vst track is 800 to 1,000 yards 
long with 4 to 8 turns and three to five hours 
old. The articles are made from leather, cloth, 
plastic and metal. The vst challenges the 
dog to track over various surfaces such as 
vegetation, concrete, and sand with one turn 
on a non-vegetated surface such as concrete. 

Rain, snow, and various weather condi-
tions may also add to the challenge on test day.

Basenji journey in akc  
tracking history
The akc held the first licensed tracking test 
in April 1936. Tracking was originally part of 
the Utility class (ud). To earn a ud title a dog 
had to pass a separate tracking test. In 1947 
Tracking Dog test was made a separate class. 
The tropical climate of Hawaii set the stage for 
the Basenji breeds journey into akc Tracking 
history. In 1972 Basenji Tammy, “ch Il-Se-Ott 
Golden Majorette” with her human partner 
Rex Tanaka successfully passed an akc sanc-
tioned tracking test earning the Tracking Dog 
title. Rex, a K9 instructor, and Basenji Tammy 
earned all five titles awarded by the American 
Kennel Club at the time from Champions 
to Utility Dog Tracking! Rex also earned 
td’s with two other Basenji, “Ch Tenkis Fula 
Aquarius Azenda ud, td” and “Fula Fair Lady 
of the Congo ud, td.”

The tracking community urged akc to 
develop a more advanced type of tracking test. 
In March 1980 the Tracking Dog Excellent 
(tdx) went into effect. Colorado is the 
next stop of the Basenji’s journey into akc 
tracking history. Takuvik Basenji’s JoAnn 
Weller and her Basenji partner, “Springs 
CC of Takuvik” earned their tdx in 1983. A 
remarkable Basenji tracking accomplishment 
which will take 27 years for Dolores Brigham 
and her Basenji Phoebe “ch Akuaba’ Singer 
At Lisanne vcd3” to repeat. 

In 1995 akc developed the Variable 
Surface Tracking (vst) tracking test for the 
urban environment. Basenji fandom is still 
waiting for a Basenji to earn their vst and 
Champion Tracker Certificate!
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Basenjis in the field
In the 1980’s Dolores Brigham began tracking 
in upstate New York with Belgian Sheepdogs. 
Over the years Dolores has earned 7 tds and 
3 tdxs with her Belgian Sheepdogs. Dolores’s 
very talented Basenji Phoebe “CH Akuaba’ 
Singer At Lisanne cdx” was doing very well 
in agility. Just on a lark in 2000, Dolores 
took Phoebe out in a small agility field and 
started tracking her. Phoebe was talented in 
tracking too and in 2005 became the second 
Basenji to achieve a tdx. Dolores is currently 
working on training her Basenji Ruby to the 
tdx tracking level. Dolores feels Basenjis are 
easier to work with than Belgians. Belgians 
are fast, pull harder and tend to do a lot of 
searching on turns. Sometimes the dogs 
will move around and around like a lunging 
horse. Dolores’s Basenjis work slower, though 
she encourages them to pull, and are much 
quicker making turns and indicating loss 
of scent faster. Sometimes Basenjis can be 
distracted by a deer or start crittering. An 
effective “leave it!” command can be useful.

December 2012 Laura Stadtmore earned a 
td title with Basenji Tamu “Ch Foress Nyingi 
Mno One Too Many At Hatikvah ra td” in 
Southern California. A beginning tracker, 
Laura is learning about the sport from akc 
Tracking Judge Sally Nesbitt, www.sallynes-
bitt.com. Tamu provided Sally the opportu-
nity to work with a Basenji. She believes the 
Basenji is a very intelligent dog which loves 
to learn. When training a Basenji to track, 
the most important knowledge Laura has 
learned from her mentor is to keep the lessons 
short and interesting. Analyze each dog for 

their strengths. Turn each lesson into a fun 
game. Always quit while you are ahead. Sally 
believes the dog should have a solid founda-
tion of learning at each training step. 

Both sight & scent hounds
During the 1970’s a new sight hound sport, 
Lure Coursing, was becoming popular. The 
American Sight Hound Association (asfa) 
began allowing Basenjis to participate in asfa 
event in 1979. To the best of our knowledge 
JoAnn Weller and her Basenji “Springs CC 
of Takuvik” were the first Basenji to earn 
an asfa Field Champion (FCh) and akc 
Tracking titles. Followed by Russ Jacobs with 
“CH Reveille Early Light” Lure Courser of 
Merit (lcm), td and Terry Atkinson with “CH 
Reveille Wassail cdx, td, lcm.”.The Ameri-
can Kennel Club began offering lure coursing 
titles in 1991. The Basenji fandom are still 
waiting for someone to earn both advanced 
akc Field Champion (fc) lure coursing and 
tracking titles.

The inaugural akc National Tracking 
Invitational (nti) was held in September 
2003 at the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, 
North Carolina. The nti showcases 10 
champion tracking dogs in the biannual event. 
Held at the Biltmore Estate, Ashville, NC in 
2003, 2005 and 2007, the nti moved to the 
Bernheim Arboretum and Research Forest, 
Clermont, ky in 2009, 2011 and 2013.

Basenjis can excel in canine sports which 
challenge both sight and scent. Add the sport 
of tracking to your list of fun things to do 
with your curly tail partner. In the usa about 
250 clubs are licensed to hold akc sanctioned 

tracking trials. Go to the American Kennel 
Club web site www.akc.org to find tracking 
judge and club information in your area. B
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CH REVEILLE TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
(CH MATA HAURI SHALL WE DANCE X CH REVEILLE SOLO PILOT)

JUDGE: KENT DELANEY

With three majors Trip stepped aside to let his brother Archie have a go. 
In short order, Trip won his fourth major in March, 2013 to finish with his co-owner/breeder, Jane Lodge.

We are proud that Midge Greenlee has finished Trip’s brother, CH Reveille Two Step to Serengeti.
Now watch for Reveille Ballerina on her quest to finish!

REVEILLE
Damara Bolté & Jane Lodge

41674 Browns Farm Lane • Leesburg, VA 20176-6024
mbliki1@gmail.com  703-777-7296

PHA Handler
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  immediately started working my then four year old male; when I 
got a puppy, I began training her at eight weeks of age. Both were 
pretty successful agility dogs. I also live with and train Bernese 
Mountain dogs. With the Berners I was exposed to obedience, rally 
and drafting; our training methods included the use of the clicker.  
Intrigued with this style of training, I decided my next Basenji puppy 
would be clicker trained and I would see just how many different 
things I could teach her to do. 

The Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America offers working ver-
satility awards, so I checked on the bcoa website and discovered they 
did too. Oddly enough a draft title was one of the titles which could be 
applied towards a bcoa Versatile Basenji (vb) title!

Along came Oakley and the experiment started! Oakley learned 
incredibly fast using the clicker and we had a great time learning new 
things together. Basenjis learn very differently than Berners so I had to 
adapt my training style. Less is more—one or two five-minute sessions 

earn several bmdcoa draft titles. There are three parts to a draft test: 
basic control (for novice dogs this includes some heeling without the 
cart and a recall), maneuvering a course with an empty cart (simulat-
ing tight work on the farm) and a ½ mile freight haul with weight in 
the cart. 

To pass the test, dogs must pass all exercises in each of the three 
parts. In novice the dog is worked on leash, in Open the dog is worked 
off leash. Novice dogs pull 20 lbs during the freight haul. Open dogs 
pull their body weight rounded down to the nearest ten pounds or 60 
lbs, which ever is greater. Teams consist of either one handler and one 
dog or one handler and two dogs (brace). A team only needs to pass all 
of the exercises once to be awarded either a Novice Draft Dog (ndd) 
or Draft Dog (dd–Open) title. If a team passes 5 times at any one level 
they earn either an Advanced Novice Draft Dog (andd) or Master 
Draft Dog (mdd) title. There is an equivalent set of titles for brace 
teams, nbdd, bdd, anbdd, and mbdd. The average passing rate at each 
test is about 25%. 

Either two wheeled carts or four wheeled wagons may be used 
during a test so my first challenge was to find a cart small enough for a 
Basenji. Cart engineering is a fine science; balance and center of gravity 
can be the difference between success or failure. While I have person-
ally built carts for the Berners, I didn’t feel comfortable building one 
for Oakley. Research online found a set of training wheels which sat 
low to the ground, came with a basket and an insert in which to attach 
weights (http://www.wilczekwoodworks.com); I placed my order for 
one Basenji-sized cart. Next I needed a harness. We have used Siwash 
harnesses on the Berners so I ordered one for Oakley. (http://www.
nordkyn.com). 

By October 2012, with equipment in hand, I was ready to start working 
and I wanted to enter her in an April 2013 test. The first thing we did was 
play the “get into the cart” game. With the cart shafts on the ground I 
would lure her to step over one shaft thus causing her to stand between 
the two shafts where she ultimately needed to be—click and treat. We 
played this game until she began to offer this behavior whenever she 
saw the cart. 

Next step was to adjust the harness; I thought it was a little tight 
but figured it would be fine. Yep, you guessed it, I had to buy a second 
harness later after she beefed up pulling weight. Having the harness 
adjusted correctly is key to making the dog comfortable pulling; it took 
me about a month of fittings to get her harness correct.

For some Berners getting them used to being hitched is a slow 
process. Once you get them in between the shafts, you will lift the 
shafts and bump them in the sides until they are used to it. You would 
then have one person walk the dog while another person pulls the cart 
behind to get the dog used to something following them. Finally you 
will get everything hooked up. How long did it take to acclimate the 
Basenji? Oakley did everything in about 15 minutes and pulled the cart 
all around the park the very first day!

Now it was just a matter of spending a lot of time in the cart to get 
her used to moving it around and doing all of the intricate maneuvers: 
right turns, left turns, backing up, walking through a narrow space only 
12" wider than the cart, holding a stay while I placed something in the 
cart, accepting a stranger patting her on the head and a change of pace.

I also had to condition her to pull 20 lbs over a half mile course. For 
a novice 80-lb Berner this is not a problem, but for Oakley she had to 

pull the equivalent of her body weight. I started with 2 ½ lbs and added 
2 ½ lbs every two weeks. 

In October, the colder weather and shorter nights cut into my cart-
ing time. Since we also do agility, with plenty of down time between 
runs, I could practice her then—or so I thought. Turns out that while 
Berners like to be working on different things at the same time; Oakley 
did not like to multi-task. According to her, agility locations were 
for agility and carting locations were for carting. She began to resist 
pulling the cart and her agility runs started to suffer. It took me about 
two months to realize they were connected.

In February she was pulling about 15 lbs. While working her on some 
hills, I pushed her too hard and shut her down. So I backed off the 
weight and started doing easier hills, making things more positive. I 
succeeded in getting back to the 15 lbs but was dreading adding another 
five; I had four weeks left.

The rules state you must add 20 lbs to whatever is on your cart for 
the un-weighted maneuvering course. I have the basket attached to 
her training wheels because during the course they give you a “load” 
which is usually just a blanket to carry. A friend suggested I weigh the 
basket with the weight insert—it weighed five pounds. Oakley was 
already pulling 20 lbs! Now I just had to figure out how to attach the 
load to the cart without using the heavy basket. I could use bungees to 
strap it to the cart but Oakley could not move during the time it took 
me to attach the straps. We practiced until she was rock solid; we were 
ready for the test!

The test would be held at a local park close to our house, so we prac-
ticed there many times. The park had beautiful grass with nice groves 
of oak trees. Kids were often playing ball and the tennis courts were 
busy. Unfortunately those groves of trees attracted numerous ground 
squirrels. Luckily we have practiced a lot of “leave-its.” Oakley would 
stop and look but never offer to chase one down.

Test day arrived; the weather was overcast and cool. I was a little 
concerned about it being too cold but Oakley was scheduled to go after 

A bASenji DRAft ODySSey
How in the world did I decide to train a Basenji to do draft work? Well it all started over 12 years ago.  
Back then I didn’t think you could train a basenji to do anything. It was a time of forceful obedience training  
and who could be more stubborn—the Basenji or the trainer. When I was introduced to positive training methods  
and agility,  to my complete surprise,  I discovered Basenjis can be trained and we can all have fun doing it! 

were plenty. We started with sit and down and quickly progressed to 
rally moves and foundation agility. Only two years old, she already has 
earned her Canine Good Citizen, Rally Novice and Junior Courser ti-
tles, two legs towards her Senior Courser title, and her Open Preferred 
agility titles! With two more coursing legs and a draft title she will 
qualify for her bcoa Versatile Basenji title. 

Why drafting? I already had experience with drafting via the Bern-
ers and I had visions of a Berner/Basenji brace draft team!

In olden days, farmers used farm dogs to pull carts for a variety of 
tasks. Berners were enlisted to drive milk to the market or deliver milk 
around the neighborhood; this meant they needed to be able to maneu-
ver a cart around the farm and over long distances. 

The Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America sanctions draft tests 
held either by the national or regional clubs and any breed of dog can 

by Renee Meriaux
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lunch and, as I hoped, the sun came out just as we were getting ready to 
go in the ring. We started off with our heeling; she stuck with me and 
did a great fast and slow. 

We had been having trouble with her breaking her stay as I walked 
away for the recall, so we really focused on this during training. I 
left her and walked across the ring and she held her stay! The judge 
signaled me to call her at the exact moment she turned her focus on 
the squirrels. I called but she just sat there! The judge waited, hoping 
she would decide to come but her stay was solid and the squirrels too 
fascinating. She finally looked at me as if to say “Uh Mom, what are 
you waiting for?” I called her a second time and she came right to me. 
So while we failed right from the start, I was still happy since I had 
worked so hard on the stay and she didn’t leave the ring to go chase 
the squirrels!

I hitched her up to her cart and we did the entire maneuvering 
course without one flaw; she was perfect! I was so proud of her. 
Next, we headed back to the ring with four other teams to perform a 
three-minute group stay before heading out of the ring for the freight 
haul. Just as we lined up for the stays, the sun came back out. I placed 
Oakley on a down and she lay there basking in the sun with her paws 
crossed while the Berners and a Kuvasz sweated it out. 

She held her stay and we left the ring, following the dog ahead of 
us. Just as we were about to go up a little hill, one of the stewards cut 
to the left and Oakley followed her instead of the dog in front and we 
ran into a pole. You are not allowed to hit anything on the freight haul. 

SoME BASIC CArT TErMS

harness – the harness the dog wears

Shafts – attached to the cart and placed on each 

side of the dog, they help the dog turn the cart.

Singletree – attached to the cart by a single pivot 

point, it sits between the shafts and balances the load 

while turning.

Traces – like leashes, dogs use them to pull the cart. 

they clip to the singletree on one end and the dog’s 

harness on the other. the shafts slip through loops on 

the traces. there are two, one on each side of the dog. 

Brakes – attached to the shafts, and through loops 

from the harness, they prevent the cart from hitting 

the dog while going down hill.

No problem since we had already failed the recall; I backed her up and 
she pulled the entire freight haul as fast as the Berners and when we 
returned she wasn’t even panting! Other than two mistakes she would 
have passed. 

Sunday was another day; she performed her basic control to perfec-
tion and had a great recall. I hitched her up and got her going but she 
didn’t seem like she wanted to pull. Very different from the day before, 
so I asked if I could check and see if I had hooked her up correctly. 
While the harness seemed to be cutting her a little more tightly under 
the arms, I didn’t see anything overtly wrong. 

Our maneuvering course was a complete disaster; she was unfo-
cused except on the squirrels, who were out in force! We hit several 
things, she wouldn’t back up and she acted like I wasn’t even there; I 
was concerned I had burnt her out the day before so I just focused on 
remaining positive. As I was heading out of the ring, I noticed one of 
the shafts wasn’t in the loop attached to the harness. When we got out 
of the ring, I checked the harness again and discovered I had it hooked 
up wrong—no wonder she wouldn’t pull—stupid mommy! I corrected 
the harness for the freight haul and she pulled like a champ, even up a 
really hard hill several of the bigger dogs refused to go up. Bottom line: 
trust your dog when she’s telling you something is wrong! 

Our next test will be August or possibly not until February 2014. For 
some reason they don’t like to schedule tests when the weather is warm! 
Hopefully Oakley will become the first Draft Basenji. Then it’s on to 
that Berner/Basenji brace! B

1 Cart with shafts and brakes, and singletree.

2 harness and traces.

3 the basket, plus weights and weight insert weigh 5 lbs.

4 Assembled cart with basket and weight insert.

5  Oakley and Renee on the move
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When you read this we’ll be just weeks away 

from the 2013 National Specialty—but it’s not 

too late to hop a flight out west and join us for 

great time in a beautiful part of the country.

BE SPoNtANEoUS!  JoIN US!

So many activities, so much to enjoy even with-

out a dog entered, all in one location,

Argus Ranch, Auburn Washington

thUrSDAy, JULy 11
Evergreen Basenji Club ASFA Lure Trial 

FrIDAy JULy 12 
NOTRA Racing 
Obedience, Rally, and Agility Practice 
Nosework Workshop 
Physical Conditioning Seminar 

SAtUrDAy JULy 13 
AKC Lure JC Tests and Trial 
African Stock Exhibition 
Alternative Medicine Clinic

SUNDAy JULy 14 
Obedience and Rally Trial 
Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes
TTouch Seminar

MoNDAy JULy 15 
All-Breed Agility Trial
Limited entry, with preference for Basenjis  
Conformation – Dog Classes
Annual Membership Meeting 

tUESDAy JULy 16 
Conformation – Bitch Classes  
Top 25 
Banquet and Live Auction 

WEDNESDAy JULy 17 
Judges Education Workshop
Junior Showmanship 
Conformation Concludes in the afternoon 
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K9 Nose Work®

You release your dog into a room where dozens of containers are randomly scattered—only three 
of the containers have treats inside. You stand back as your dog begins sniffing around the room 
at the containers (no hints to your dog, but she knows you are there in the room with her). When 
your dog finds the first treat-loaded container you praise her enthusiastically and give additional 
treats, and then step back as she continues to search for more. She rapidly moves from container 
to container, once does a double-take to return to another of the hidden treats. In less than a 
minute she has worked the room and found all three treats.

with Cindy Smith, the right steps.  photos by melody Henkel

Even though you have seen your Basenji sniff the air on outdoor 
walks and sometimes get her nose very close to (or in) something 
highly suspicious, you are amazed at how disciplined and focused she 
is during these exercises. 

After three more such searches (with breaks in between while other 
dogs get their turn, always one dog at a time) the training session ends 
and you return home with a happy (and tired) basenji. It was an unusu-
al training session because your dog seemed to know exactly what to 
do without any help from you. Indeed the one getting the training was 
the human: resisting the impulse to interfere and give clues, promptly 
rewarding and praising after the dog finds the treat, noticing what 

the dog is doing, asking the trainer about how the dog locates the 
treat, observing the rules for removing your dog from the room via a 
separate door after the exercise.

Many dog-owners have invented similar “hide and seek” games 
with their dogs , but K9 Nose Work introduces rigor and a formal 
training progression, which moves from the introductory level 
described above to the more complex tasks for dogs to locate one 
specific odor among many, even in distracting environments. After 
stepping through the levels of training and getting a dog ready for 
stardom on some CSI television series, it is natural to look for some of 
the competitive aspects of the trade.

FoR moRe inFoRmation
http://www.nacsw.net/home

—includes listing of certified trainers by state and city

results, especially for reducing my reactive male dog’s environmental 
sensitivity and building his confidence. I knew then that I wanted to 
offer this kind of Nose Work training to my clients. I pursued becoming 
a certified trainer and 771.5 hours of training later achieved my goal.

I am very enthusiastic about this kind of training because there 
is so much to learn from experienced K9 Nose Work Trainers—and 
there is also a lot to learn from our amazing dogs! Nose Work teaches 
us humans to take the time to watch our dogs and their hyper-sensitive 
smelling ability in action, and become attuned to reading their body 
language. It also fosters two-way trust between dog and human and is 
an invaluable bonding experience.

Whether or not you decide to enter competitions you will find the 
experience of partnering with your dog in Nose Work to be a very pos-
itive experience. If you are curious, the best way to start is by visiting 
the NACSW website, contact a certified trainer near you, and ask to 
observe a training class. The website also shows sites for competitions 
in your area to attend and see what experienced Nose Work dogs can do.

The benefits I have seen for my clients is gratifying to me for having 
introduced them to Nose Work. And of course, the real benefit is for the 
dog. It makes for a very tired yet happy dog after a session. Because the 
exercises are only one dog at a time, it builds confidence and focus in 
even extremely shy/fearful/reactive dogs. Puppies, senior dogs, physi-
cally challenged dogs can all excel at Nose Work. The same “everybody 
plays” is true for owners, especially those who may be physically limited 
in doing agility work with their dogs or handling them for coursing.

By giving your dog a safe job that they love to do with you nearby, 
Nose Work makes for better pets and owners. You get to experience 
the world anew via the sensitive nose of your dog—it is an amazing 
experience. B

What is K9 Nose Work?
Ron Gaunt, Amy Herot and Jill-Marie O’Brien are certified canine-de-
tection experts who have worked with Police Departments in training 
canine-unit dogs for detecting explosives and narcotics. They founded 
the NACSW to ensure the highest standard of excellence for competi-
tors in the sport of K9 Nose Work and to cultivate a community of en-
thusiastic dog lovers and dog sport competitors. These three founders 
pioneered the concept of detection-style training and competition for 
pet dogs, finding great enthusiasm among dog lovers for their unique 
talents in developing and executing canine sporting events that truly 
bonded dog and human, and were lots of fun, too.  

The first official NACSW trial was held in January of 2009, in 
Southern California, and since then there have been over 135 trials in 17 
states. NACSW K9 Nose Work trials have earned a reputation for being 
an exciting, supportive venue to compete with your dog. Trials are all 
day events and require a large number of volunteers - typically NACSW 
members and competitors—to deliver the NACSW K9 Nose Work 
trial experience.

NACSW founders, faculty, and other key persons continue to bring 
K9 Nose Work to every dog and dog lover through workshops and sem-
inars around the country. The NACSW is also dedicated to educating 
and certifying passionate, highly skilled instructors for the activity & 
sport of K9 Nose Work, helping to bring K9 Nose Work to dogs and 
their people around the globe.

Comments from a trainer 
Cindy Smith 
Owner/Trainer of “The Right Steps” in Fair Oaks, California
I had done some casual hide-and-seek type games with my overly 
sensitive male dog in a safely fenced-in environment. He was good at 
it, liked doing it, and felt comfortable in the safe well-bounded setting. 
I had heard about K9 Nose Work and decided to pursue training with 
their certified trainers and all three of my dogs. It was fun and had great 
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santé!
SUPPortING thE FoUNDAtIoN For hEALth rESEArCh  

By LeeBeth Cranmer

hAvE yoU thoUGht ABoUt DoNAtING to 

thE BASENJI hEALth ENDoWMENt (BhE) 

LAtELy? It’s a great cause. Thanks to both 
private and BCOA donations, the bhe now 
has three different DNA tests, including those 
for Fanconi Syndrome, Progressive Retinal 
Atrophy (PRA) and Hemolytic Anemia. 
Technology for DNA testing is continually 
improving making it important for the bhe to 
have funds available for continuing research. 
Your donations help.

The amount of money you donate to the 
bhe throughout any given year, determines 
how much the BCOA can donate. It’s like 
matching funds from an employer, but the 
formula is based on the IRS regulations for a 
509(a)(1) charity. (Information can be found 
in the document “Public Charity or Private 
Foundation Status – Issues under IRC 509(a)
(1)-(4), 4942(j)(3), and 507”  by Virginia G. 
Richardson and John Francis Reilly on the 
Internal Revenue Website.)

The regulations in their simplest terms 
boil down to this—the bhe may receive 1/3 of 
its support from private donors (aka—you!) 
and up to 2/3 of its support from the Basenji 
Club of America. That means the BCOA each 
year may donate twice the amount donated by 
the general public. (x + 2x= Total donations 
accepted by bhe with “x” being money donat-
ed from the general public). 

For example, if the “general public,” 
(which is basically any person or entity other 
than the BCOA and its Officers/Directors) 
donates $5000 in a year, BCOA may donate 
$10,000 and the bhe benefits by a total of 
$15,000. However, if the general public only 
donates $1,000, BCOA may only donate $2,000 
for a total annual donation to the bhe of 

$3,000; it will not matter how much money 
is raised at that year’s National Specialty 
auction. (For those who are not familiar with 
the National Specialty annual auction, let me 
explain that 50% of the auction proceeds are 
normally earmarked for the bhe as per Ballot 
2010-53, noted below.)

The more money raised through club fund-
raisers, raffles, and private individuals, the 
more our parent club may donate—with the 
approval of the Board—to help improve the 
health of our breed. I encourage everyone to 
consider donating to the bhe privately in 2013. 
Your fully tax-deductible donation can benefit 
Basenjis up to three times! 

Donations of $250.00 or more will receive 
a receipt substantiating the contribution and 
a thank you for your generous support! B

Mail to: 
Laura Mae Hesse, Treasurer  
The Basenji Health Endowment, Inc. 
278 W Washington Street 
Poynette WI 53955-9449  
Contact Laura Mae if you have any questions. 
(608) 692-0414 
bhe.treasurer@charter.net

the Basenji health endowment is an i.r.c. section 501 (c)
(3) Public charity founded by the Basenji club of america 
in 1992 as a tool for collecting money and granting it to 
qualified researchers or institutions working on Basen-
ji-related health issues. the Basenji health endowment’s 
status as a federally tax-exempt public charity is an incen-
tive to give, because donations are tax deductible, to the 
extent permitted by federal law.  

Ballot 2010 - 53: aPProVeD.  
suBJect: annual Bcoa Donation to Bhe  
Board of Directors annual meeting september 2, 2010  
each year, Bcoa will donate an amount equal to 50% 
of national specialty auction profits (not to exceed the 
maximum irs allowable donation) to the Basenji health 
endowment.  
aPProVeD: auerbach; Bolte; curby; curry; Graves; Ketz; 
Kirk; Phillips; stargell; Webb

Many thanks  
to the 20 bcoa members  
who participated in the  
Purina Parent Club Partnership 
Program. The bcoa earned 
$557.03; half was donated to the 
Canine Health Foundation 
for use in our donor advised 
fund and half to the bcoa for 
funding education, health 
research or rescue efforts. 
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New ChampioNs 

CH Berimo Cavalia  “Val”
Finished her Ch in 4 weekends with 3 majors,  
BoB over specials, Group 4, BBY Group 1.   
Nothing less than a reserve.  

CH Berimo Mystere  “abby”
owner Fran medley
special thanks to erin Roberts for the Dallas Fort worth  
sweeps win and finishing her title. a big thank you 
 to Joann Linebaugh for getting her first points and major.

Sire Ch. Taji Berimo Devil wears prada  “prada”
DaM Ch. UKC/int Ch. Klassic hot Ticket To Berimo “Lotty”

VaL

aBBY

 eRimo BaseNJis 

pat marshall

www.berimobasenjis.com

berimo@aol.com
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committee reports

JUDGES EDUCAtIoN CoMMIttEE
BY MARiANNe kliNkOwski, ChAiR 

We had a great turnout of approved, permit and prospective Basenji 
judges at the American Canine Education Foundation Hound Institute 
in Louisville in March. We sincerely thank the judges listed below for 
their ongoing interest in our breed and ask you to support them when 
you see their names in an upcoming premium list. 

 Jennie Behles 
Andrea Bradford 
Sharon L. Clark 
Donna Conod 
Cathy Daugherty 
Marilyn Foulds 
Homer R. Hastings 
Steve Herman 
William Hossler 
Fred Hyer 
Rachel Irvin 
Steve Keating 

Sharon Kinney 
Jerry Klein 
Kenneth Levison 
Camille McArdle 
Andrea McIlwaine 
Jack McIlwaine 
Lori Nelson 
Louise Palarik 
Joanne (Jan) Paulk 
Denise A. Ross 
Bill Sahloff 
David Samuelson 

Nina Marie Sherrer 
Bob G. Smith 
Sheila Smith
 Jane Snider 
Thomson Stanfield Jr. 
Mary Strom-Bernard 
Christina Swartz 
Judith Taylor 
Laurie Telfair
 Joseph Tullier

Next up will be the BCOA National Specialty at Argus Ranch near 
Seattle, WA. Ringside mentoring will be offered to prospective judges 
by our intrepid and highly skilled band of mentors and we thank you all 
in advance for your efforts in this very important endeavor. The Judges 
Seminar and Workshop will be held on Wednesday morning, July 17, 
and all interested fanciers are invited to attend. 

We are now in the planning stages for the Dog Judges Association 
of America Advanced Judges Institute for the Hound Group which will 
take place in Houston, TX immediately following the National. We are 
scheduled to present on Friday, July 19 and ask any members who are 
able to bring dogs for the hands-on to please contact me. 

We had an incident late last year where a Junior Showmanship 
judge took great delight in repeatedly uncurling a novice exhibitor’s 
Basenji’s tail, much to the dismay of both child and dog. I sent a request 
to Judging Operations for a memo to judges addressing this topic. The 
following memo was published in the winter 2013 issue of The Standard. 

The Basenji Club of America would like to remind all judges that we 
strongly advise against uncurling a Basenji’s tail during your in-ring 
examination. Tail set and curl can easily be evaluated visually with-
out running the risk of startling or, in some cases, actually injuring 
our dogs. If you have any questions about proper breed-specific 
examination techniques, we invite you to attend one of our judging 
seminars/workshops or contact Judges Education Coordinator 
Marianne Klinkowski (naharin@comcast.net) for more information.

SoCIAL MEDIA CoMMIttEE
BY ClAY BUNYARd

The BCOA page on Facebook, facebook.com/Basenji.org, has 
continued to demonstrate a steady growth in exposure with another 
303 likes since the last committee update for a total of 1,390 (Jan-April). 
To help promote information on responsible breeding and the breeder 
directory, a photo with the appropriate links to Basenji.org website has 
been pinned to the top of the page so that it is more visible for those 
looking to find it. If you are a Basenji breeder that is currently listed on 
the BCOA website breeder directory and also has a Facebook page for 
your kennel, please contact Clay Bunyard, wisenji@gmail.com, so that 
your page can be linked to the BCOA page on Facebook. Linking the 
pages together provides an opportunity for greater exposure beyond 
the BCOA website. B

LUrE CoUrSING CoMMIttEE rEPort
BY sUe CAMPeAU

The first quarter of 2013 has been very busy in asfa lure coursing. First, 
in March, our asfa Delegate, Russ Jacobs attended the Annual Con-
vention of Delegates (acod). asfa is a large democratic organization of 
volunteers that love coursing. Each year, the officers of the club and the 
delegates from all the member clubs get together to discuss issues, rule 
changes, and any other concerns. They vote on new policies at that time. 
Russ Jacobs, the bcoa asfa Delegate submitted this report: 

Report of the bcoa asfa Delegate 
2013 asfa Annual Convention of Delegates
March, 2013
Denver, Colorado
The 2013 acod was held in Denver, Colorado, March 25-26. Forty-three 
Club Delegates (representing 41 clubs) attended the Convention. I 
attended as the bcoa asfa Delegate.

The 2013 International Invitational will be held in Muncie, Indiana, 
April 13-14. The 2014 acod will be held in the Dallas, Texas area; date to 
be determined.
 Financial Affairs
Jeff Lipps, cfo, reported entries continue to decline, but that our cash-
on-hand situation is very secure. We were well under budget for this 
last fiscal year, due to the postponement of some major expenditures. 
This led Lipps to propose a deficit budget for next year, as we fund those 
projects. The Delegate body approved the budget unanimously. 
 Digital asfa
Several of the deferred projects referred to above involve changes to the 
digital face of asfa: the way in which trials are recorded and reported, 
the way that entries are submitted, the website, even the way that trials 
are run. These projects will, in other words, affect almost every facet 
of the asfa. Look for more details on these projects, and projected 
changes, soon.
 Regional Reports
There was considerable turnover in Regional Directors (RD) at this last 
election, and their reports reflected their enthusiasm. Josie Haumont, 
from Region 5, was elected Chair of the RD’s and the Invitational Com-

mittee. Expect to see new activity in your Region this year.
Much of the discussion surrounding the reports dealt with 

increasing entries at club trials. The RD’s will be bringing these ideas 
back to their Regions.
 Membership
asfa now has 101 clubs, including a new Fast Track Club, a new Affiliate 
Club, and a new Applied club.
 Records
Work continues on revisions to the Records Program, with significant 
changes coming soon. Watch for announcements of progress.
 Awards
Long-time Region 7 courser and asfa supporter Les Pekarski was 
elected to the asfa Hall of Fame, as were the Whippet Gala, the Scot-
tish Deerhound Rory, and the Irish Wolfhound Kelly.

Paul Kytta judged the most hounds at asfa trials in 2012. Sean 
McMichael was the LCJA Lure Operator of the Year. Apalachee 
Coursing Club won the Excellent Performance Award.
Constitutional Revisions—to take effect January 1, 2014
Revision to Article IV, allowing for more flexibility in choosing acod 
sites—passed
Revisions to various parts of the Constitution, removing reference to 
FAN—passed 

Rules Change Proposals— 
Successful proposals to take effect January 1, 2014
Chapter IV, Section 8(3)—passed
 Removes the need to list complete addresses of judges in the Premium List. 
Chapter IV, New Section 11—passed
 Clarifies how Provisional Stake hounds will be run.
Various places: remove reference to FAN in the Rulebook—passed 
Chapter 11 New Section 12—passed 
 Revises the Judges Discipline process
The proposal to change the way multiple flights are run-off for Best of 
Breed at Invitationals, Specialties and large trials—failed
Nominating Committee
In preparation for election of asfa officers in 2014, the following Nom-
inating Committee was appointed by the Board: Dean Wright, Chair; 
Dawn Ferris, Beth Levine.
Other action at the convention
The acod voted to authorize the Board of Directors to fill vacancies in 
acod committees that occur between acods.

If you have any questions about the acod, or asfa affairs in general, 
do not hesitate to call or email me.

Russ Jacobs
Submitted by Russ Jacobs
Bcoa asfa Delegate
(785) 379-5430
Russjacobs4@gmail.com

International Invitational
In mid-April, the asfa 2013 International Invitational was held in Mun-
cie, IN. For this transplanted Southern girl, it was COLD! Saturday 
was 41 degrees with clouds and 20mph winds. However, the hounds 
didn’t seem to mind. The Bcoa was well represented by members Kathy 
Sanders, Holly Hamilton, Terry Colbert, Sue Campeau; and Mary 
Ellen Chaffin came all the way from Washington State! The six open 

dogs, five field champions and three veterans that ran impressed the 
onlookers and the judges. Sunday, the weather improved, but only after 
the Basenji prelim and final runs.

saturday, april 13, 2013

Open Stake
1 Ginger, Suddanly Maggie’s Moopuna Ehu Ginger, SC, S. Campeau 
and W. Sullivan
2 Wrinkle, Suddanly Infra Red, SC, S. Campeau
3 Zoe, Taji’s Alster Ego From Hodari, M. E. Chaffin and K. Campbell
4 Flare, Suddanly Incandescent, SC, S. Campeau
NBQ Red Hat, Ch Suddanly Kadumatsu Ehu Papale, SC, W. Sullivan
Field Champion Stake
1 Echo, FC Taji’s Alster Echo, FCh, SC, LCX, M. E. Chaffin
2 Searsha, GCh, DC N’Focus Santa Baby, LCM2, MC, GRC, CGC, VB,  
K. Sanders
3 Eagle, Ch Suddanly Essence of Eaglewood, SC, FCh, S. Campeau and 
J. Hinck
4 Breeze, Suddanly Apex Fresh Air, SC, FCh, S. Campeau
NBQ Banh Mi, FC Taji’s Banh Mi On the Runway to Bluenote, FCh, SC 
Hamilton,/Campbell/Kim/Farnsworth 
Veteran Stake
1 Zuri, GCh,DC Jerlin’s Our Zuri Pupin, LCM, VLCM, MC, SGRC, VB, LCX 
T.Colbert 
2 Beck, DC Blue Notes Take Five, FCh, SC H.Hamilton/J.Coltrane 

Best of Breed was hotly contended, and went to Ginger in the end. 
She received the Merv Bauer Award and a wonderful rodeo belt buckle 
provided by the Region 8 Clubs in memory of Les Pekarski.

The Gillette Stake is a special competition for the highest scoring 
dog from each breed that is a show champion and an asfa field champi-
on. Searsha represented the Basenjis and was cheered by spectators for 
keeping up with the Scottish Deerhound and the Greyhound she was 
running with and almost catching the lure twice! Searsha had already 
run the 900 yard course three times on Saturday, and the Gillette 
course was another 1000 yards. She’s a great courser with amazing 
heart.

sunday, april 14, 2013

Open Stake
1 Zoe, Taji’s Alster Ego From Hodari, M. E. Chaffin and K. Campbell
2 Ginger, Suddanly Maggie’s Moopuna Ehu Ginger, SC, S. Campeau 
and W. Sullivan
3 Dennie, Ch Suddanly Undeniable, SC, S. Campeau
4 Flare, Suddanly Incandescent, SC, S. Campeau
NBQ Wrinkle, Suddanly Infra Red, SC, S. Campeau
Field Champion Stake
1 Echo, FC Taji’s Alster Echo, FCh, SC, LCX, M. E. Chaffin
2 Eagle, Ch Suddanly Essence of Eaglewood, SC, FCh, S. Campeau and 
J. Hinck
3 Searsha, GCh, DC N’Focus Santa Baby, LCM2, MC, GRC, CGC, VB, K. 
Sanders
4 Banh Mi, FC Taji’s Banh Mi On the Runway to Bluenote FCh,SC 
Hamilton,/Campbell/Kim/Farnsworth 
NBQ Breeze, Suddanly Apex Fresh Air, SC, FCh, S. Campeau
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club columns

DALLAS Fort Worth BASENJI CLUB 
sPeCiAltY RePORt
BY JO ANN liNeBAUgh

Well folks, the 2013 dfw Basenji Club Specialty is 
now history. Held on Friday evening, March 22nd 
at Will Rogers Coliseum, it was lots of fun and 
we had lots of nice dogs and their people present. 
Attendance numbers were down a bit from recent 
years but what with the increased travel prices, 
it was not too surprising to me. What really 

mattered was the great dogs we did have and the friendly competition 
we all experienced. 

Our between shows dinner was well attended, the Mexican food 
was great and the conversation was spirited. I think everyone enjoyed 
themselves and left with full bellies!
Next on our schedule is for us to participate in the brat Convention 
being held in Dallas this year. We are proud and happy to be invited 
to be a part of this important meeting. If anyone is in the area the first 
week in June, please try to attend at least part of the festivities. It is 
shaping up to be lots of fun.

The dfwbc is also planning to be a part of Responsible Dog Owners 
Day in Ft Worth again this year. It is always fun and gives us the oppor-
tunity to make new friends that are interested in the Basenji world. I 
will report on the day in a later issue.

The show season is now in full swing and many of us are on the road 
again in pursuit of those elusive points. Good luck to all and remember 
to be careful out there. B

Dallas fort Worth shoW results
Best in Puppy Sweeps
Berimo Mystere
Breeder – Pat Marshal
Owner – fran Medley
Best op Puppy Sweeps
Ch. Mardi gras Zydeco of Zindika
Breeder – sheila Armstrong & Ceci Rappe 
Owner – Mike and Chris graves
Best in veteran Sweeps
dC stilwell’s Ok Redbud of Zande
Breeder/ Owners – linda & Richard stilwell
Best op veteran Sweeps
Ch. Berimo NBN Match Point
Breeder – Pat Marshall & susan C. smith 
Owner – Anita C. white

Winner’s Dog
khani’s teazer waking Up in vegas
Breeder/Owners – kathryn R. Britton and 
John P. gaidos & A. k. halemanu
Winner’s Bitch/Best of Winners
signet ‘tis-A gone with the wind
Breeders – fred & Joyce hughes and 
Brenda & Ciara Cassell
Owners – Brenda & Ciara Cassell and 
fred & Joyce hughes
Best of Breed
illusion’s stairway to heaven
Breeder/Owners – Bob & terry Reed

BoS 
AM Ch, gCh Ahmahr Nahr’s halleujah 
Makes a Joyful Noise
Breeders – Jd Behles & florine havens 
Owners – Jd Behles & RJ walley
Best veteran & AoM
dC stilwell’s Ok Redbud of Zande
Breeder/ Owners – linda & Richard stilwell
oldest veteran
int. & Am Ch. Zande Charaza, sC., f Ch.
Breeder – sally wallis 
Owners – linda & Richard stilwell 

Veteran Stake
1 Zuri, GCh,DC Jerlin’s Our Zuri Pupin, LCM, VLCM, MC, SGRC, VB, LCX 
T.Colbert 
2 Bisa, Khamsin Imani Our Bisa Zanta, FCh, ORC, SC, T. Colbert and 
R. Robinette 
3 Beck, DC Blue Notes Take Five,FCh,SC H.H amilton/J.Coltrane 

Best of Breed was Echo, beating out Zuri and Zoe to take the Sheena 
Cup home for the year. 

Echo represented the Basenjis in the Best in II, a 1250 yard course. 
I did not see the run, but hear he was very impressive. Even being 
hurdled by a greyhound didn’t slow him down. Best in II was won by 
the whippet, Lucy.

Thanks to all the great Basenji people at the II for working together 
and helping each other out. We had a great time. B

PUBLIC EDUCAtIoN CoMMIttEE
BY lisA MARshAll

The International Kennel Club of Chicago held its shows Saturday, 
February 23 and Sunday, February 24 at McCormick Place North on 
beautiful Lake Michigan.

In addition to the dog show, Meet the Breeds events were offered for 
the public. The Greater Chicagoland Basenji Club, the Basenji Club of 
Southeastern Wisconsin, and the Basenji Club of America participated 
both days. The booth was busy from start to finish. The crowds ranged 
from curious passers by to people on a mission to collect information 
about our breed.

Our intrepid volunteers on Saturday: Sue Joyner, Janet Ketz, Nicole 
and Rob Freedman, Karla Schreiber with Warren, our meet and greet 
Basenji for the booth, and yours truly.

Warren was on the booth display table on Saturday. He was just 
wonderful. Friendly, beautiful, gentle—he obviously enjoyed the 
entire event, whether being petted by four kids at once or modeling our 
hunting bell.

On Sunday our group included Sue Joyner, Janet Ketz, me, and 
Susan Cook with Aubrey and Arrow. Again, two beautiful Basenjis who 
enjoyed everyone, did lots of high fives for treats, wore the hunting bell, 
and represented the breed in the most positive light.

Bcoa handouts included Nature’s Masterpiece, the Ten Most 
Frequently Asked Questions, the coloring books, and the bcoa magnets 
with the new logo colors.

We counted between 50 and 60 people in the hour the booth was 
open on Saturday, and about 175 people during the two hours the booth 
was open on Sunday. We handed out 37 coloring books, about 30 of the 
magnets, about 25 of the Nature’s Masterpiece, and about 35 of the faq 
piece.

Obviously, not everyone who stopped was looking for more infor-
mation, but some definitely sought out the Basenji booth to talk about 
them in more depth and to find out either how to locate a breeder or 
how to locate a rescue dog. B

“Warren obviously enjoyed the entire event, whether being petted by four kids at once or modeling our hunting bell. 
Aubrey and Arrow did lots of high fives for treats, and represented the breed in the most positive light.”

Best of Breed

illUsiON’s stAiRwAY  

tO heAveN

Best of Winners

sigNet ‘tis-A gONe  

with the wiNd

Best PuPPy  

in sWeePs

BeRiMO MYsteRe
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ClUB COlUMNs,  continued

hI-CoUNtry BASENJI CLUB
fUN dAY
BY PAt BiRd

The members enjoyed gathering for our 
annual Fun Day in late April. We enjoy 
talking about and showing off our 
Basenjis. It is fun getting to know the 
new Basenji owners. Our competitions 
this year were the ever popular Musical 
Sit(music provided by Janie on tuba 
and Dana on ukulele), Seek and Find 

(searching for a piece of hot dog hidden under a cup) and Best Yodeler. 
A Fun Day was had by the Basenjis and their owners.
Photos by Rick Christensen.

dam: AM/Can CH Signet Tis-A Wild Honeysuckle SC 
sire: AM CH Signet Hillbilly Rock Star

Introducing my first Champion 
Finishing with two 5 point majors  
and a Specialty Reserve win—
all owner handled.

AM CH Tis-A Signet Super-OhNo-Va

owners: Katherine & Steve Katayama, Mtnside Basenjis
breeders:  Fred & Joyce Hughes (Tis-a ‘Senji Basenjis) 

Brenda & Ciara Cassell (Signet Basenjis)

Basenji Club 
of Southeastern  
 Wisconsin
18th Annual Independent Specialty
Friday, July 26, 2013

Western Waukesha County Dog Training 
Club
Ixonia, Wisconsin
Indoors—Air Conditioned

SPECIALTY JUDGES
Dr. Edna K. Martin, Conformation
Mrs. Lisa Marshall, Sweepstakes (Puppy and Veteran)

SILENT AUCTION
BREAKFAST & LUNCH ONSITE

CLOSING DATE
Wednesday, July 10, 2013  
at Show Secretary’s Home
Beth Straub, Show Secretary
304 Essex Park Drive
O’Fallon, MO 63366
Beth@keltwyn.com

ENTER ONLINE
bcosw.org (go to online shopping)

Plan to attend these shows as well
Waukesha Kennel Club
Saturday, July 27, 2013 (BCOSW supported entry)
Sunday, July 28, 2013 
Waukesha County Exposition Center
Waukesha, Wisconsin

Superintendent
Onofrio Dog Shows, LLC
www.onofrio.com
mail@onofrio.com

ClUB COlUMNs,  continued

rIP vAN WrINKLE CLUB 
Rvw fUNd-RAiseR 2013
BY sUsAN kAMeN-MARsiCANO

The Rip Van Wrinkle Club is proud to 
announce the item this year is a set of 
magazine holders, hand-crafted for us by 
Daniela Karcz, using drawings by Susan 
Kamen Marsicano. The raffle will be 
drawn at the RVW Club Match on June 

23, in Woodstock, NY. All proceeds go to the Basenji Health Endow-
ment. Tickets are 6 for $10. To purchase tickets please contact Susan at 
sueapu@netstep.net, rvwBasenjiclub.org. 

BASENJI CLUB oF SoUthEAStErN WISCoNSIN
BY ClAY BUNYARd, PResideNt

On March 30, our club held a Basenji B-Match 
and All Hound Fun Match at the Greater Racine 
Kennel club.  Sue Joyner, Joy-Us Basenjis,   gra-
ciously served as judge for our relatively small 
entry of Basenjis and a few sighthounds.  The 
results for the match can be found on our club 
website.  The extra time after that short match was 
not wasted, however.  Several club members set up 
a rally run-through course and a nose work demo 

for people to try with their Basenjis and resulted in some indoor fun on 
that cold, dreary day.   

By the time you will receive this Bulletin we will have had our lgra 
race meet on May 18-19 in Caledonia, WI.  As usual, results will be 
posted on our website.  

Following the National Specialty in Auburn, WA please join us 
for our 18th annual independent specialty on July 26th in Ixonia, WI.  
Our sweepstakes judge this year is Lisa Marshall, Arendahl Basenjis, 
and conformation judge is Edna Martin.  Additional information can 
be found in our ad in this issue.  The trophies this year will be items 
embroidered with Basenji designs by our club member, Pat Wand.  As 
usual we will also be supporting the entry on July, 27, at the Waukesha 
Kennel Club show the following day.
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conFormation honor rolls

BROOd BitCh

24 Ch klassic’s Rooty toot toot

23 Ch Makila Motane Moke

22 Ch eldorado’s Ooh la la

21 Ch Reveille Ruffles of Rose-Bay

19 Ch Jato J’Mira

18 khajah’s gay Amethyst

17 Ch fulaflashi of the Congo

17 Ch l’s fawn of Papalote

16 Ch Candu’s light My fire

15 Ch glenairley Black Munia

15 Ch khamsin Berimo Asante ibura

14 Ch Akuaba’s firefly

14 Ch Eldorado’s Akuaba With One Look JC 

change effective Feb 2013

14 Ch kazor’s xenia

14 Ch sonbar’s graceful goddess

13 Ch Arubmec’s thika

13 darla’s foxy lady

13 Ch khajah’s gay Balalaika

13 Ch Meisterhaus Tears & Tantrums 

change efective May 2013

13 Ch My love of the Congo

13 Ch Riviana Jollity of the Congo

13 Ch serengeti hollyhock

13 Ch sonbar’s Bicarbonate Cd

13 Ch sonbar’s Brite wildirishrose

13 Ch Undercover lady from Anubis  fCh

12 Ch AB Princess Chinyamarindi JC,  fCh

12 Ch Akuaba Candu the Jitterbug

12 Ch Akuaba’s Busybody from kisa

12 Ch Blue Rockies fancy O tarawind Cd, lCM

12 Ch eldorado’s hocus Pocus

12 Ch kazor’s Only Me

12 Ch kazor’s virtuous virginia

12 Ch vasia gazy Cu Brendan sC

11 Ch Akuaba’s BJ tempest

11 Ch Akuaba’s tiger lily

11 Ch Arubmec dances from Calif

11 Ch Berimo take it to the limit

11 Ch Berimo Unbridled spirit

11 Ch hacker’s Ralie Ruwenzori

11 Ch hannalore’s fidget Bridget

11 Ch Jasiri-sukari first in lines Cd

11 Ch Jolain flower Child of woz

11 Ch Mata hauri hearthside sprite

11 Ch shadowbye’s vamp of tamarango

11 Ch sonbar’s Brite velvetslippers

11 Ch Umbuji tazamisha

10 Ch Ab-SS Follow The Money 

change, effective Jan 2013

10 Ch Calypso American express

10 Ch edgie’s fanciful fawn

10 Ch edgie’s little girl

10 Ch falisha’s wild honey

10 Ch Jasiri-sukari Jess Be-kaus JC

10 Ch Jasiri-sukari Party lines

10 ka and Ba Meryt-Ra Cd

10 Ch kazor’s sly sassinak O’ sunjata

10 Ch khajah’s gay serena

10 Ch khamsin dulcet Rhythme

10 Ch kibushi highfalutin of vasia

10 Ch kibushi Night life of signet JC

10 Ch kibushi On Board At Ronel

10 Ch kibushi Quinella of Bravos

10 Ch luddymarie’s Black Angel

10 Ch luddymarie’s Merry Mad Cap

10 Ch sukari-Jasiri soda Pup

10 Ch taz’s dazzling Jazzamine

10 Ch thackeray toast Reveille

10 Ch Undercover Bojak’s Caitlan

10 Ch warlock’s Perfect Promise

9 Ch Absin’ Bublin’ Brown sugar lihu

9 Ch Ahmahr Nahr’s lady in Red sC

9 Ch Akuaba’s sungora Cd

9 Ch Amun-Rameses Nubian tiye

9 Ch Bee-Jac’s fantasy

9 Ch Beja stella starshine

9 Bijoux’s tri token to Blucrest

9 Ch Cambria’s Bwasisi

9 Ch Candu’s kahlua

9 Ch Chrismar’s falisha of woz

9 Ch darp’s kamili hiari

9 Ch fancy fandango of Papalote

9 dC Jasiri’s Jurassic Bark sC

9 dC Jasiri-sukari khani francis sC

9 Ch kelyn’s lasso You the Moon

9 Ch khajah’s gay samantha

9 Ch kukuk’s tallawanda Mist

9 Ch l’s fudge

9 Ch Marabasi’s Belle of the Ball

9 Ch Reliant Cinnamon

9 Ch Reliant Roulette

9 Ch Reveille Accord

9 Ch sinful’s Uptown girl

9 Ch widdershin’s glory Alkarinn

8 Ch Akuaba N terrarusts diva

8 Ch Akuaba’s Rainbow lily  fCh

8 Ch Bettina’s Bronze wing

8 Ch Bushbabies karosel keepsake

8 Ch Cambria’s tabooo

8 Ch Cambria’s Zohra

8 Ch Changa’s Mamba luckalot

8 Ch Chrismar’s Amy of woz

8 Ch hannalore’s Penny Arcade

8 Ch Jerlin’s lyric in Black

8 Ch J-Mar’s southern Belle

8 Ch kazor’s Jazzy Jezebel

8 Ch kelsie’s sunrise of Jerlin

8 Ch klassic’s Bad to the Bone

8 Ch Mahallah the Jet set

8 Ch Mardi gras’ Cat Ballou

8 Ch Meisterhaus Undercover Brava

8 Ch Rafikis Mass expectations

8 Ch Rodon encore of Beja

8 Ch serengeti Brazen Bantu

8 Ch serengeti Carissa

8 Ch sonbar’s Pepsi for klickitat

8 Ch sukari’s Mindiana Jones Cd,  fCh

8 Ch tomar’s sheba of the Nile  fCh

8 Ch Undercover ‘Mbuti’ Madam gucci

8 Ch wilbarrie’s kidogo karoti Cd

7 Ch Akuaba N hacker’s topaz

7 Ch Ammahr Nahr’s sagitta sC

7 Ch Arubmec’s Autumn serenade

7 dC Arubmec’s hannah sC

7 Ch Asari’s ti-Mahone O’Mojongo

7 dC Baruh-hoo is A Rose tattoo sC

7 Ch Blucrest Bound for fame

Champions through March 2013—updated May 2013
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Tempest 
BIF GCH DC UCH Meisterhaus Neon Nights SC GRC JOR ORC VB FCH

Our three Versatile Basenjis—and future parents of dual purpose Basenjis.
 CHIC health tested

Owned by Joe & Lisa Stewart and Tad Brooks | Bred by Tad Brooks, Meisterhaus Basenjis
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7 Blucrest eb’Ny esprit

7 Ch Bojak tishiba of Bijobi

7 Ch Calaz Rumor Control

7 Ch Candu’s Aces georgia fireball

7 Ch Carmel’s tazanna of Jerlin

7 Ch Chabey’s Crissy of kibushi

7 Ch delahi’s M’Bari Jato

7 Ch dokhues ebony flair

7 Ch edgie’s Reliant Jalapeno

7 Ch foxkin’s gay sun imp genie

7 Ch glenairley M’lisse

7 hadassa windsong of the Nile

7 Ch inonga of hills half Acre

7 Jaiye’s free Bird of Carmel JC

7 dC Jokuba Undercover AB initio sC

7 Ch Jumokebaru Mischievous sprite

7 Ch kazor’s Jungle Jane

7 Ch khajah’s Blossom O’kenset

7 Ch khamsin dazzling kobe kabu

7 Ch Khani’s Written In The Stars 

change effective Nov 2012

7 Ch kibushi All or Nothing

7 Ch kukuk’s Peppermint Patty

7 kukuk’s Rambling Rose

7 Ch Laurel B’Ki Savvy Savannah JC 

effective Nov 2012

7 lihu’s susu Yumdrum

7 Ch Meisterhaus eternal flame

7 Ch Mistletoe of woz

7 Ch Moore’s fragile lady

7 Ch My lady senji of sherdee’s

7 Ch Nyanga Reveille Magnolia

7 Ch Palm desert’s Black gold

7 Pence’s Polka dot Rose

7 Ch Poppet of the Congo

7 Ch Quita’s window of time

7 Ch Reliant Crystal singer

7 Ch sari’s Mystical Mandy

7 Ch serengeti Reveille larkspur

7 Ch sinful southern thunder

7 Ch Sonbar’s Incandescent Icicle 

change effective Jan 2013

7 Ch sundance Barika symmetry

7 Ch sunkis dream weaver to eldorado

7 Ch taji’s Cinnamon swirl

7 Ch tarawinds Blue Rockies Joy lCM

7 Ch tinas Coma Ouimac A-Okay

7 Ch Undercover Bella the Ball

7 viento’s solar flair

7 Ch winart Po tolo of daze-dun

6 Absinth Cover girl

6 dC Ahmahr Nahr’s African dancer sC

6 Ch Akuaba’s Crown daisy

6 Ch Akuaba’s Ruffian

6 Ch Andersley Americana

6 Ch Arubmec’s Precious thisbe

6 Ch Asali of the Zande

6 Ch Baru’s gabrielle Of Jumoke

6 Ch Bojak Abbai Nyoya

6 Ch Cambria’s Aomon isis

6 Carstan’s luck of kenobi

6 Ch Catena of kelyn

6 Ch Changa’s sue ellan

6 Ch Chime song of dune

6 Ch C-Quest’s Brilliant disguise

6 Ch dC’s Red sky Cleopatra JC

6 Ch dokhues flairup of tarawinds

6 Ch edgie’s sophie tucker

6 Ch Eldorado’s She’s A Keeper 

change effective May 2013

6 Ch ericonji Rubigold

6 Ch fleeting fancy of the Nile

6 Ch hacker’s Phantasy island

6 Ch ivgotta secret identity

6 Ch Jerlin’s Airborne

6 Ch Jokuba Undercover Alibi

6 kasai enchanted shellseeker

6 Ch kasha’s dominique of Anubis

6 ketoctin’s little Brown elf

6 Ch kibushi Yolande

6 Ch lihu’s sietna of shanti

6 Ch luddymarie’s Cute trick

6 Ch Makila Perique

6 Ch Marlise’s Jacinthe

6 Ch Mizar’s Melancholy Melody  fCh

6 Ch Music City Calypso

6 Ch No ka Oi’s haulani Nani loa

6 Ch Palm desert’s leading lady

6 Ch Pero’s Cayenne of N’gi

6 Princess Qina el-Arish

6 Quad-k’s Cool As ice

6 Ch Queen Nefertiti g-Jo sowega

6 Ch Rafikis general Melody

6 Ch Rainbow light of day

6 Ch Redwing of Rancho Rest

6 Ch Reveille Solo Pilot 

new effective May 2013

6 Ch Reveille thyme

6 Riviana dumb Blonde

6 Ch sequoias klassic Brittania

6 Ch serengeti Rainbow Rose

6 Ch shadowbye’s Misbegotten Moon

6 shajo’s Mariya

6 Ch sonbar’s Brite exoticredhead

6 Ch sonbar’s Britenorthernexposure

6 Ch Sundiata’s Chaminade JC 

change effective May 2013

6 Ch taji’s go for Baroque JC

6 Ch tarsha’s desert Oasis

6 Ch timar’s kito of hannalore

6 Ch viento’s Mi hijta

6 Ch viento’s tasha Yarr

6 Ch Yaz katja dancin of Baruh

6 Zinder of Carmel

5 Ch A Congo sun imp Connie Ouimac Cd

5 Akuaba free spirit at timar JC

5 Akuaba N terrarust eclipse

5 Ch Akuaba’s sunday Best O’Changa

5 Ch Akuaba’s tropical Breeze

5 Ch Arubmec’s heartbeat JC

5 Astarte’s Miss wilda with Pips

5 Ch Atarasi Taji Berimo Dotcom SC 

change effective Oct 2012

5 Avongara N’gondi

5 Ch Bakari t’Rin Binti

5 Ch Bar-Bin’s sweet China doll

5 Ch Bay-senji’s Yuwilla vance

5 Ch Beja winsome wakita  fCh

5 Ch Ber-vic’s Memory of Nyoka

5 Ch Betsy Ross’ April Amneris

5 Ch Blucrest Raven O’sundance Cd, lCM

5 Ch Blue Rockies deven’s Jolene

5 Burdett’s Bit of Beauty

5 Ch Cambria’s golden Nugget

5 Ch Cambria’s laanna

5 Ch Cambria’s ti-Angolia sana

5 Camp’s de Beja trenah

5 Ch Canamonda’s Jamila

5 Ch Candu’s ebony Nirobi dee

5 Ch Chanet of hills half Acre

5 Ch Changa’s Mbua kali

5 Ch Changa’s Rea legend  fCh

5 Ch Changa’s trialot for gala

5 Ch Chobi Maj Margaret hoolihan

5 Ch Chrismar igot the Power of woz

5 Ch Cynosure diana lCM

5 Ch djakomba’s solo spotshot

5 dune’s gala inquisition

5 Ch edrosemba’s dancing dawn

5 Ch Emerant N Fopaws Sheza Seeker RN SC 

change effective May 2013

5 Ch explicit hocus Pocus

5 Ch fallohide Candu’s Blaque legacy

5 foxy Mata hauri

5 fulafancy of the Congo

5 Ch gala Magic Moment

5 glenairley Black trinket

5 Ch hacker’s highlife of Rwanda

5 hacker’s Queen A hearts

5 Ch hacker’s Rwanda by Ralie

5 hai Aari devil May Care

5 Ch hatua’s Akuaba wildrose

5 Ch Jack’s Nefertiti of Omar

5 Ch Jaiye’s Princess ebony kasai JC,  fCh

5 Ch Jasiri-sukari Congo-leezza Rice JC

5 Ch Jato J’khara

5 Ch Jato the My-tym valkerie

5 Ch Jazzeta she-Be-simba

5 Ch Jerlin’s kubwa kera Of kasendo

5 Ch kabar’s star of Phantasy

5 Ch karnak Mystical Cosmos Chaos

5 Ch kasai’s Red i’m Not An Angel

5 Ch kazor’s ima lilytoo

5 Ch kazor’s Panzi

5 Ch khajah’s deb of tamarango

5 khajah’s gay Almost Angel

5 Ch khajah’s gay Maywine

5 khajah’s gay Reflection

5 Ch kibushi distant fires

5 Ch kisa dancing in the dark

5 Ch kisa Renegade Red

5 Ch klassic’s Ms Behavin’

5 Ch kontobi’s koronette

5 Ch kukuk’s Amanda

5 Ch kush’s Achetta of farouk

5 ladini’s fula fancy

5 Ch laurel B’ki sierra Amunibi

5 Ch legend Aree lotus of the Nile

5 Ch lihu’s Peke Yake Rosam

5 Ch lihu’s si kitu of flambeau

5 Ch lihu’s Yumba of wilbarrie

5 Ch lomac’s Cindy lou

5 GCh Mibres’ Bump N The Night SC 

change effective Mar 2013

5 Ch Mlima Moti of Jerlin

5 Ch Moores Nakiska of singa

5 My lady ken-tara

5 Ch Mysticals fancy dancer

5 Ch My-tym Jato first edition

5 No ka Oi’s ekahi’s ti-dutchess Alea

5 Ch Orange fizz of the Congo

5 Ch Pero Precious Charm

5 Phemister’s Prestige

5 Phemister’s sunglow

5 Ch Platinum’s shopping spree

5 Ch Rafiki’s if tomorrow Comes

5 Ch Raisha Amadi of Jamadi lCM

5 Ch Ra-she Princess huny Bear

5 Ch Redmarsh three little Birds sC

5 Ch Reliant hot toddy

5 Ch Reveille Rumors Are flying

5 Ch Reveille streak tzigane

5 Ro-geans tri-tonga freckles

5 Ch Ruwenzori tropical dawn

5 safari’s Painted Peach

5 saqqara’s dJ of Papalote

5 Ch sarita’s krieker of Pibroch

5 dC select’s spontaneous Combustion sC, tt

5 Ch serengeti Alkemi’s Magic

5 Ch serengeti Allamanda

5 Ch serengeti Copper Penny

5 Ch signet After hours Party

5 Ch signet french silk JC

5 Ch signet serendipity

5 sinful’s Meant to be e-Z

5 Ch smokey’s lovin feeling

5 Ch starfyre’s genevieve

5 Ch starfyre’s good Morgan

5 Ch tammen’s whaz Up Pussycat

5 Ch tamsala the Bluekondor

5 Ch tawelfan lubilustre

5 Ch tazamisha One sweet day

5 Ch tiara sequoia golden starr

5 Ch Timar-Bluestone Jessamine JC 

effective May 2013

5 timar’s Amina JC

5 tinas Coma Mufti

5 Ch Undercover faced the Nation

5 Ch Undercover starlet Rusty

5 Ch Viento’s Red White Delite 

effective Dec 2012

5 Ch vikentor’s Country Rose

5 Ch vikentor’s tam O’shandar

5 Ch vikentor’s texas Red Jewel

5 Ch Wazin Red Empress 

effective Jan 2013

5 widgeon of the Congo

5 Ch Zuri’s ti-Chababi

5 Ch Zuri’s ti-Moshi

4 Ch Akuaba Candu Aces high

4 Ch Akuaba in gingham

4 Ch Akuaba N hacker’s Amber

4 Ch Akuaba valor’s Nut N honey

4 dC Akuaba’s Quita sizzler MC,  fCh

4 Ch Akuaba’s sunsprite

4 Ch Aleika’s destiny

4 Ch Amun Blaze starr

4 Ch Amun Red Nile Princess  fCh

4 Ch Anasazi Chatelaine du sienji

4 Ch Anasazi’s edelweiss O’tennji

4 Ch Arabrac’s fortune teller lihu

4 Ch Arabrac’s Jato enjoli

4 Ch Arabrac’s Mountain Magic

4 Ch Arubmec’s Autumn Mist

4 Ch Arubmec’s final Mission JC

4 Ch Arubmec’s intruder

4 dC Arubmec’s saturn sattelite sC

4 Ch Astarte’s Cleopatra of Nyanga

4 Ch Astarte’s Jet setter with Pips

4 Ch Astarte’s Roxy Roxanne

4 Ch Baja’s Ntaraa Jolie of Asari

4 Ch Bakari’s Coquette Cotillon

4 Ch Baruh’s kudabin A flirt

4 Ch Baruh’s sweet and sassy

4 Ch Beja golden Ciara

4 Ch Beja Rooty toot toot

4 Bettina’s demani

4 Ch Black-eyed susan of woz Cd

4 Ch Blackpepper of the Congo

4 Blucrest eb’Ny delite

4 Blucrest itzyu high flyer

4 Ch Blue Bay’s violet Memory

4 Ch Blue Rockies Half Moon LCM 

new, previously left off

4 Ch Blue skies’ Mlima kumina

4 Ch Bofuki’s Red satin gloves

4 Ch Bordeaux sarah Barra

4 Ch Bourn Bondea of kenbaco

4 Ch Bronze’s fancylady of the Nile

4 Ch Brushy Run’s egyptian Queen

4 Ch Bubalak furaha tatu

4 Ch Bulldobas shining star

4 Bushbabies serengeti C-Note

4 Ch Calaz embasi kinshasa

4 Ch Calaz ever Redi

4 Ch Cambria’s dlulisa

4 Ch Cambria’s lili Marlene

4 Ch Cambria’s Queen xiote

4 Camelot’s lady of the lake

4 Camelot’s Queen guinieve

4 Ch Candu’s Masquerade to Cindy

4 Ch Carmel’s to Catch the wind

4 eng Ch Carnival of the Congo

4 Ch Changa’s Mizbe

4 Ch Congolese Black tamarin

4 Ch C-Quest keep the Rhythm

4 Ch dakar’s tazzmar of hacker JC

4 Ch d-Ann’s d-Marcee

4 d-Ann’s tarana Bejoyful

4 Ch dokhues daphne of the dunes

4 Ch dokhues Obelisk of Panbays

4 Can Ch drumadoon dingle

4 Dune’s Codename Rosebud 

new, effective Feb 2013

4 Ch edgie’s Almaria

4 Ch edgie’s trick or treat

4 Ch Eldorado N Akuaba Unchained Melody 

new, effective Apr 2013

4 Ch eldorado’s Bejeweled

4 GCh Eldorado’s Echo Of A Legend SC 

new effective Apr 2013

4 emerant’s elvira

4 Ch epic’s Continuing saga

4 ericonji’s Congo Belle

4 ericonji’s Copper Coin

4 ericonji’s dancing doe

4 Ch falisha’s starkite of woz

4 flurry’s xmass Angel

4 glenairley Meadowlark

4 glenairley Missalthrush

4 Ch glenairley song Bird

4 Ch gs Anasazi’s Amy

4 hacker’s Belle of the Ball

4 Ch Hacker’s Eternal Flame Mariah 

new, effective Feb 2013

4 Ch hacker’s lily of the valley

4 Ch hacker’s spring lily

4 Ch hannalore’s Chara widdershin

4 Ch hannalore’s little Bridget Cdx

4 Ch happy day’s Miss day

4 Ch happy Pagan

4 Ch hatua’s Akuaba wildflower

4 Ch hatua’s honor Bright

4 hatua’s November’s Child

4 Ch huds fancy Red krystal

4 Ch indian River first lady

4 Ch ipar’s dark eyes of woz

4 Ch Jasiri-sukari fire-N-lines

4 Ch Jato J’lhiya

4 Jazzeta’s Classic twix

4 Ch Jerlin-Ankhu Patton leather JC

4 Jerlin’s stained glass

4 Ch Jerlin’s tamu Ramsa

4 karma of Cambria

4 Ch karnak Alexandria JC

4 kasenyo

4 Ch kasha’s Belladonna

4 kazor’s Miz whiz of Astarte

4 Ch kazor’s supermodel

4 Ch Kazor’s Vyveeka of Astarte 

new, previously left off

4 Ch kenset the eighth wonder

4 Ch kenset vesta O’luzambo

4 Ch khajah’s Aurora of luzambo

4 Ch Khajah’s Gay Baroness 

previously left off

4 khajah’s gay Butterfly

4 Ch khajah’s gay Jessica

4 Ch khajah’s gay kalima

4 Ch khajah’s gay Madeira

4 Ch khajah’s Jes’ Back of Akuaba

4 khajah’s Midnite Mist

4 dC khani’s howl Raiser of woz MC,  fCh

4 Ch kibushi flashback

4 Ch kibushi high hat

4 Ch kibushi temki

4 Ch kimberley’s sequoia star

4 Ch klassic sienna’s Nyte skye

4 klassic’s Miss devious

4 Ch klever koloko of kukuk

4 Ch klickitats sheza lulu

4 Ch kukuk’s Bit O’honey

4 Ch kwilu of Cock’s-Crow

4 laurel kira Jungle Queen

4 laurel saint Misbehaving

4 Ch luddymarie’s Miss America

4 lutes Noraleah

4 Ch Madhara Mata hauri silhouette

4 Ch Mankia’s Zuri hasina

4 Ch Mardi gras’ Black genie

4 Ch Mata hauri domino

4 Ch Mata hauri hearthside sheba

4 Ch Mata hauri Masai Mara

4 Ch Meisterhaus Material girl

4 Ch Mijokr’s ginger snaps

4 Ch Moksha’s keoni by Jon-luke

4 Ch Moores Red velvet

4 Ch Mymaron three’s A Charm Jatogi

4 Neferu of Crosswind Rose

4 Nowata’s hot Causa desoleil

4 Ch Omar’s Nefertari

4 Ch Our gang’s Madonna of woz

4 Ch Palara’s Prelude to Marabasi

4 Ch Pei-ki-Bu

4 Ch Pendragon sugarbabe of kazor Cdx,  fCh

4 Ch Pepparson’s Uzuri Bulldobas 

effective Jan 2013

4 Ch Pero Ruffles of Omari

4 Phemister’s debutante

4 Ch Phemister’s sweet Clover

4 Ponedog’s serendipity

4 Princess shaumbe of Omar

4 Ch Prunella

4 Ch Rameses gold Masterpiece

4 Ch Red lady of Rancho Rest

4 Ch Reliant Precious gem Cd,  fCh

4 Ch Rhysh’s Prarie fire

4 Ch Rinklenut Princess

4 Ch Rose of Caucasia

4 Ruslin kiburi kito

4 Ch Russell’s Mkewe Mfalme

4 Ch sand treasure of Papalote

4 Ch sashalia dardalee

4 Ch sashalia fair sharon

4 Ch sasshon’s Copper lustre

4 Ch serengeti Joy-Us Pennyroyal sC

4 Ch serengeti Ma-Jak’s Jitterbug

4 Ch shanil Night surprise Cd

4 sienji’s Mtoto kama

4 Ch signet explicit Runaround sue

4 Ch sirenidtar of horsley

4 Ch skyhi’s devil Made Me do it

4 sonbar’s Celestial Astarte

4 Ch sonbar’s Celestial tania

4 Ch sonbar’s sunrise At Jerlin

4 Ch sowega Abbai toto Jewel

4 Ch spearwood Questt O’suntrece

4 splasha flash of woz

4 dC sukari’s Cool Colors sC, Cd

4 Ch sultana sudan of Rancho Rest

4 Ch sundance Nitengale lCM3

4 Ch tagati Chimo’s Brigadoon Bride

4 Ch taji’s klassic Beauty sC

4 Ch tamba’s dawn Breaker

4 Ch tanda’s Autumn fairy

4 Ch tawelfan Bofuki Bianca

4 Ch tazamisha Maximum Risk

4 Ch tazamisha sweet delight

4 Ch tazamisha Unexpectd treasure JC

4 Ch tennji’s Anasazi foxfire

4 Ch termay’s killarney

4 thor’s tango in the dark

4 Ch threse fuzzy Navel

4 Ch tinas Coma Caper

4 Ch tinas Coma venus

4 Ch tresld’s dik dik

4 Ch Undercover daydream Believer

4 Ch Undercover Jessica fletcher

4 Ch Undercover-Meisterhaus Cleah

4 Ch victory of syngefield

4 Ch viento’s firestarter O’Astara

4 viento’s kickapoo

4 Ch white wind’s ginger

4 windrush Nyoya of Bojak

4 Ch wyoland’s Amazin’ grayce

4 Ch Yakie’s tasmanian devil

4 Ch Young-kwanza Over the Rainbow

4 Ch Zindika’s definitely danielle

4 Ch Zindika’s Rave Review

4 Ch Zinnia of the Congo Cd

4 Ch Zuri’s Asubuhi  fCh

4 Ch Zuri’s Binti of kastanjeberg lCM

4 dC Zuri’s gracii sC

4 Ch Zuri’s Okolo

4 Ch Zuri’s sauti  fCh
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stUd dOgs

123 Ch Akuaba’s tornado JC

100 Ch shadowbye’s Mitty

86 Ch Reveille Re-Up

77 Ch Jerlin’s general Patton

75 Ch djakomba’s spotlight

64 Ch Reliant inferno

58 Ch khajah’s gay flambeau of ed-Jo

56 Ch Reveille Boutonniere JC

54 Ch khajah’s gay excalibur

52 Ch Cambria’s ti-Mungai

47 Ch Arubmec’s the victor

47 Ch Vikentor’s Lucky Mountaineer 

correction

44 Ch Arabrac’s Mountain Mamba

42 Ch sukari’s spot the target Cd

39 dC Bojak’s Undercover kojak sC

37 Ch Reveille do Be sirius

34 Ch Penda taji’s tri-Umphant One JC

33 Ch Music City serengeti Jazzman

31 Ch kenset’s wayfarer from Asbah fch

31 Ch Nyanga signet sweet william

30 Ch Reveille Recruit

29 Ch shadowbye’s general Business

28 Ch Arubmec’s Jon-luke

28 Ch Changa’s gala Celebration

28 Ch escapade’s high five

27 dC Berimo’s Roustabout sC

26 kibushi get sirius

25 Ch flagelot of the Congo

25 Ch hacker’s shadow of woz

24 Ch Asari’s envoy

24 Ch kazor’s intrepid icebreaker

23 Ch Andersley Atlantic

23 Ch C-Quests soul driver

23 Ch kukuk’s shazam

23 Ch sonbar’s Celestial draco

22 Ch Aleika-Absinthe Rajah’s JR

22 GCh Eldorado’s Akuaba One More Time 

change effectiveective May 2013

22 Ch kazor’s dandy deerstalker

22 Ch Reveille Be sirius

21 Ch Blucrest Bound for Reveille

21 Ch Jen-Nell’s kris kringle

21 Ch kukuk’s Mr Banjo

20 Ch AB lazer the Mischief Maker

20 Ch Jasiri-sukari hR Pup N’stuff

19 Avongara imba tena

19 Ch Bar Bin’s Macho Man of Papalote

19 Ch Brahme of syngefield

19 Ch Signet Hillbilly Rock Star 

change effective May 2013

19 Ch timar’s Zahali

18 Ch Cambria’s ti-Zar

18 Ch Devils Peak Whirligig Archangel JC 

change effective Mar 2013

18 Ch falisha’s Night Odysey

18 dC sukari’s steven spielbark Cd, MC

18 Ch Undercover’s Barnburner

18 Ch Zindika’s Johnny Come greatly JC

17 Ch Candu’s Rocket Man sC

17 Ch feruzi of the Zande

17 Ch klassic’s eye of the tiger

17 Ch serengeti Cool Jazz of woz

17 Ch tri-tan’s Uzuri supow lihu

16 Ch Akuaba’s saturday strut Cd

16 Ch Asari’s ti-Jii

16 Ch Black Power of woz

16 Ch Changa’s dan Patch JC

16 Ch C-Quest’s Just Push Play

16 Ch Grandquest Kazor’s Motumbo Xequemate 

change effective May 2013

16 Ch Jerlin’s starfire of Carmel

16 Ch Reliant the Right stuff

16 Ch Reveille tried And true

16 Ch smooth Operator of woz

16 Ch sonbar’s Brandy

15 dC Astarte’s sultan siete with Pips Cd RN sC

15 Ch flower Power of woz

15 Ch fulafaun of the Congo

15 Ch Jerlin’s giza Baruti

14 Ch Akuaba’s scorcher

14 Ch Asari’s Ntare

14 Ch fulahill of the Congo

14 Ch gala All-American

14 Ch lepper’s Mr spats

14 Ch Marabasi karosel Pied Piper

14 Ch Meisterhaus Politically Correct

14 Ch Meisterhaus tail Of intrigue

14 Ch Rameses golden Phoenix fch

14 Ch Sonbar’s Seventh Son Of Djakomba 

change effective May 2013

14 Ch termay dial Reveille

13 Ch Akuaba’s hurricane

13 Bettina’s ligonha

13 Ch Blucrest Calls Me trinity

13 Ch Blucrest eb’Ny impact

13 fula Reveille of the Congo

13 Ch Merlea sun dancer

13 Ch Pero forest flute of sun diata Cd, fch

13 Ch shikari’s Black Mamba

13 Ch sir datar of horsley

13 Ch trotwood’s hercules of Anubis

13 Ch windsong’s the wanderer

12 Ch Akuaba’s flashfire

12 dC Arubmec’s encore sC

12 Ch Arubmec’s Overdrive to My-tym

12 Ch Betsy Ross’ top kick of shajo

12 Ch Cambria’s Nyakatii

12 Ch hai Aari tshiluba

12 Ch Jamila’s Madahiro Re

12 dC Jasiri-sukari the illustrated Man sC, lCx

12 Ch Pooka’s Cadet

12 Riviana Jasper lad

12 Ch Sundiata’s Pi R Squared JC 

change effective May 2013

12 Ch tinas Coma Mumbo Jumbo

11 Ch Akuaba’s Ringleader

11 Ch Arabrac’s Run for the Roses

11 Ch Arubmec’s Roadrunner

11 Ch Betsy Ross’ stormi of Ber-vic

11 Ch Bettina’s Oryx

11 eng Ch fulafuture of the Congo

11 Ch glenairley golden fresco

11 Ch hacker’s standing Ovation

11 Ch Illusion’s Rio Grande Of Dune 

change effective Feb 2013

11 Ch illusion’s tex son JC

11 Ch Jerlins Bosalo Mongo of tutu JC

11 Ch Jerlin-ss general Powell

11 Ch Phemister’s kedar

11 GCh Platinum’s Fearisnotafactor RN JC 

change effective May 2013

11 Ch Ronel’s general Purpose Jerlin

11 dC select information Cd, sC, fch

11 Ch sonbar Brite genuineoriginal

11 Ch Sonbar’s Deliteful Deviation 

change effective Jan 2013

11 dC tamsala Rocket socks MC, lCx

10 gCh, dC Ahmahr Nahr’s Jake Jamuel  

 to Mibre sC

10 Ch Akuaba Bedeviled

10 Ch Akuaba in Corduroy

10 Ch Akuaba the Yodelman

10 Ch Bettina’s Oribi

10 Ch Calaz Abba Jabba lost ten

10 Ch Candu karosel’s firebrand

10 Ch edgie’s Adam of tan Ariki

10 Ch edrosemba’s duke of thomas

10 Ch hacker’s this Bud’s for You

10 Ch Jerlin’s Mystic Mountain

10 Ch kazor’s vim ‘N vigor At sirius

10 khajah’s gay Martin

10 Ch khajah’s gay Rakkon

10 Ch khani’s tuff stuff

10 Ch kudabin Baruh’s Roebuckers

10 Ch Moores Perfect Pride

10 Ch sonbar’s Celestial grus

10 dC taji’s klassic Architecture sC

9 Ch Akuaba the Red fox

9 Ch Anasazi’s whidbey Osiris

9 Ch Arubmec’s sweet spot sC

9 Ch Comet of the Congo

9 Ch fula sirocco of the Congo

9 Ch hacker-Rwanda’s Night light

9 Ch hacker’s Bud light

9 Ch hamio of hills half Acre

9 dC Jokuba-Asia’s the Reign of freedom sC

9 Ch Jr’s shadow of woz

9 Ch kenset Made in the UsA

9 Ch khajah’s gay fula Cadet

9 Ch khajah’s gay Maracaibo

9 Ch kissi’s hershey of Centaurus

9 Ch lager sun tzu of Bentlage

9 Ch libra’s Apollo of delahi

9 Ch Meisterhaus Egoitse’ 

change effective Oct 2012

9 Ch Peregrine of Rossanty

9 Ch Red hot express of Papalote

9 serengeti flame Acacia

9 Ch sirius half-Back

9 Ch SkyHi’s Daredevil 

change effective Oct 2012

9 Ch sonbar’s Celestial kaus

9 Ch terrarust N Beaubri Makersmark

8 Ch Akuaba in Blacque By Candu

8 Ch Akuaba’s khajah All fired Up

8 Ch Bazimba’s Pride ‘N Joy

8 Ch Berimo Chance of a lifetime

8 Ch Bushbabies Boffo weederman

8 Ch Calaz executive of em Basi

8 Ch Candu’s Playing with fire

8 Ch Copernicus of the Congo

8 Ch Cynosure Beau geste Cd, JC

8 Ch el kahira Castano Bakari

8 Ch Eldorado N Akuaba Never Say Never 

change effective Nov 2012

8 Ch Eldorado’s Intrigue 

new, effective May 2013

8 Ch fula hazard of the Congo

8 gino of Rancho Rest

8 Ch Jamila’s Jamadari

8 dC Jasiri-sukari Juri Maguire MC, lCx2

8 Ch Juju’s Pistol Pete

8 Ch kazor Bay-senji Yuara Natural

8 Ch kazor’s lime lite

8 Ch kemma-Rob’s Black tri-ble

8 Ch kibushi Prime target

8 Ch kingolo

8 Ch Mardi gras’ klassic Jazz

8 Ch Miacor’s Zippor Cd

8 Ch Miacor’s Zuchil

8 Ch Pero’s krugerrand

8 Ch Rhosenji’s Beau

8 DC Sinful’s Swamp Legend RN MC LCX 

change effective Mar 2013

8 Ch sirius gold Rush At vikentor

8 Ch tamba’s hodari

8 Ch tennji’s ebony warrior

8 Ch terrarust N Akuaba Jamboree

8 Ch terrarust’s My-tym to Appeal

8 Ch tinas Coma top hit

8 Ch Uhuru’s Coup de ville

7 GCh AB-Rafiki The Icon of Cool 

change effective Jan 2013

7 Ch Blucrest sun Runner

7 Ch Bojak Nyasanu

7 Ch Cambria’s Zartuu

7 Ch Cavalier of the Congo

7 Ch Chobi Capt Benjamin Pierce

7 Ch darp’s Re-Up of sowega

7 Ch darp’s voodoo Mlima kivuli Cd, fch

7 Ch edgie’s Red Baron

7 Ch eldorado’s Adonis JC

7 Ch glenairley Black trellis

7 Ch hacker’s Akuaba of Rwanda

7 Ch Jato lothlorien incendiary

7 Ch Jerlin’s Reckless Ricochet Cdx, lCM

7 Ch Jerlin-ss special forces

7 dC Jokuba Meisterhaus e Pluribus Unum sC

7 kasai’s ebon Masterpiece

7 Ch kasha’s Brave Bantu of Anubis

7 khajah’s gay exchequer

7 Ch khajah’s gay santiago

7 dC khani’s Benny N the Jets sC

7 kibushi spellbinder-Niger

7 Ch kisa show ‘N tell

7 Ch kukuk’s Colonel Bogie

7 Ch Mata hauri super sheik Cd

7 Ch Meisterhaus Signet Got Game 

change effective Oct 2012

7 Ch Merlea dancing Bugleboy

7 Ch Palm desert ful-A Chrisma

7 Ch Platinum’s Adrenaline Rush 

change effective Oct 2012

7 Ch Rameses C-Zar

7 Ch Reveille hoo wants Roses

7 Ch Reveille Recon

7 Ch Reveille Relay to wilbarrie

7 Ch schaumburgs that’s Amoire

7 Ch serengeti tri-tan trouper

7 Ch shantara’s gentaa snowflurry

7 Ch shetari’s fula teddy Bear

7 Ch star’s Raven Rogue of tanda

7 Ch sternhimmels generis sui

7 Ch sundiata sir Ochre dutton

7 Ch timar’s Zawadi

6 Ch Andy of glen-ho

6 Ch Bakari Burgandy Blitz

6 Ch Baruh’s harpstring

6 Ch Berimo taji start Me Up

6 Ch Betsy Ross’ kingola of Ber-vic

6 Ch Bojak Abbai kifungua Mimba Cd

6 Ch Candu Akuaba high Roller

6 Ch Candu kush’s firestarter

6 Ch Chico of the Congo

6 Ch Ciyeva’s lion tamer

6 Ch dark Ringo of Cock’s Crow

6 Ch djakomba is smokin At wyoland

6 drumadoon ducat

6 Ch elaro’s Raisin in the sun

6 Ch fantasia’s fifth Amendment

6 Ch hatua’s Bets On Akuaba fch

6 Ch idlewild Juan son of Jerlin

6 Ch Jasiri’s Parker steven-son

6 Ch Jasiri-sukari the lost word

6 Ch J-Mar’s Riff the Red shadow

6 Ch Joss of glenairley Cd

6 Ch karnak Joe Bananas of Chaos

6 Ch kemma-Rob’s Rebel Rouser Cd, JC

6 Ch kenset Age of Aquarius

6 Ch khajah’s gay excelsior

6 Ch khajah’s gay Jonathan l

6 Ch khajah’s gay trojan

6 Ch kibushi superchief Cd, lCM

6 Ch kimberley’s daring disarmer

6 kingolo’s kontender

6 gCh klassic’s slam dunk

6 Ch lothlorien Jato Rivendell

6 Ch Mata hauri Attallah Moxie

6 Ch Nimar’s Prince of the warrior

6 Ch Pero Regal image

6 Ch Pharaoh which end is Up

6 Piccolo of the Congo

6 Ch Questt O’ A-talisman

6 Ch Reliant Majestic Pharaoh

6 Ch Reveille goodwill

6 GCh Reveille Push The Limit To MV JC 

change effective Dec 2012

6 Ch Reveille Rimrock

6 Robert of littlebreach

6 Ch Rose-Bay’s gay Blade Cd

6 Ch shangu of hills half Acre

6 Ch SkyHi’s Rock Your World 

new, effective Dec 2012

6 Ch snuff of horsley

6 eng Ch st erme fula falcon of the Congo

6 Ch tamarango’s Chase the legacy

6 Ch tarawinds Rio of the springs fch

6 tawelfan kobold

6 dC tazamisha dP the duce is wild sC

6 Ch warlock’s Comand Performance

6 Ch windrush enyekutu of Bojak

6 Ch Zuri’s Ruka

5 Ch AB-Rafiki Cool Million JC

5 Ch Absinthe’s Red Rocket Bellair

5 eng Ch AB-ss Money to Burn

5 Ch Ajali Proudlaan Aja Augustan

5 Ch Akuaba Candu high stakes

5 Ch Akuaba’s Robin Redwood

5 Ch Arizongo’s Zeus

5 Arubmec’s dakota Charmer

5 Ch Astarte’s takes A stance

5 Ch Bedlam Boogywoogy Bugle Boy JC

5 Ch Bedlam fly Me to the Moon

5 Ch Beja John henry

5 Ch Betsy Ross’ golden Jet

5 Black Clarion of the Congo

5 Ch Black Zeus of the River

5 Ch Blucrest gallant

5 Ch Blucrest Rocky Mountain high

5 Ch Bluestone’s Wild Buckwheat 

new, effective Jan 2013

5 Ch Bojak Abbai hasani

5 Ch Bojak Abbai Jitupa sikio

5 Ch Bushbabies squawcreek Bet Me

5 Ch Calypso American gigolo

5 Ch Cambria’s Asari

5 Ch Cambria’s Pepper of loma verde

5 Ch Cambria’s samson

5 Ch Cambria’s ti-Chakula

5 Ch Cambria’s ti-tjader

5 Ch Carmel Race for the Record

5 Ch Circus Boy of the Bambuti Cd

5 Ch C-Quests Point Blank

5 Ch delee’s dasher of Ber-vic

5 Ch edgie’s ebony edition

5 Ch escapade’s Undercover Replay JC

5 Ch falisha’s lightning strikes

5 Ch falisha’s star wars of woz

5 eng Ch fleet of the Congo

5 Ch Fopaws Designated Driver JC 

new, effective Dec 2012

5 Ch Fopaw’s Royal Flush 

new, effective Feb 2013

5 fulafire of the Congo

5 Ch glenairley golden topaz

5 Ch hacker’s hair Raisin’ indiana

5 Ch hai Aari golden dancer

5 Ch Jadi’s Mistral Mizar

5 Ch Jaiye’s Autumn image of taz

5 Ch Jamila’s Azizi Re fch

5 gCh Jasiri-sukari Bucking the trind

5 dC Jasiri-sukari John tri-volta sC

5 dC Jasiri-sukari Juri senfeld MC

5 Ch Jerlin’s Best Juan Yet

5 Ch Juju’s Magic Marker O’warlock

5 Ch Jumanji’s sunny Bone-O

5 Ch Jumoke’s Arazi Re

5 Ch kalah’s the gambler

5 Ch karnak’s Never ending Chaos

5 Ch kazor’s Cruise of Astarte

5 Ch kazor’s tribal trader

5 Ch kazor’s watsie kengo

5 Ch kenset king O’the Road

5 Ch khajah’s gay fula Clarion

5 Ch khajah’s gay lysander

5 Ch khajah’s gay saracen

5 Ch kibushi salutes Absinthe

5 Ch klassic’s Really Ready

5 Ch kugawa’s star traveler sC, fch

5 Can Ch kwillo of the Congo

5 libra’s darth vader fch

5 Ch littlebreach Crusader of Coombeview

5 Ch lucky of woz

5 Ch lutes Zim Zim

5 Ch luzambo’s frostfire

5 Ch Majita’s Primero fortuna

5 Ch Makalika hawaiian war Chant

5 Ch Martigra’s Explicit Adventure 

new, effective May 2013

5 Ch M’Bwa wazuri’s impi Maikai

5 Ch My Onne Jasper ibura Rafiki

5 Ch Orion-Jalora’s don diego

5 Ch Palmdesert lion On the loose

5 Ch Pendragon kazor shadowplay

5 Ch Phemister’s drummer Boy

5 Ch Phemister’s gold standard

5 Ch Rafikis three Ring Circus

5 Ch Ra-she’s hollywood of tutu

5 Ch Red fire of the Congo

5 Ch Rehwald’s Mister lightning

5 Ch Reliant Black velvet

5 Ch Reveille double lines

5 Ch Reveille season No ka Oi

5 Ch Rock’N k sapphire

5 DC Select-Gana Incantation MC 

new, effective Nov 2012

5 Ch serengeti hartland C Basie

5 Ch serengeti let’s Roll Reveille

5 Ch serengeti tri-tan Morocco

5 Ch shadowbye’s Mister Black Nose

5 Ch signet Rings of smoke

5 Ch sinful’s spirit of the south

5 Ch sirius Cherokee of Amor

5 Ch sirius khamsin Ringside Rumor

5 Ch sonbar’s Phoolish Pleasure At Cumback

5 Ch spearwood dancing Red deer

5 Ch sunhues tony vikentor

5 Ch temple of fire of the Nile

5 Ch terrarust N Beaubri tailr Made

5 Ch the eclipser of woz

5 Ch timar’s traveler

5 Ch Undercover Awhat’s Red hot

5 Ch Undercover Veni Vidi Vici 

new, effective Apr 2013 

A whimsical account of life with a Basenji,  
written and illustrated by Robert Vavra. 

Originally published by the BCOA in 1958, current copies 
include a bonus introduction by the author written in 1991.

This was Mr. Vavra’s first book and the only one he illustrated 
with pen and ink.

Purchase your piece of basenji history  
at www.basenji.org and click on Shop Online 
or contact Carrie Jones, 12701 65th St. NE, Eyota,  
MN 55934-2105 / email: ankhusenjis@gmail.com

$15 US.  
$20 non-Continental US/Foreign.
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eLBoWs

ANNANdAel’s i see the MOON M NORMAl

ANNANdAel’s lANd Of NOd M NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs deAl OR NO deAl M NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs NeON Nights f NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs NeveR wiNteR Nights f NORMAl

PlAtiNUM NelsON Jewel Of d’Nile f NORMAl

siNBAJe’s thYMe2Rise f NORMAl

eyes

Reveille tRi tO CONQUeR M ABNORMAl

AkUABA N eldORAdO xtRA sPeCiAl editiON M NORMAl

BeRiMO ROCkY RACCOON M NORMAl

JAsiRi-sUkARi JUst MY stYle f NORMAl

kAROsel dRAgNQUest itZYU’s AdveNtURe f NORMAl

MAhiRi’s MiRAge Of ZiNdikA f NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs NeON Nights f NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs NeveR wiNteR Nights f NORMAl

siNBAJe’s thYMe2Rise f NORMAl

skYhi’s NAtURl BORN thRilleR M NORMAl

sUNdiAtA’s PiROUette f NORMAl

eldORAdO’s Y’s AfRiCAN siNBAJe f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

eldORAdO’s Y’s AfRiCAN siNBAJe f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

fURAhA lABel heR liBBY At JAMAdARi f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

JeRliN’s MYstiC wARRiOR M NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

khANi’s Age Of AQUARiUs M NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

MeisteRhAUs UtURN UPtheheAt f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

siNBAJe’s thAt’s wAvY gRAvY f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

siNBAJe’s thAt’s wAvY gRAvY f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

siNBAJe’s thYMe2Rise f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

skYhi’s AlwAYs iN fAshiON f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

skYhi’s seCRet fORMUlA M NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

tAJi’s klAssiC ARChiteCtURe M NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

tAJi’s klAssiC lil BlACk dRess f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

ZiNdikA’s tRi Me f NORMAl w/BReedeR OPts NOted

PAteLLA

AkUABA N eldORAdO xtRA sAUCY f NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

khAdiJAh’s dARk PAsseNgeR M NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

kivU ellA MiNNOw PeA f NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

lAURel s’sA BOY wONdeR Of dJAkOMBA M NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

PlAtiNUM NelsON Jewel Of d’Nile f NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

siNBAJe’s thYMe2Rise f NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

teAZeR ChiYA’s ChittYChittYBANgBANg f NORMAl - PRACtitiONeR

PyruVAte KinAse defiCienCy

AvONgARA NgUBA f NORMAl/CleAR

HiPs

AkUABA N eldORAdO xtRA sPeCiAl editiON M exCelleNt

lAURel sAshAliA fOllOw the sUN f exCelleNt

siNBAJe’s thYMe2Rise f exCelleNt

sUNdiAtA’s PiCkwiCk editiON M exCelleNt

ANNANdAel’s i see the MOON M fAiR

MeisteRhAUs deAl OR NO deAl M fAiR

AkUABA N eldORAdO xtRA sAUCY f gOOd

ANNANdAel’s lANd Of NOd M gOOd

BAseNJi PARk shOw tiMe f gOOd

fURAhA’s JOY-Us AZ COPPeR f gOOd

JAsiRi-sUkARi JUst MY stYle f gOOd

kivU ellA MiNNOw PeA f gOOd

klAssiC’s BOBO dOgON M gOOd

lAURel s’sA BOY wONdeR Of dJAkOMBA M gOOd

lAURel s’siMPlY gOes tOO fAR M gOOd

MARJANi NOtAvivA f gOOd

MARJANi the PRiCe is Right M gOOd

MeisteRhAUs NeON Nights f gOOd

MeisteRhAUs NeveR wiNteR Nights f gOOd

PlAtiNUM NelsON Jewel Of d’Nile f gOOd

Reveille ONe fOR the MONeY M gOOd

tHyroid

AkUABA N eldORAdO xtRA sPeCiAl editiON M eQUivOCAl

dAfiNA RAfiki sUNdAY dRiveR M eQUivOCAl

ANNANdAel’s i see the MOON M NORMAl

ANNANdAel’s lANd Of NOd M NORMAl

C-QUest JOkUBA ANYthiNg BUt sileNt f NORMAl

dAfiNA RAfikis BRightMAN f NORMAl

fOPAw’s tOUCh Of evil At sAORsA f NORMAl

kivU ellA MiNNOw PeA f NORMAl

MARJANi NOtAvivA f NORMAl

MARJANi the PRiCe is Right M NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs deAl OR NO deAl M NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs NeON Nights f NORMAl

MeisteRhAUs NeveR wiNteR Nights f NORMAl

PlAtiNUM NelsON Jewel Of d’Nile f NORMAl

siNBAJe’s hOwl At CitY lights f NORMAl

sUNdiAtA’s PiROUette f NORMAl

teAZeR ChiYA’s ChittYChittYBANgBANg f NORMAl
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dAMs

7 fc stilwell’s silky sue fch

6 fc apu sand thru the hourglass  
ra mc Grc orc cGc tDia VBX

6 ch Kenset Vesta o’ luzambo  
tt fch lcm cGc

5 ch mahon’s tasha of lamp fch

5 uWPo uWPch ch meisterhaus Kiroja Kiss 
n tell ra Jc Grc Jor na naJ cGc VB

5 ch tarawinds Blue rockies Joy lcm

4 apu y u nV me

4 ch. eldorado’s ooh la la

4 Dc can ch uci-int/nat ch Jumoke-Quita 
Dream of Qena mc fch Jor

4 am/uKc ch Kazor’s moonlit madness fly’n 
hi cDX oa oaP oaJ oJP fch VBX

4 fc stilwell’s call the Wind mariah sc lcm2

4 Dc stilwell’s tirzah of Ben hur sc lcm2

4 ch undercover Bella the Ball

3 apu calliope Jones

3 camelot’s lady of the lake

3 ch emerant n fowpaws sheza seeker sc

3 fanfare take the money and run

3  Ksai’s red mystique sc lcm3 cGc

3  ch Kenset Butterflies are free

3  ch sherwood’s restless heart

3  Dc sherwood’s shadow of the moon  
mc lcm Jor

sires

20 ch Kenset’s Wayfarer from asbah fch

10 ch Djakomba’s spotlight

9 ch akuaba’s tornado Jc

7 ch ashanti’s melanite of Wilmer

6 uWPo uWPchX Dc undercover 
meisterhaus Valentino  
rn sc fch Grc Jor na naJ cGc VBX

5  fc apu the answer  
mc lcX fch sGrc4 orc sor

5  Biss ch Bordeaux african Jumoke sc fch

5  ch stilwell’s Ben hur sc lcm

4  ch akuaba in Blacque By candu

4  Dc Bojak’s undercover Kojak sc fch

4  ch Bubalak’s Welred Kipling lcm

4  ch Kazor’s almasi africani fly’n hi  
cdx Jc mX mXJ fch mVB

4  ch Kenset carpe Diem fch

4  ch Khajah’s Gay santiago

4  ch osennji tibouchina of apu

4  Dc sinful’s swamp legend  
sc rn mc lcX lch

4  ch sunDiata’s Pi r squared Jc

perFormance brood bitch & 
stud dog honor roll 2012

Honor Roll criteria
Three performance titled get for bitches and four 
for dogs, with each get counting only once.

Minimum titles
OBedieNCe : RA, CD, UCD, C-CD
AgilitY : NA, NAJ, NF, OAP, OJP, OFP, AD, PI, 
SG, PG2, NAC, NJC, CL2-R, RS-N, JS-N
lURe COURsiNg : FC, FCh, CKC FCh
RACiNg : GRC, ORC
tRACkiNg : TD

 
When a dam or sire fulfills the criteria for this 
Honor Roll, the owner may apply to the tallier 
and supply supporting documents. 
Honor Roll qualifiers from years past may also 
be submitted, and if supporting documents are 
not available, written explanations of titles will 
suffice. 
The Honor Roll is published annually in the 
BCOA Bulletin & can be found under Resources 
on the BCOA web page: www.Basenji.org/
BasenjiU/Owner/103History/Honor/PFCur-
rent.html 
The Performance Honor Roll is now illustrated, 
thanks to Susan Coe. Therefore please submit a 
photo. A scan at full size (dimensions) at 150 dpi 
will work well for 8x10 photos. If you have photos 
smaller than 8x10, you will need to increase the dpi 
to maintain the quality. 

Performance Honor Roll tallier 
Susan Kamen Marsicano 
Please email Susan with your data 
(sueapu@apuBasenjis.com). 
Include the registered name (with titles, if 
applicable) of your brood bitch or stud dog, and 
the names of each of their get (with titles), and 
supporting documents for one qualifying title 
for each get, and a photo.
Send via email, as PDFs or jpgs. or snail mail.

oFa basenJi health reports (Q4 2012)
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k el l i — R e v ei l l e’  s i N g i N ’ iN t h e R AiN 

1995-2013

lOv ed BY M AR t i  PAU l s O N

OfA BAseNJi heAlth RePORts (Q4 2012), cont.OfA BAseNJi heAlth RePORts (Q4 2012), cont.

ChAiNsAw

ChARlie Of st. Pete #2 (ChARlie)

CheYeNNe

ClOse tO PeRfeCt AfRikAtA

COte d’ivOiRe de lOs dOs AlAMOs

diegO-fACeMAN-stRYkeR shAdOws  

 Of the CONgO

dOlCe gRil Red 1 #5 (1/2 COllAR)

dOlCe gRil Red 2 #6 (MiNe)

dOlCe Red MAle #4

dOlCe tRi giRl 2 #3

dOlCe tRi MAle #1

elegANt elePhANt COsMOs CONCeRt

elegANt elePhANt MiRtillO

eliOt s kNJAZheskOgO dvORA

eMeRANt MAkiNdU heeZ gOt gAMe

eNigMA dReAMCAtCheR

ePiC’s ACCideNtAl MAgiC

ePiC’s tRi Old MAgiC

eURABBie BlACk ROCket

evONtY RAYhA tAlishA

fARAOlANd keNZO POweR

feRiA

flY’N hi’s high flYeR

fURAhA’s lABel heR liBBY At  

 JAMAdARi

gBANZiRi

gRAN CheleNgeR s POlJARNOgO  

 sOZveZdiJA

gReAtest stORY eveR tOld  

 AfRikAtA #4

gRiffeY

h1 sPARROw MAle #1

hANishAN NO dOUBt

hANishAN wiNNeR tAkes it All #1

hillY PUP 2 #2 (hillY Bg2)

hOllY sUN el sUeNO del AMigO #1

hONeY sUN el sUeNO del AMigO #2

hUeY

hUNgANA vOROBievA #1 (MACA)

itURY PUZZle eliZABeth tAYlOR

itURY PUZZle evA egOZA

J & M’s dARk wARRiOR MAideN  

 NeYtiRi

J & M’s kevA OUR lOvelY sileNt divA

JeMi JO Jewel Of the Nile

JeRliN-tUtU’s JeRiChO

JillAYlA’s sAfARi tO sUNdiAtA #1  

 (kOBe)

JisgARd dAYdReAM BelieveR

JisgARd distANt dReAMeR

JisgARd fOllOw the dReAM

JisgARd if i CAN dReAM

JisgARd theMe fOR A dReAM

JUBlie itZYU ON the MONeY

kARiMBA’s BliNg BliNg

kARiMBA’s COliN COCkY

kARNAks white fOOt CONtessA

kAseNdO-tUtU dANiCA’s  

 viCtORY lANe

kAZOR’s i lOve MOdels

kAZOR’s tRiBUte tO ZiNdikA

khANi’s teAZeR i gOttA feeliNg

kheRA Of JillAYlA At sUNdiAtA #2  

 (kheRA)

kiBUshi POPPY Of YAMBOkA

kiMBUti sweet AMeliA

kiMwitU’s ANtONiN #2

kiMwitU’s ClARA #4

kiMwitU’s ClAUde #1

kiMwitU’s ClOthilde #5

kiMwitU’s eMile #3

kiNChA’s the stRiPed fighteR

kiNgwANAs glORY Of the sPOtlight  

 #1 kRONA

kiNgwANAs kiCk Ass #2 (keNO)

kiNgwANAs kiss Me QUiCk #3 (eMMA)

kitOkOMBwA BiNAh

kitOkOMBwA ChiRikA

kitOkOMBwA dAffiNA

kitOkOMBwA fiOti fUNANYA

kitOkOMBwA leNOsi

lAURel fs ... JANe #3 (JANe)

lAURel fs ... kittY #4 (kittY)

lAURel fs ... liZZY #1 (liZZY)

lAURel fs ... lYdiA #2 (lYdiA)

lAURel fs ... MARY #5 (MARY)

leNee

lexi / RegiNA BRONNeR #2 (lexi)

lil’s “BlUe” giRl

lil’s “gReeN” BOY

lil’s “Red” BOY

little lUMBeRJACk leROY

M’RY de CAssANdRA #2 (helfie)

MARCUs

MARJANi itZYU PUP#1

MARJANi PUP #1

MARJANi PUP #5

Millie h1 #1 (ChOCO)

Millie hONeY Bee #4 (hONeY(Red))

Millie MAle 2 #5 (MOsAiC)

NABAMBA AMBeR PRiNCess

NAsledYe eteRA CAlifORNiA  

 dReAM #3

NgANgA’s CRistAl

NgOZi COOl hANd lUke (A.i)

NgOZi shes tOO COOl (A.i)

NiRse O’CAffeiNA

NORth exOtiC All BY MYself

NORth exOtiC All i eveR wANted

NORth exOtiC All tiMe fAvOURite

Old legeNd’s iMANi

PAMOJA ZelU

PAUl tUttle JOhNsON Clg

PUPPY 1

PUPPY 3

PUPPY giRl 3 #3 (giRl 3)

PUPPY giRl 4 #4 (giRl 4)

PUPPY1 #1 (lANi)

PUPPY2 #2 (lillY)

PUPPY3 #3 (lNl COOl J)

RAYAs MiNds weNdiNg weNdY

Red BOY

ResCUe Red BOY ekkO

Reveille CleAR fOR tAke Off

Reveille flYiNg tigeR

Reveille tRiP the light fANtAstiC

Reveille wAltZ Me AROUNd

RikA’s tRi BOY

ROsONe’s teRRA di tARANtellA #4

ROsONe’s teRRA di tesORO #1

ROsONe’s teRRA di tifONe #2

ROsONe’s teRRA di tORNAdO #3

sAlONgA BACCARA #2 (BACCARA)

sAlONgA BANd’eROs #3 (BANd’eROs)

sAlONgA BROwN BettY #4 (BettY)

sAlONgA vAsCO dA gAMA #2  

 (vAsCO dA g)

sAlONgA viNCeNt vegA #5 (viNCeNt)

sAlONgA vivA viCtORiA #3 (vivA)

shAhRANs el BANditO

sheRwOOd’s i lOve A RAiNY Night

sheRwOOd’s Red BARON

sheRwOOd’s sOMethiNg sPeCiAl

shilOhNiAN RUth

sigNet kNights CRUsAde #2 (CRUZ)

sigNet kNights tAle #3 (JOsselYN)

siROBe dOUBle JeOPARdY

skYhi’s AlwAYs iN fAshiON

sOleBAs fAvOURite fOlklORe

sOleBAs fRieNds fOReveR

sOleBAs fUll tiMe PleAsURe

sONgwe BUshes ChANtiNg tO iMANi

sUNdiAtA’s BlACk swAN

sUNdiAtA’s OBOe

tAilwiNd’s fOR YOUR eYes ONlY

tAilwiNd’s NeveR sAY NeveR AgAiN

tAilwiNd’s the wORld is NOt  

 eNOUgh

tAJi gOes PlAtiNUM

tAQsiM sigNet wARRAtAh

tAZ / RegiNA BRONNeR #1 (tAZ)

tiM sPiRit dAlAY lAMA #2

tiM sPiRit dANCiNg QUeeN

tiM sPiRit hABiBi

UNkNOwN

viCitA’s JUNgle dRUMs

wANYikA liNA #5

wANYikA liwAZi #3

wiNNeR tiMe BeAUtY BlOOM

YUlARA RUQAYA

ZAhlekA hAllOweeeN QUeeN

ZAhlekA tAJi wAtCh YOUR steP Of  

 kitOkOMBwA

ZhAwARA gOldeN deli AfRiCA

ZiNdikA sveNgAli deteRMiNAtOR

ZOeY

FANCoNI SyNDroME  (clear, continued)

AFFECtED WIth FANCoNI 
SyNDroME

 #5 ((MtRi))

AfRiCAN QUeeN sAhARA

heARt Of AfRiCA

lANgwAsi vOROBievA #2 (lAikA)

CArrIEr  
oF FANCoNI SyNDroME

 #1 (lxs2g)

 #2 ((tRi))

 #2 (fRANkY)

 #3 ((BRi))

 #3 (lxs2B2)

 #4 ((MBRi))

 #4 (lxs2B3)

 #5 (JACk)

 #5 (skYlAR)

Akish kUZ ABeO BeRtA

AleJANdRO MURiettA MAskA ZORRO

ANAstAsiA

ANgAvU MAishA gANdi MABegA #1

ANgAvU MAishA gAvANA ROhO #2

AstARte’s geMMA with PiPs

AtBARA vOROBievA #1 (ZURi)

BAAkO stAR Of AfRiCA #1 (BAAkO)

BAdU stAR Of AfRiCA #3 (BAdU)

BAhiRA stAR Of AfRiCA #4 (BAhiRA)

BANtU’s COMeBACk QUeeN #3 (dw)

BANtU’s RAted M fOR  

 MAtURe #1 (MiMi)

BARBARY gOld fleUR

BAYO stAR Of AfRiCA #2 (BAYO)

BeBe PUP 1 #5 (BeBe BB1)

BeBe PUP 5 #9 (BeBe Rg2)

BUsARA stAR Of AfRiCA #5 (BUsARA)

BUtleR hAMiltON #1 (BUtleR)

ChAgMAs BOY 1 #3

ChAgMAs BOY 2 #4

ChAgMAs giRl 1 #1

dJUvANstAR elORA lA RAiNe dU  

 BONheUR

dOlCe gRil Red 3 #7 (white fACe)

dOlCe tRi giRl 1 #2

dZhUvANstAR BORN tO wiN lUssiA

eRitReA vOROBievA #2 (MAYA)

eshOBi

etOile BitCh 1 #7 (whitY)

etOile BitCh 2 #8 (hAvANA)

etOile MAle h1 #9 (MOsAiC)

etOile MAle h2 #10 (Redi)

felis sUN Of swAlA PAlA

feMBA sUN Of swAlA PAlA

gABA de kiUNgwANA

geORge Of the JUNgle AfRikAtA #3

giRl with dRAgOON tAttOO  

 AfRikAtA #2

gOsPOZhA UdAChA s POliARNOgO  

 sOZveZdiA

gReeN #3

h2 sPARROw BitCh #2 (sPOt)

h3 sPARROw BitCh #3

hANishAN wAlkiNg iN the AiR #2

hAwA sUN el sUeNO del AMigO #3

hi-lite hillBillY

hillOw sUN el sUeNO del AMigO #5

hillY PUP 1 #1 (hillY Bg1)

hillY PUP 3 #3 (hillY Rg1)

hillY PUP 4 #4 (hillY Rg2)

hYRO sUN el sUeNO del AMigO #6

J & M’s BANJO BAMBee JO

JOkeR shOw AfROditA

JOsePh ZAPheNAth PANeAh

kARNAks MYstiCAl MOON UNit

kiBUshi NYANgA sweet sNAPdRAgON

kiMwitU’s NAtAlii #6

kiMwitU’s ZOlOtAYA

light BlUe #1

lil’s “PiNk” giRl

lil’s “white” BOY

lil’s “YellOw” BOY

M’RY de CAssANdRA #1 (heRMiONe)

M’RY de CAssANdRA #3 (hAwAtA)

MAhiRi’s MiRAge Of ZiNdikA

MARJANi PUP # 2

MARJANi PUP #6

MeisteRhAUs PUZZle ‘N’PlAY #4 (PiM)

MiBRe’s legeNd Of the dARk kNight

Millie BitCh 2 #2 (sPOt)

Millie BitCh 3 #3 (whiwhi)

Millie h1 MAle #6 (BRi)

MUtABARUgA’s exOdUs Of JAhPeOPle

MUtABARUgA’s PeteR tOsh

NORth exOtiC All i dO is wiN

O’NeAl’s fOxxY tRiNitY

OsCAR

PhARAOh’s diAMONds

PiNk

PUPPY 2

FANCoNI SyNDroME

PUPPY 4

PUPPY 5

PUPPY giRl 1 #1 (giRl 1)

PUPPY giRl 2 #2 (giRl 2)

PUPPY4 #4 (kslAteR)

Red #2

ResCUe its Me

ROMeO

sAlONgA BABY dOll #5 (BABY dOll)

sAlONgA BONifACe #1 (BONifACe)

sAlONgA BOY sCOUt #2 (BOY sCOUt)

sAlONgA BUMBARAsh #1  

 (BUMBARAsh)

sAlONgA vAleNCieNNes #4  

 (vAleNCieNN)

sAlONgA vAN helsiNg #1  

 (vAN helsiN)

sAM

sANlit viktORi dARiNA MiRANdA

seleCt tOMAR’s iNChANtiNg ePiC

sigNet kNights ReigN #1 (ReigN)

sigNet MidNight COwBOY

sOleBAs fAMilY tReAsURe

stRONg stAel gARAet

sUNshiNe lAdY

tiM sPiRit hiMMAt

tiM sPiRit RUssiAN tiMe #1

tRi BOY

UBARlAsh eliseY

viCtORiA

vikeNtOR’s kARMA

wANYikA lAtif #2

wANYikA leshAh #6

wANYikA lisiMBA #1

wANYikA lUBAYA #7

wl’s fANNY

YellOw

CLEAr/NorMAL  
For FANCoNI SyNDroME

 #1 ((Red))

 #1 (UNO)

 #2 (lxs2B1)

 #3 (sPARtA)

 #4 (ChlOe)

 #5 (lxs2B4)

 #6 (sPYRO)

 #7 (sAwYeR)

AChe hUgO OliveRA

AfReYeR edgAR t

AfRikANskiY MOlChUN elfiYkA  

 dJUNgleY

AfRikANskiY MOlChUN legeNdA  

 fARAONOv

AfRikANskiY MOlChUN MAUNt  

 tAkOMA

AhMAhR NAhR’s dARCY Of the  

 dUNes

AisChA MOBAii

AMORe i see stARs sveNgAli #8 (lOlA)

AMORe’s JUst sURReNdeR #9 (BellA)

ANgAvU MAishA gwiJi AskARi #3

ANgel CONgO kABiRi kiONgOZi #2

ANgel CONgO kAMil kAdiRi #3

ANgel CONgO kANZi kABAMBe #1

ANgel CONgO kitAMBi kiBiBi #4

ANgel CONgO lAtifA liMBe #4

ANgel CONgO liO lUMUMBA #2

ANgel CONgO lishA lAMiYA #3

ANgel CONgO lisiMBA liNdAiv #1

ANkhU OttARAY BeNJiMeN BONes

ARseNe RAOUl lUPiN

ARthUR PhiliP deNt

ARUBA BAllAdA O wedROwANiU

ARUBMeC’s MisChief MANAged

AvgUstiNA ABel the fiRst giRl Of  

 sUMMeR

AvONgARA AkUA

AvONgARA COle Of BRUshY RUN

AvONgARA dARwiN Of BRUshY RUN

AvONgARA diNg Of BRUshY RUN

AvONgARA MBOBi Of BRUshY RUN

AvONgARA NgUBA

BAhiti

BANtU’s illUstRAted OveRtURe #2  

 (MAestRO)

BeBe PUP 2 #6 (BeBe BRdB1)

BeBe PUP 3 #7 (BeBe Bg1)

BeBe PUP 4 #8 (BeBe Rg1)

BetiNA NiNA itAPUCA

BlACk #6

BlACkwiNg’s ANgel gRACe

BlACkwiNg’s JACk Be NiMBle

BlACkwiNg’s Olive

BlACkwiNg’s shiRAZ

BlACkwiNg’s wAltZiNg MAtildA

BlACkwiNg”s shAMARON CAPRiCe

BlACkwiNgs’ eBONY ROse

Ch kARNAks MYstiCAl diviNe  

 RhYthM
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new aKc basenJi titles
AkC titles:  JAN - MAR, 2013

conFoRmation

AKC ChAMPIoN

Ch Ahmahr Nahr’s Best of the Best D/Br
title Earned  1-6-13

Ahmahr Nahr’s Cyrus Osiris sieteseti  X 

Ahmahr Nahr’s Princess sophie

Owner: J d Behles & R  J walley;  
Breeder: t  Johnson & g Johnson

Ch Akuaba N Eldorado Bungle In the Jungle D/r
title Earned  1-5-13 Bred By Exhibitor

Ch kaleonahe’s eldorado this is it   

x  Ch eldorado N Akuaba Unchained Melody

Owner/Breeder: s lund & P A geoffroy & s Coe

Ch Khani’s Freeze Frame N’Focus SC D/r
title Earned  1-20-13 Bred By Exhibitor

Ch khani’s two Anda half Men  x 

Ch khani’s dp Poetry in Motion sC

Owner/Breeder:  e M Bramble & k R Britton

Ch Mardi Gras’ Zydeco of Zindika D/t
title Earned  1-27-13

gCh Ch Mardi gras’ Msgt harry holt  x  Ch Zindika’s tri Me

Owner: M graves & C graves;  
Breeder: s Armstrong & C d Rappe

Ch Mibre’s Legend of the Fall SC D/t
title Earned  1-26-13 Bred By Exhibitor

dC sinful’s swamp legend RN MC lCx  x 

gCh Ch Mibres’ Bump N the Night sC

Owner: J v Magalas & B Barbour & M smith-Barbour; 
Breeder: M smith-Barbour, B  Barbour, s schroeder

DC Prize - Dp Just For you SC B/r
title Earned  1-18-13

Ch devils Peak whirligig Archangel JC  x 

devils Peak Cds Precious sasha w sC

Owner: t Cuzzetto;  
Breeder: t Cuzzetto, C J Austin, M M Cortez

Ch reveille Waltz Me Around D/r
title Earned  1-27-13

Ch Mata hauri shall we dance  x  Ch Reveille solo Pilot

Owner/Breeder: J lodge & d Bolte’

Ch Sirobe Double trouble B/r
title Earned  1-18-13 Bred By Exhibitor

Ch Meisterhaus No Nonsense  x  Ch Baruh testament to hoo

Owner:  B Phifer; Breeder:  l  Pence & B Phifer

Ch Ahmahr Nahr’s Sultan Sindar (With Pips) D/t
title Earned  2-3-13

Ch Ahmahr Nahr’s tri-Angel JC  x   

Ch Ahmahr Nahr’s Play Misty for Me

Owner: J Behles; Breeder: A whalen & J d Behles

Ch Akuaba N Eldorado Blaze of Glory B/r
title Earned  2-24-13

Ch kaleonahe’s eldorado this is it  x   

Ch eldorado N Akuaba Unchained Melody

Owner/Breeder: s lund & P A geoffroy & s Coe

Ch Dagoba’s hunk of Burnin’ Love D/B  
At Eldorado 
title Earned  2-3-13

gCh Ch eldorado’s intrigue  x  

 gCh Ch eldorado’s echo Of A legend sC

Owner: P geoffrey & k Brown & s lund;  
Breeder: k Brown

Ch Irie N Klassic Leave A Legacy D/t
title Earned  2-9-13

gCh Ch klassic’s the Power Of One  x  

gCh Ch klassic’s Need for speed At Zdar JC

Owner: s Pratt & s Pratt;  
Breeder: s Pratt & J J gillespie & s gruber-kite

Ch Sundiata’s Pickwick Edition D/B
title Earned  2-23-13

Ch sundiata’s Pi R squared JC  x  Ch sundiata’s Chaminade JC

Owner: s schulz; Breeder: C Maxka & J Maxka

Ch Undercover Imara Sasha B/r
title Earned  2-16-13

Ch Undercover veni vidi vici  x  

 gCh Ch Undercover Meisterhaus Nadia By Ab

Owner/Breeder: g N whitehurs,  C l Camp,  
s schroeder,  O J Rosener

Ch Undercover Imara Simon Says Legend D/t
title Earned  2-23-13 Bred By Exhibitor

Ch Undercover veni vidi vici  x   

gCh Ch Undercover Meisterhaus Nadia By Ab

Owner/Breeder: g N whitehurst, C l Camp,  
s  schroeder, O J Rosener

Ch Alapocas Jump to victory D/r
title Earned  03-16-13

Ch sonbar’s seventh son Of djakomba  x 

Ch lots Of laughter Alapocas

Owner:  R Meyers, J dugan, M dugan, R Meyers;  
Breeder: M dugan, e dugan, J dugan

Ch Ankhu Some Kind of Wonderful D/r
title Earned  03-17-13 Bred By Exhibitor

gCh dC Jerlin’s Our Zuri Pupin MC lCx  x   

Ch Ankhu Promises in the dark

Owner/Breeder: C J Jones & M P Jones

Ch Berimo Cavalia B/r
title Earned  03-16-13 Bred By Exhibitor

Ch taji Berimo devil wears Prada  x   

Ch klassic hot ticket to Berimo

Owner/Breeder: P Marshall

Ch Berimo Mystere B/r
title Earned  03-24-13

Ch taji Berimo devil wears Prada  x   

Ch klassic hot ticket to Berimo

Owner: f Medley; Breeder: P Marshall

Ch Eldorado N Akuaba Say you Say Me B/Br
title Earned  03-22-13

gCh Ch eldorado’s intrigue  x  Ch eldorado’s she’s A keeper

Owner: P A geoffroy, s Coe, s lund;  
Breeder: s lund & P A geoffroy

Ch Emerant’s heez Born to Be Wild JC D/B
title Earned 03-09-13

gCh Ch Platinum’s fearisnotafactor RN JC  x   

Ch emerant N fopaws sheza seeker RN sC

Owner: s smith; Breeder: B l hart & l R hart

Ch Illusion’s Stairway to heaven D/r
title Earned  03-03-13

Ch tammen’s Born in the U.s.A. for illusion  x   

Ch illusion’s true love ways Of dune

Owner/Breeder: B Reed & t Reed

Ch Jerlin’s Smooth Slate D/B
title Earned  03-16-13

Ch Jerlin’s i’m A general too  x  Ch Jerlin’s keepin the faith

Owner/Breeder: l k ehlers

Ch Jerlin’s topeka B/r
title Earned  03-17-13

Ch Jerlin’s i’m A general too  x  Ch Jerlin’s keepin the faith

Owner: C l ehlers; Breeder: l k ehlers

Ch Meisterhaus Signet one ‘N only B/r
title Earned  03-02-13

Ch signet hillbilly Rock star  x   

Ch Meisterhaus tears & tantrums

Owner: M Pierce & t Brooks;  
Breeder: t Brooks, B J Cassell, J A hurt, C Cassell

GCh Ch Ab rough rider to Undercover D/r
title Earned  2-21-13

Ch Meisterhaus signet got game  x  

 Ch Ab Best Bib And tucker

Owner: g N whitehurst, w k Pooley, C l Camp, d A 
Mizzoni; Breeder: w k Pooley

GCh Ch Epic Select Instant replay D/r
title Earned  2-7-13

dC epic in da’nile RA sC NA OAJ Nf  x  fC select in his honor MC

Owner: t wright, t wright, B Blansett, t leonard; Breeder: 
k Aurelius, J l leonard, R C Blansett, t A leonard d.v.M.

GCh Ch Kivu Ella Minnow Pea B/r
title Earned  2-23-13

Ch Mata hauri Playback At kivu  x   

Ch eldorado N Akuaba Nevermore

Owner: d santangelo; Breeder: A sawler & B McCann

GCh Ch Marjani Notaviva B/B
title Earned  2-16-13

Ch kisa Cash inheritance  x  wakan Marjani knight N gayle

Owner/Breeder: J A hartigan

GCh Ch Meisterhaus vita Nuova D/r
title Earned  03-16-13

Ch Meisterhaus tail Of intrigue  x  Ch Meisterhaus Material girl

Owner: v h Pickett & t Brooks;  
Breeder: t Brooks & J A hurt

GCh Ch Moores Back For Moore Fun B/r
title Earned  03-14-13

Ch Baruh’s harpstring sC  x  Ch Moore success thanucanhandle

Owner: N l Moore & M l smit; Breeder: N Moore & C 
douglas-featherston

GCh Ch Salish Sea’s Supernatural  D/r 
Superserious Man 
title Earned  03-23-13

gCh dC southhouse Jumoke ltle Big Man Malawi sC  x  dC 

khani’s here to stay sC

Owner: C watkins & R watkins; Breeder: k R Britton, A J 
Mcleod, e Britton, d Britton, l B saban, s Mcleod

GCh Ch Skyhi’s Always In Fashion B/Br
title Earned 03-31-13

Ch Jasiri-sukari Party Of One At skyhi  x  Ch wakili i love lucy

Owner/Breeder: l A stargell & J krohn

GCh DC Undercover Dark Jedi Legend MC D/B
title Earned 03-09-13

dC sinful’s swamp legend RN MC lCx  x   

Ch Undercover Bella the Ball

Owner: s schroeder;  
Breeder: s schroeder & g N whitehurst

new aKc basenJi titles
AkC titles:  JAN - MAR, 2013

Ch Meisterhaus Signet one Way or Another B/r
title Earned  03-16-13

Ch signet hillbilly Rock star  x   

Ch Meisterhaus tears & tantrums

Owner:  t Brooks;  
Breeder: t Brooks, B J Cassell, J A hurt, C Cassell

Ch Pandora N Dija Midnytemoonsonata B/B
title Earned  03-03-13

Ch Rosewood’s Putt’N On the Ritz  x  iaret’s Profile this

Owner: M hogan, M skillman,  J tilton,  
C C A hogan, A tilton

Breeder: M hogan, M skillman, l skillman

Ch reveille trip the Light Fantastic D/r
title Earned  03-13-13 Bred By Exhibitor

Ch Mata hauri shall we dance  x  Ch Reveille solo Pilot

Owner/Breeder: J lodge & d Bolte’

Ch reveille twostep to Serengeti D/r
title Earned  03-22-13

Ch Mata hauri shall we dance  x  Ch Reveille solo Pilot

Owner: M greenlee; Breeder: J lodge & d Bolte’

Ch Signet Secret rendezvous B/B
title Earned 03-02-13

Ch Martigra’s explicit Adventure  x  Ch taqsim signet Min Min

Owner/Breeder: B J Cassell & C Cassell

Ch Sonbar’s yoko yodel B/t
title Earned  03-16-13

gCh Ch sonbar’s sonic shockwave Cd Re OA OAJ  x  Ch 

sonbar’s Rosiethe Riveter

Owner: k standing; Breeder: s wuornos & l Caldwell

Ch Sundiata’s Pirouette B/r
title Earned 03-03-13

Ch sundiata’s Pi R squared JC  x   

Ch sundiata’s Chaminade JC

Owner: s McMurrey & J Rosenthal;  
Breeder: C Maxka & J Maxka

Ch teazer Chiya’s Chittychittybangbang B/r
title Earned  03-30-13

Ch grandquest kazor’s Motumbo xequemate  x  

 Ch teazer’s Rumble On the Rock

Owner: s Cheng & J P gaidos; Breeder: J P gaidos, A k 
halemanu, k R Britton

Ch timar’s Solar Eclipse B/Br
title Earned  03-31-13

gCh Ch eldorado’s Akuaba One More time  x   

Ch timar-Bluestone Jessamine JC

Owner/Breeder: J d Martin

Ch tis-A Signet Frankly My Dear D/r
title Earned  03-23-13

gCh Ch ‘tis-A Arubmec’s Circle Of life  x   

Ch signet ‘tis-A wild honeysuckle JC

Owner:  M taylor, R taylor,  C Cassell, B J Cassell;  
Breeder: J A hughes, B J Cassell, f hughes, C Cassell

GrAND ChAMPIoN

GCh Ch Ahmahr Nahr’s Best of the Best D/Br
title Earned  1-27-13

Ahmahr Nahr’s Cyrus Osiris sieteseti  x  Ahmahr Nahr’s Princess sophie

Owner: J d Behles & R J walley;  
Breeder: t Johnson & g Johnson

GCh Ch Ahmahrnahr’s Dancing With B/Br  
the Stars At Mibre
title Earned  1-6-13

gCh Ch Mibre’s dennycrane to Ahmahr Nahr  x   

Ch Mibres tell Me something good JC

Owner: J Behles esq. & M smith-Barbour;  
Breeder: M smith-Barbour

GCh DC Baraka Jumoke Salish Samish SC D/Br
title Earned  1-13-13

gCh dC southhouse Jumoke ltle Big Man Malawi sC  x   

dC Jumoke’s saylah Of Baraka sC

Owner/Breeder: P l Bowlus-Root, B gregory, l gregory, 
w Bowlus-Root, l B saban

GCh Ch Batman the Dark Knight rN JC D/Br
title Earned  1-26-13

Calebs Prince Bruiser  x  savannah’s Pride tamaa kendi

Owner: J Ryno & d Ryno; Breeder: J stamper

GCh Ch Dragnquests Prize trebbiano D/r  
For My-tym  
title Earned  1-18-13

gCh Ch tazamisha Prize N Aces spotted Arrow sC  x  

dragnquest My-tym Road Rash

Owner: d lowit & J C Jones & t Jones & R Newton;  
Breeder: M B Allen & J C Jones

GCh Ch Jokuba C-Quest First round  D/B 
Knock out 
title Earned 1-26-13

gCh Ch C-Quest Jokuba Zensational  x   

gCh Ch Jokuba’s C-Quest sneak Preview At Omar

Owner: R Bowen & Cindy Russell;  
Breeder: P k Black, R Bowen, C Johnson, C Russell

GCh DC Songwe’s rock Star Legend SC B/Br
title Earned  1-19-13

gCh Ch Calypso N’kiru’s Night Out  x   

Mibre’s songwe Betty Boo

Owner: s schroeder; Breeder: R wise
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DC Emerant’s heez Got Gusto MC D/B
title Earned 03-30-13

gCh Ch Platinum’s fearisnotafactor RN JC  x   

Ch emerant N fopaws sheza seeker RN sC

Owner/Breeder: B l hart & l R hart

DC Emerant’s Sheez Gotcha MC B/B
title Earned  03-16-13

gCh Ch Platinum’s fearisnotafactor RN JC  x   

Ch emerant N fopaws sheza seeker RN sC

Owner/Breeder: B l hart & l R hart

DC Undercover Jr Swamp Legend MC D/t
title Earned  03-30-13

dC sinful’s swamp legend RN MC lCx  x   

Ch Undercover Bella the Ball

Owner: s schroeder;  
Breeder: s schroeder & g N whitehurst

LUrE CoUrSEr ExCELLENt

DC Emerant’s Sheez Gotcha MC LCx B/B
title Earned 03-30-13

gCh Ch Platinum’s fearisnotafactor RN JC  x   

Ch emerant N fopaws sheza seeker RN sC

Owner/Breeder: B l hart & l R hart

CoUrSING ABILIty

FC Emerant Fopaw triwizard At tanza  D/t 
BN rA SC CA 
title Earned  12-30-12

Ch fopaws N Bajoran After hours JC  x  dC Zuri’s gracii sC

Owner: A Patterson-hine & P fragassi 
Breeder: l R hart, k leimback, t leimback, B l hart

CoUrSING ABILIty ExCELLENt

Loki’s Inkosi Solomon JC CAx D/t
title Earned  1-20-13

Ch Zuri’s Nwa Ozuzu JC  x  Ch klassic’s lady in Red

Owner:  l J Baxter & A guth 
Breeder:  C kwaske & s gruber-kite & A guth

agility

NovICE AGILIty

Sinbaje’s thyme2rise NA NAP NJP NFP B/r
title Earned  1-19-13

tC sinbaje’s Picture Perfect Cdx Re sC OA OAJ MxP6 MxPs 

MJP6 MJPs PAx   x   

Ch sinbaje’s that’s wavy gravy Cdx Re sC Ax MxJ OAP OJP

Owner: l daves siekert 
Breeder: l daves siekert & k scott

oBeDience

CoMPANIoN DoG ExCELLENt

Ch Sinbaje’s that’s Wavy Gravy  B/B 
CDx rE SC Ax MxJ oAP oJP 
title Earned  2-2-13

Ch furaha’s Joy-Us Nafasi  x   

fC MACh eldorado’s Y’s African sinbaje Cdx Re sC MxB MJs

Owner/Breeder: l daves siekert

BEGINNEr NovICE

Sinbaje’s thyme2rise BN rN NA NAP NJP NFP B/r
title Earned  2-2-13

tC sinbaje’s Picture Perfect Cdx Re sC OA OAJ MxP6 MxPs 

MJP6 MJPs PAx   x   

Ch sinbaje’s that’s wavy gravy Cdx Re sC Ax MxJ OAP OJP

Owner: l daves siekert;  
Breeder: l daves siekert & k scott

Moonlightsdarkskies Jamil BN rE D/Br
title Earned  03-24-13

Unknown  x  Unknown

Owner: e henderson

rALLy NovICE

Sinbaje’s thyme2rise BN rN NA NAP NJP NFP B/r
title Earned  2-2-13

tC sinbaje’s Picture Perfect Cdx Re sC OA OAJ MxP6 MxPs 

MJP6 MJPs PAx  x   

Ch sinbaje’s that’s wavy gravy Cdx Re sC Ax MxJ OAP OJP

Owner: l daves siekert;  
Breeder: l daves siekert & k scott

Ch Skyhi’s Dare to rock the rainbow rN B/t
title Earned  2-17-13

Ch skyhi’s daredevil  x  Ch skyhi’s Bedrock

Owner: M Rubin & l A stargell;  
Breeder: f syndergaard & l A stargell

Wakan Patriot Dream rN D/Br
title Earned  03-15-13

Ch eldorado’s echo Of An icon  x  

 Ch wakan ifwisheswere Butterflies

Owner: e lundell; Breeder: t l Ackerman

trACKING DoG

Ankhu ottaray Benjimen Bones tD JC D/t
title Earned  03-24-13

gCh dC Jerlin’s Our Zuri Pupin MC lCx  x   

Ch Ankhu Promises in the dark

Owner: t fiedler; Breeder: C J Jones & M P Jones
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new aKc basenJi titles
AkC titles:  JAN - MAR, 2013

luRe couRsing

SENIor CoUrSEr

Avongara Naziki SC B/r
title Earned 03-31-13

foundation stock  x foundation stock

Owner: k Campbell

Baraka hear the Belle ring SC B/Br
title Earned  03-17-13

Ch Jasiri-sukari hR Pup N’stuff  x  dC Jumoke’s saylah Of Baraka sC

Owner/Breeder: P l Bowlus-Root & w Bowlus-Root

Baraka over the river SC D/r
title Earned 03-17-13

Ch Jasiri-sukari hR Pup N’stuff  x  dC Jumoke’s saylah Of Baraka sC

Owner/Breeder: P l Bowlus-Root & w Bowlus-Root

Ch Meisterhaus Kiroja Kiss N tell rA SC NA NAJ B/Br
title Earned  03-16-13

Ch Meisterhaus Jokuba f lee Brindle  x   

Ch Meisterhaus eternal flame

Owner:  k harmon; Breeder: t Brooks

Ch Salish Sea’s Baraka Jumoke  B/Br 
Ms Diamond SC 
title Earned 03-30-13

gCh dC southhouse Jumoke ltle Big Man Malawi sC  x   

dC Jumoke’s saylah Of Baraka sC

Owner: s smith falkner, P l Bowlus-Root, l Bauer saban, 
J falkner 
Breeder: P l Bowlus-Root, B gregory, l gregory, w 
Bowlus-Root, l B saban

Ch Suddanly Kadomatsu Ehu Papale SC D/r
title Earned 03-16-13

dC suddanly On the Cover Of gQ sC  x   

suddanly Magnolia Blossom

Owner:  w sullivan; Breeder:  w sullivan & s Campeau

Suddanly Maggie’s Moopuna Ehu Ginger SC B/r
title Earned 03-17-13

Ch suddanly kadomatsu ehu Papale sC  x   

suddanly imara’s vivace

Owner:  w sullivan & s Campeau;  
Breeder: s Campeau & C l Camp

MAStEr CoUrSEr

GCh DC Emerant’s heez reminiscent MC D/t
title Earned  2-17-13

gCh Ch Platinum’s fearisnotafactor RN JC  x  Ch emerant N 

fopaws sheza seeker RN sC

Owner:  sarah smith-falkner & lisa R hart 
Breeder:  Bryce l hart & lisa R hart

 

®
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new aKc basenJi titles
AkC titles:  JAN - MAR, 2013

NovICE AGILIty JUMPEr
Sinbaje’s thyme2rise BN rN NA NAJ  B/r 
NAP NJP NFP  
title Earned 03-02-13

tC sinbaje’s Picture Perfect Cdx Re sC OA OAJ MxP6 MxPs 

MJP6 MJPs PAx  x   

Ch sinbaje’s that’s wavy gravy Cdx Re sC Ax MxJ OAP OJP

Owner: l daves siekert;  
Breeder: l daves siekert & k scott

MAStEr ExCELLENt JUMPEr

Ch Sinbaje’s that’s Wavy Gravy CD rE SC  B/Br 
Ax MxJ oAP oJP 
title Earned  1-19-13

Ch furaha’s Joy-Us Nafasi  x   

fC MACh eldorado’s Y’s African sinbaje Cdx Re sC MxB MJs

Owner/Breeder: l daves siekert

oPEN AGILIty JUMPEr

DC tammen’s Can’t touch this BN rE SC oA oAJ D/B
title Earned  1-27-13

Ab-ss Money to Burn  x   

Ch tammen’s whaz Up Pussycat

Owner: s  Cook & l gilchrist;  
Breeder: l gilchrist

oPEN AGILIty JUMPEr PrEFErrED

Apu Guy Noir rA NAJ oJP NFP thD D/t
title Earned  2-2-13

fC Apu the Answer MC lCx  x   

fC Apu sand thru the hourglass RA MC thd

Owner/Breeder: s Marsicano

Jasiri-Sukari Bronco Busting Annie rN  B/r 
JC oAP oJP  
title Earned  03-17-13

gCh Ch Jasiri-sukari Bucking the trind  x   

Ch Jasiri-sukari Just sprite JC

Owner: R Meriaux, k A Jones, J l Jones, k vanArsdale; 
Breeder: k A Jones & J l Jones

oPEN AGILIty PrEFErrED

Jasiri-Sukari Bronco Busting Annie rN  B/r 
JC oAP NJP 
title Earned  2-24-13

gCh Ch Jasiri-sukari Bucking the trind  x   

Ch Jasiri-sukari Just sprite JC

Owner: R Meriaux, k A Jones, J l Jones, k vanArsdale; 
Breeder: k A Jones & J l Jones

 

asFa

ASFA FIELD ChAMPIoN

GCh,DC Meisterhaus Never Winter Nights, SC B 
title Earned  2-10-13
Owner: l stewart & t Brooks; Breeder: t Brooks

notRa

NotrA JUNIor ovAL rACEr

Blue Notes take Five Jor
title Earned 4-6-13 
Owner: hamilton & Coltrane

Meisterhaus Neon Nights Jor
title Earned 4-6-13 
Owner: stewart & Brooks

Meisterhaus Neverwinter Nights Jor
title Earned 4-6-13 
Owner: stewart & Brooks

Akuaba N Eldorado's Speedster Jor
title Earned 4-20-13 
Owner: Johnson 

NotrA ovAL rACEr  
ChAMPIoNShIP

Meisterhaus Neon Nights orC 
title Earned 4-7-13 
Owner: stewart & Brooks

NotrA SUPrEME ovAL rACEr  
ChAMPIoNShIP III

Jadaka’s Independent Spirit SorC2 
title Earned 4-14-13 
Owner: t Colbert

new asFa basenJi titles
JAN - MAR, 2013

new notra basenJi titles
JAN - MAR, 2013
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“Suddenly the flag comes down 
and Blaze is on his way. He was 
out in front and running hard … 
He was increasing his lead over 
the other dogs and I knew he 
had another win.”
 from theBulletin  

mar-apr 1978 vol 12, no 2

rACing  1978



2013 basenJi standings

AKC LUrE CoUrSING
AKC toPDoGSSM BoWEN SyStEM
Starting January 1 and ending December 31, 2013
For Events Processed Through Friday,April 19, 2013

rank Name Sex total
1 dC emerant's sheez gotcha MC lCx B 30
2 fC taji's Alster echo MC lCx2 d 29
3 dC suddanly essence Of eaglewood sC d 22
4 Ch taji's Alster ego from hodari B 20
5 Ch suddanly kadomatsu ehu Papale sC d 19
6 Ch fopaw's touch Of evil At saorsa B 18
7 fC thor's kikozi sC d 17
7 thor's song for A winter's Night B 17
7 suddanly Maggie's Moopuna ehu ginger sC B 17

10 dC emerant's heez got gusto MC d 16
10 fC tank! sC d 16
12 gCh dC emerant's heez Reminiscent MC d 14
12 Baraka Over the River sC d 14
14 Baraka how the wind Blows JC B 13
15 gCh dC songwe's Rock star legend sC B 12
16 dC Platinum Nelson Blue diamond sC B 11
17 suddanly wicked fashionista B 9
17 suddanly Apex fresh Air sC B 9
17 suddanly infra Red sC d 9
20 gCh Ch Ab day trip to tanza-Jamaa sC CA d 8
20 Baraka Bama sC d 8
20 fC Zuri's trii Me MC lCx3 CAx B 8

© 2013 american Kennel club

AKC CoNForMAtIoN
AKC toPDoGSSM USING ALL-BrEED totALS
Starting January 1 and ending December 31, 2013 
For Events Processed Through Saturday, April 6, 2013

Wins Group Wins total
rank Name Sex BIS I II III Iv BoB/v Defeated

1 gCh Ch Jasiri-sukari win tin tin d 2 3 6 4 0 30 3,898
2 gCh Ch Jokuba C-Quest first Round knock Out d 0 0 3 1 3 29 1,139
3 gCh Ch klassic's slam dunk d 0 1 1 2 0 6 537
4 gCh Ch Ahmahr Nahr's halleleujah Makes A Joyful Noise B 0 2 0 1 0 16 506
5 gCh Ch Meisterhaus happy hour At signet B 0 0 1 1 0 11 239
6 gCh Ch epic select tri for da in Zone sC d 0 0 0 1 1 4 119
7 Ch Mardi gras' Zydeco Of Zindika d 0 0 0 0 1 3 117
8 Ch Berimo Cavalia B 0 0 0 0 1 1 101
9 gCh Ch illusion's Jelani Rio d 0 0 0 0 1 4 83

10 Ch teazer kazor ekundayo for Johari d 0 3 1 0 0 4 79
11 Ch fopaw's dlucks Moon dance B 0 0 0 1 0 1 78
12 gCh Ch Ahmahr Nahr's the lost Angel gabriel d 0 0 0 0 1 7 76
13 gCh dC Atarasi's d'lucks edition sC d 0 0 0 0 0 5 74
14 gCh Ch skyhi's Always in fashion B 0 0 0 1 0 2 57
15 gCh Ch Akuaba N eldorado Betcha By golly wow! B 0 0 0 0 0 8 53
16 gCh Ch dragnquests Prize trebbiano for My-tym d 0 0 0 0 0 3 43
17 gCh Ch Reveille One for the Money d 0 0 0 0 0 10 37
18 gCh Ch Platinum Nelson Jewel Of d'Nile sC B 0 0 0 0 0 1 34
18 Ch illusion's stairway to heaven d 0 0 0 0 0 3 34
20 Ch Akuaba N eldorado Bohemian Rhapsody B 0 0 0 0 0 2 27

© 2013 american Kennel club. © 2012 all rights reserved. no material may be reproduced in any manner whatsoever without written permission from the american Kennel club, inc. the aKc has made every effort to insure the accuracy of its information.  
the information provided is “as is” with all faults and without warranty of any kind, expressed or implied. in no event shall american Kennel club be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, lost profits, or any indirect damages even if aKc has been  
informed of the possibility thereof.

AKC CoNForMAtIoN
AKC toPDoGSSM USING BrEED totALS
Starting January 1 and ending December 31, 2013
For Events Processed Through Saturday, April 6, 2013

Wins total
rank Name Sex BoB/v Defeated

1 gCh Ch Ahmahr Nahr's halleleujah Makes A Joyful Noise B 16 161
2 gCh Ch Jasiri-sukari win tin tin d 30 133
3 gCh Ch Jokuba C-Quest first Round knock Out d 29 120
4 gCh dC Atarasi's d'lucks edition sC d 5 74
5 gCh Ch Meisterhaus happy hour At signet B 11 71
6 gCh Ch klassic's slam dunk d 6 59
7 gCh Ch Akuaba N eldorado Betcha By golly wow! B 8 53
8 gCh Ch dragnquests Prize trebbiano for My-tym d 3 43
9 gCh Ch Reveille One for the Money d 10 37

10 gCh Ch Platinum Nelson Jewel Of d'Nile sC B 1 34
10 Ch illusion's stairway to heaven d 3 34
12 Ch Akuaba N eldorado Bohemian Rhapsody B 2 27
13 gCh Ch Mardi gras' Oliver twist d 2 26
14 gCh Ch illusion's Jelani Rio d 4 25
15 gCh Ch Akuaba N eldorado xtra special edition d 5 24
16 Ch fopaw's dlucks Moon dance B 1 22
17 gCh dC Baraka Jumoke salish samish sC d 1 20
17 Ch Alapocas Jump to victory d 1 20
19 gCh dC emerant's heez Reminiscent MC d 1 19
19 gCh Ch Arubmec's thriller d 4 19

© 2013 american Kennel club

ASFA toP tWENty
For Period January 1, 2013 through March 08, 2013

rank Call registered Name owner BoB Wins BIF 
Earned

Points

1 eagle Ch suddanly essence of eaglewood,fCh,sC J.& f.hinck/s.Campeau 1 0 11
1 Zoe taji's Alster ego from hodari M.e.Chaffin/k.Campbell 1 0 11
3 Zuri gCh,dC Jerlin's Our Zuri Pupin,lCM,vlCM2,MC,sgRC2,lCx t.Colbert 1 0 10
4 tempest gCh,dC Meisterhaus Neon Nights,fCh,sC,vB,gCR J.stewart/t.Brooks 1 0 9
 5 Ozzie Undercover Osiris of Oz,fCh,RN,BN k.& R.dougherty 2 0 7
5 Carly gCh,dC songwe's Rock star legend,sC s.schroeder 1 0 7
5 Red hat suddanly kadomatsu ehu Papale w.sullivan 0 0 7
8 tank! fC tank!,sC w.hodges/s.Messec 1 0 6
8 ginger suddanly Maggie's Moopuna ehu ginger w.sullivan/s.Campeau 0 0 6

10 trii Me fC Zuri's trii Me,lCM,sC,lCx,sOR d.sehm/d.troyna 1 0 5
10 isis dC Platinum Nelson Blue diamond,sC J.Bayley/d.Nelson 0 0 5
10 Cori suddanly Boot scootin' Boogie s.Campeau 0 0 5
13 gambit gCh,dC Meisterhaus Never winter Nights,fCh,sC l.stewart/t.Brooks 0 0 4
13 River Baraka Over the River P.Root/w.Bowlus 0 0 4
13 wrinkle suddanly infra Red dr.s.Campeau 0 0 4
13 JuJu dC kiroja Undercover legend,fCh,sC k.& R.dougherty 0 0 4
17 flare suddanly incandescent,sC s.Campeau 0 0 3
17 kyo kinetic-tanza Reaper Man l.voss/s.stump/P.fragassi 0 0 3
17 lance Ch Undercover legend of lancelot,sC s.schroeder/g.whitehurst/Rogers 0 0 3
17 xander dC Meisterhaus deal Or No deal,lCM,MC,vB,gRC,RN,sOR,ORC l.& J.stewart/A.t.Brooks 0 0 3
17 echo fC taji's Alster echo,fCh,sC,lCx M.e.Chaffin 0 0 3
17 Belle Baraka hear the Belle Ring P.Root/w.Bowlus 0 0 3
17 winifred fC Jumanji My winifred,lCM2,lCx,JOR d.sehm 0 0 3

reprinted with permission.

2013 basenJi standings

NotrA toP tEN
For Period January 1, 2013 thru March 31, 2013

rank Call registered Name owner Points
1 Ari Jadaka's independent spirit sORC2 Colbert 9.00
1 tempest Meisterhaus Neon Nights ORC stewart/Brooks 9.00
3 velvet Akuaba N eldorado's speedster JOR Johnson 4.00
4 domino Akuaba N eldorado's speed shot Johnson 2.00

5 Rocky kiroja Chicago hood at Jaroufa sORC ladick 1.50
6 daximillan 5star dax de fax sOR ORC sauceda 1.00
6 Remi emerant's heez Reminiscent JOR smith/hart 1.00
8 Banh Mi tajis Banh Mi On the Runway to Blue Note hamilton/

Campbell/kim/

farnsworth

0.50

8 Billy Ray worrywort Achy Breaky heart ORC ladick/lipford 0.50
8 duffy 5star stepping stone Ode to kazor JOR sauceda 0.50
8 Moose emerant's heez Born to be wild smith 0.50

reprinted with permission.

LGrA toP tWENty
For Period January 1, 2013 to March 31, 2013

rank Call registered Name owner Points
1 Ari dC Jadaka’s independent spirit sC sgRC2 

ORC,fCh vB
Colbert 15.50

2 tempest Ch Meisterhaus Neon Nights gRC stewart/Brooks 11.50
3 harley sam's i'll tri Anything haggard 5.17
4 kyo kinetic-tanza Reaper Man voss/stump/

fragassi
4.00

 4 Rocky kiroja Chicago hood At Jaroufa sgRC6 ladick 4.00
6 Zuni Astarte's Zuni Breeze at sun River CgC 

gRC JOR
garel/sapios 3.00

7 daximillan 5 star dax de fax gRC sauceda 2.00
7 echo-l fC dharian's echo kasi Up sC gRC NJP NAP langford 2.00
9 Zuri gCh dC Jerlin’s Our Zuri Pupin MC lCx 

sgRC2 ORC lCM vfCh vB
Colbert 1.17

10 Catcher kazor's Catch a falling star Ockerman 1.00
10 diva-J Jaroufa's the glamazon At etowah ladick 1.00
10 duffy 5star stepping stone Ode to kazor, JC sauceda 1.00
10 Jules dC eldorado’s Made You look MC, lCx, 

Re, BN, gRC
Johnson 1.00

10 l'Ox kinetic interesting times gRC voss 1.00
10 Miko fC skyhi's Native infinite hope sC sumita/fukuma 1.00
10 sophie kinetic tanza soul Music gRC voss 1.00
10 tank! fC tank! sC hodges/Messec 1.00
18 gambit Ch Meisterhaus Never winter Nights 

gRC
stewart 0.50

18 Max Maxmillian sumita/fukuma 0.50
20 tucker de's Bib and tucker haggard 0.17

reprinted with permission.

UKC toP tEN
Posted April 19, 2013 for events through March 31, 2013

rank Name owner Points
1 URO1 UwPs UgwPCh gRCh Meisterhaus kiroja 

kiss N tell
k harmon 6

1 CCB UwPs UgwPC1 gRCh kiroja hart N soul k harmon 6
3 UwPs UgwPC1 gRCh Undercover Meisterhaus 

valenti
k harmon 4

4 Ch Joy-us furaha Mazalia A kurtz/s Joyner 1
reprinted with permission from united Kennel club, your total dog registry since 1898. real dogs for real people™
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Financials - bcoa & bhe (Q1 2013)
thE BASENJI CLUB oF AMErICA, INC.

BALANCE ShEEt
AS oF MArCh 31, 2013

ASSEtS      MAr 31, 2013
 Current Assets    
  Checking/savings   
   Chase Bank-Checking 2,189.45
   Chase Bank-savings 
    National specialty AgilitY 999.62
    African stock Project 1,770.31
    Archive Maintenance 111.62
    Contingency fund 69,557.59
    Public education Program 463.66
    National specialty Reserve 584.56
    Rescue fund 10,624.00
    Chase Bank-savings - Other 54.46
   total Chase Bank-savings 84,165.82
  total Checking/savings  86,355.27
  Other Current Assets  
   Petty Cash - Bulletin Board 250.00
   PayPal Account  39.15
  total Other Current Assets 289.15
 total Current Assets   86,644.42
 fixed Assets    
  equipment   
   Club Projector  472.49
  total equipment   472.49
 total fixed Assets    472.49
 Other Assets    
  National specialty Advance 
   National specialty Advance-2013 6,000.00
  total National specialty Advance 6,000.00
 total Other Assets    6,000.00
totAL ASSEtS    93,116.91
LIABILItIES & EQUIty 
 equity    
  Opening Bal equity  22,259.76
  Retained earnings   56,367.63
  Net income    14,489.52
 total equity     93,116.91
totAL LIABILItIES & EQUIty 93,116.91

thE BASENJI hEALth ENDoWMENt, INC.
BALANCE ShEEt

AS oF MArCh 31, 2013

       MAr 31, 2013
ASSEtS    
 Current Assets  
  Checking/savings
   AnchorBank-Money Market 106,725.51
   AnchorBank - Checking 9,643.84
  total Checking/savings  116,369.35
  Accounts Receivable
   Pledges receivable  5,487.50
  total Accounts Receivable 5,487.50
 total Current Assets   121,856.85
totAL ASSEtS    121,856.85
LIABILItIES & EQUIty  
 equity   
  Opening Bal equity  150,615.81
  Unrestrict (retained earnings) -36,155.76
  Net income    7,396.80
 total equity     121,856.85
totAL LIABILItIES & EQUIty 121,856.85
    

thE BASENJI hEALth ENDoWMENt, INC.
ProFIt & LoSS

JANUAry throUGh MArCh 31, 2013

       JAN - MAr 2013
 orDINAry INCoME/ExPENSE
  INCoME   
   Contributed support
    BCOA Contribution 5,487.50
    BCOA/Bhe Board Mbr Contribution 100.00
    indiv/business contribution 1,780.00
   total Contributed support 7,367.50
   earned revenues  
    interest-savings/short-term inv 64.30
   total earned revenues 64.30
  totAL INCoME  7,431.80
  ExPENSE   
   Business expenses 
    Organizational (corp) expenses 35.00
   total Business expenses 35.00
  totAL ExPENSE  35.00
 NEt orDINAry INCoME 7,396.80
NEt INCoME     7,396.80
     

       JAN - MAr 2013
orDINAry INCoME/ExPENSE
  INCoME    
  Committee   
   illustrated standard 255.00
   Canis Basenji Book sales 15.00
   African stock Project 15.00
   Native stock Application 200.00
  total Committee   485.00
  dog show supported entries 1,000.00
  Membership (income) 
   Affiliated Club dues 425.00
   Membership dues  13,339.72
   Membership Application fee/dues 218.00
  total Membership (income) 13,982.72
  Breeders’ webpage  1,949.00
  Publications (income) 
   Bulletin income 
    BCOA Bulletin Ads 1,410.00
    BCOA Bulletin subscriptions 75.00
   total Bulletin income 1,485.00
   Roster income 
    Roster Advertising 979.00
   total Roster income 979.00
  total Publications (income) 2,464.00
 totAL INCoME   19,880.72
GroSS ProFIt    19,880.72
 ExPENSE   
  Committees  
   illustrated standard
    illust. stand Postage/Mailing 891.27
   total illustrated standard 891.27
   education 
    Public education
     events/Breed Booth Coordinator 50.69
     Public education - Other 16.92
    total Public education 67.61
   total education  67.61

       JAN - MAr 2013
orDINAry INCoME/ExPENSE
 ExPENSE (CoNtINUED)  
  total Committees   958.88
  Conferences    
   AsfA delegate  0.00
  total Conferences   0.00
  dues and subscriptions 
   AsfA Annual dues  150.00
  total dues and subscriptions 150.00
  insurance    
   d&O liability insurance 262.50
  total insurance   262.50
  Miscellaneous  
   security for National specialty 32.27
  total Miscellaneous  32.27
  PayPal fees    351.06
  Publications (expense) 
   Roster expense 
    Roster Postage 234.35
   total Roster expense 234.35
   Bulletin Board expense
    Bulletin Board Printing 187.61
    Bulletin Board Postage 39.53
   total Bulletin Board expense 227.14
   Bulletin expense 
    Bulletin Misc shipping/Postage 317.19
    BCOA Bulletin 2,636.49
    BCOA Bulletin Bulk Postage 248.55
   total Bulletin expense 3,202.23
  total Publications (expense) 3,663.72
 totAL ExPENSE   5,418.43
NEt orDINAry INCoME  14,462.29
Other income    
 interest income    27.23
total Other income    27.23
NEt othEr INCoME   27.23
NEt INCoME     14,489.52

thE BASENJI CLUB oF AMErICA, INC. 
ProFIt & LoSS

JANUAry throUGh MArCh 31, 2013

Financials - bcoa (Q1 2013)

Contributors 
 January - March, 2013

Basenji Club of America, Inc.
Basenji Club of Cincinnati, Inc.
Blanton, Ann T.
Bordes, Mary N.
Bradford, Victor & Roberta
Bradshaw, Betty Jo
Craven, Iris M.
Dallas/Fort Worth Basenji Club
Fellers, Gloria L.
Greenlee, Margaret
Grewe, Uschi
Harchelroad, Susan L.

Johnson, Debra Elizabeth
Johnson, Jane C.
Krisher, Kerry A.
Laue, Diane
Makishima, Dean L. & Faye A. A.
McNeill, Kimberly & Miles B. 
Tihansky
McQuigg, Tammy J. & Timothy D.
Muenter, M. Annette
OKI Gazehound Organization, Inc.
O’Neal, Holly A. & Tadd W.
Riva, Deborah Ann

Ross, Rita L.
Sander, Carol M.
Shifflet, Margaret A.
Show-Me Basenji Club
Thatcher, Rodney B.
Told, William Henry, Jr.
Total Basenji & Other Sight 
Hounds
Webb, Denis Jean
Wilcox, Sue
Wilmot, Georgiann
Wilson, Allan M. & Florence

BasenjiHealth.org
Thank You for your Contributions!
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Versatility abounds when 
you use native hounds!©

Contact sinbajé basenjis  
for your next performance  
excelling hound
www.sinbaje.com 

or find us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/#!/SinbajeBasenjis

puBliCAtiOn pOliCy
Articles & other Material

BCOA members are encouraged to send to the editor anything they feel will be of 

interest. All materials, whether used or not, will be treated with consideration. Arti-

cles, letters or advertisements attacking or slandering individuals or organizations 

can easily be misconstrued as official Club Policy and are therefore not appropriate 

for printing. the editor has the right to refuse to print or reasonably edit any articles.

Deadlines

January 25  1st Quarter issue Jan/feb/March

April 25  2nd Quarter issue April/May/June

July 25  3rd Quarter issue July/Aug/sept

October 25  4th Quarter issue Oct/Nov/dec

rates Members Commercial

(All rates include up to four photos per page) Color B/W Ads

front Cover $225 N/A N/A

inside front Cover $140 N/A N/A

inside Back Cover $140 N/A N/A

Back Cover $175 N/A N/A

full Page $110 $70 $85

Center spread set/Color
contact editor for details

$140/
pg N/A $200

half Page $65 $40 $55

Column-1/3 Page $55 $35 $45

Quarter Page $35 $25 $40

half Columns - 1/6 Page $30 $20 N/A

Affliated Club specialty: text only fRee* free N/A

Affiliated Club specialty 
2 page spread, win photos & text $110* $75 N/A

National specialty Results fRee* N/A N/A

*With submission of marked catalogue or electronic file

submission of advertising layouts before the appropriate deadline is the responsibility of 
the advertiser. if the Bulletin is providing design and layout services, there is a limit of 
four photos per page unless otherwise negotiated. all fees must accompany submissions or 
paid online at the Bcoa website. the costs may fluctuate due to an advertiser’s request or 
suitability of material submitted. if an initial payment is insufficient to cover the final cost, 
you are responsible for and expected to pay any additional balance due. additional funds 
required are due upon notification of such by the Bulletin. Please consult the fee list to de-
termine final cost, or contact the Bulletin prior to publication if there is any question con-
cerning payment for display or commercial advertising. the Bulletin is required to have a 
commitment from all advertisers, insuring that they know they are responsible for payment 
of the full cost of their ads as published, based on the prices stated in the Bulletin, when 
ads are prearranged before any actual work on the ad commences.

all funds to be paid in u.s. currency, please. make checks payable to Bcoa. all copy and 
photos should be sent to the editor, along with any necessary payment and return post-
age arrangements. slides and color photocopies cannot be used. electronic files may be 
sent via internet. Digital images must be 300 dpi and in higher quality .jpg or .tif format. 
identify all people and animals in your photo. send a rough idea of your desired layout 
and mark all photographs with name and return address. Photographs may be enlarged, 
reduced or cropped within reason; please specify preferences. camera-ready ads must 
be approved by the editor. all photographs will be returned. reservations for placements 
can be made by contacting:

Editor
eunice ockerman 
8510 emperor Drive, fair oaks, ca 95628 • bulletineditor@Basenji.org 

Advertising Managing Editors
Janet Ketz 
34025 West river road, Wilmington, il 60481 • jlketz@aol.com

Jennifer miller
15025 nW rock creek road, Portland, or 97231 • jennifer@bantuBasenjis.com

CluB items AvAilABle On line
Brochure with photo illustrations and the AKC Standard for the breed

Order from Carole kirk: 2010 Quail Run, georgetown, kY 40324

Single Issues of the BCoA BULLEtIN

issues from 2004 to the most current issue; limited availability for some issues. 

Cost is $9 each for Us members residing in the UsA 

$12 for foreign member residents.

Subscriptions to the BCoA BULLEtIN

single issue $9.00 Us Resident/$12.00  

foreign residents please contact the BCOA treasurer for pricing.

National Specialty DvDs

Order onl line at 

2011 and 2012 dvds are available.

$35 - sweepstakes - Puppy & veteran

$35 - African stock exhibit

$35 - Conformation: Regular dog Classes 

$35 - Conformation: Regular Bitch Classes

$35 - Conformation: Best of Breed

the COMPlete set - full dvd’s of the National specialties 

$160 - Complete dvd Collection 

$25 - video Clips - Youtube clips of your dog(s) only; in motion and on the table 

during the examination.  NOte: these clips are $25 with the purchase of any other 

dvd. they may NOt be purchased individually.  these clips are a great record of 

your dog’s performance at the Nationals specialty and can be uploaded to your 

website, Youtube, faceBook or anywhere you would like your dog to be seen!

mOving?

ChANGE oF ADDrESS NotICE 

IF yoU MovE, please notify the BCOA treasurer of your new address. Unless spe-

cifically requested, the UsPs will not forward periodicals, such as the Bulletin, to your 

new address. send all address changes to the editor. it is suggested to send address 

changes also to the Bulletin Board Newsletter editor, the secretary & treasurer to 

ensure the Club knows where you are in case of a move.

 to avoid missing your magazines, you must inform the Club of your address 

change. if we do not receive a Change of Address notice, the cost of a replacement 

issue is $9.00.

 the UsPs charges $ .75 for each incorrect mailing address, returns only the cover 

with a label affixed showing the new address, and destroys the remainder of the 

magazine. however, in the course of any mailing, if the UsPs damages your maga-

zine beyond use, you may receive a replacement copy at no charge.

sinbajé basenjis
 Home to the Hounds of Silence ©

One incredible day: December 23, 2012 

Agility

-   Four basenjis

- Eight classes

-  Eight perfect 100’s

-  Three double qualifiers, Master class

-  One double qualifier, Novice B class

One incredible weekend: February 1-3, 2013 
All Breed OBedience/rAlly

- Three basenjis

- Eleven classes

- Ten qualifying scores

- Nine first placements,  

one second placement, defeating a combined total  

of 60 plus dogs throughout the weekend

-  Two high combined (Rally)

-  One BN title, earned in three straight trials  

with an average score of 198

-  One RN title, earned in three straight trials  

with an average score of 98+

-  One CDX title, earned in five trials  

with an average score of 194.5

-  RAE legs number 7 & 8,  

earning 385 out of a possible 400 points

NiNeteeN incredible years: 1994-2013
- Seventeen basenjis owned/bred by sinbajé basenjis;

- Ten placed in performance homes

- Seven placed as companions

- All in loving homes

HeAltH

- Sixty-nine OFA test results 

- Five CHICs, 

- Four Excellent Hips

- Five Good Hips

- Seven Elbows (all normal),

- Eleven Thyroid tests (all normal)

- Six Patellas (all normal)

- Fourteen CERF/Eye Registry  

(all normal w/breeder options), 

- One Cardiac (normal)

- Fourteen Fanconi Syndrome  

(Six clear, eight carrier)

- Four HA/PKD clear

SHOW/PerFOrMAnce

Over one hundred (100) AKC titles 

including: 

- Multiple Dual Champions

- One Triple Champion

- One Master Agility Champion

- One Preferred Agility Champion

- One Utility Dog

- Multiple Best In Fields

- Multiple High In Trial (Obedience)

- Multiple High Combined (Rally).

- Over fifty combined titles  

in various other venues:  

UKC, NADAC, LGRA, IABCA
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We saw pictures  

of Fighter when he was  

just a puppy in Sweden.  

I liked what I saw, checked 

his pedigree, and was 

surprised to discover 

that he went back to my 

foundation bitch, Chance, 

through Joker (Possum 

Creek Joker’s Wild).  

When the opportunity 

came, we brought him  

to the US. Fighter quickly 

won our hearts and 

continues to delight us  

at home and in the ring.

Kincha’s The sTriped FighTer
(BIS Multi-International Ch African Rainbow’s Elewa-Ebo x Kincha’s Mixed With Magic)

Bred By Gun-Lis Dahlstrom, Sweden dOB Feb, 09 2012, arrived in the U.S. Nov 2012 
winners dOg at Mid-Kentucky Kennel Club, Inc—first show in the States, at just 13 months old

cO-Owned & lOved By 

 Carole Kirk, Possum Creek Basenjis, Georgetown KY, Possum.Creek@juno.com 
Denise Vertrees, Briden Basenjis, Kyle TX, BridenBasenjis@juno.com

EYES: BJ-EYE25/14M-PI DNA PRA: BJ-PRA29/14M-PI FANCONI: BJ-FAC5323-12-PI

Thank you Liz, for trusting Denise and me with your baby boy

Janet Ketz, secretary
34025 West river road
Wilmington, il 60481


